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"Million Dollar" Zoysia Lawn/ Wafer Once/ Never Needs Watering Again!

Lakeland's 30-Below-Zero

Zoysia Takes Wear, Tear, Cookouts, Chil
dren's Games . . . After 30 Below Zero

Winters, It Bounces Back Green, Thick,
And Beautiful! Closest Thing to An In
destructible Lawn You Have Ever Seen!

If your family Is like mine, you're squeezing every dollar to make sure you have
enough to go around. And it looks like things are going to stay that way.
One way to cut expenses Is to cut the costs, and work, of lawn care. For example,

a woman wrote about her zoysia lawn that she had mowed it only twice ALL SUMMER.
She hadn't spent a cent on weed-killers. Not one cent for fertilizers. Yet her lawn was
as green and weed-free as a pile carpet.

ZOYSIA LAWNS STAY GREEN
THROUGH HEAT AND DROUGHTS
Let the scorching sun burn lawns around you

into hay-your zoysia stays fresh and green, an
emerald isle of beauty. I have yet to water my
own zoysia lawn. One day I saw that my sprinkler
had gotten cobwebs! In Iowa, a zoysia lawn was
declared the area's "Top Lawn—nearly perfect."
Yet this lawn had been watered only once that
entire summer!

CUT YOUR WATER BILLS. SAVE THE
WORK OF LAWN SPRINKLING. START A
FAMOUS ZOYSIA GRASS LAWN NOW.

Weed-killing chemicals are NOT NEEDED
for a weed-free Famous® Zoysia Lawn

How is it possible that Famous Meyer 21-52
Zoysia stays weed-free without using expensive,
risky chemicals? It grows so thick that crabgrass
(weed) seeds don't get enough light to germinate!

Has Cut Mowing To Once A Month
Zoysia grows sideways, not just up like ordi

nary grass. It forms a thick, interwoven carpet of
turf that keeps its well-groor-ed look weeks
longer. It cuts your mowing by half, ̂  or more!

No-Reseeding—Not Ever!—With
Lakeland's Famous® Zoysia

Plug in Lakeland Zoysia and never buy grass
seed again. Zoy.sia lawns don't grow old; they
just grow better. They sparkle under 1()0° heat..,
stay green through droughts, They resist diseases
and insects which ruin ordinary grasses. After
sharp frosts, they only give up their green color,
then green up better than ever each following
Spring. Famous Zoysia gives you the closest thing
to an indestructible lawn you have ever seen.

Ends Washouts on Steep Slopes
Perfect Where Other Grasses Do Poorly

Deep-rooted zoysia holds soil in place, stops it
from washing away from slopes. It s your perfect
answer for worn out or weedy areas, too.

In a typical newspaper article I read (quote):
"upgrading ytiur current lawn" requires the right
selection of grass seed plus "regular applications
of fertilizer (and lime where needed)." This arti
cle also said you need, "weed, insect and disease
control," Sound familiar? Of course!
Why not forget all that work and expense, and

plug in Famous Meyer Z-52 Zoysia? To upgrade
your lawn with zoysia. don't dig it up. Just set
plugs into holes in the soil a foot apart more or
less. Let those plugs spread toward each other
to form a carpet of solid turf. Growth is so
vigorous it chokes out old growth you want to
get rid of. WEEDS INCLUDED,

From Coast to Coast
People Write to
Mike Senklw

From Hudson, N.Y., E. La-
Roche writes how he planted
plugs "in the worst possible

place—clay with weeds and gravel... It formed
a 4" thick carpet of grass. Not children, dogs,
cats, rabbits, extremely hot sun or drought could
kill it."

From Sacramento, Calif., Jack Morse writes how
he bought our Zoysia "for a weed infested spoi
lt took care of the problem."
From Indiana, M.A. Low, Sr. writes how he
visited a physician friend in Albert Lea, Minn,
where he saw a "whole back yard was entirely
in zoysia and it was beautiful . .. a deep green,"
The success of many thousands of delighted

Famous® Zoysia owners awaits you. Prove it to
yourself today.

Poor Soil? No Problem!

Our Famous Zoysia plugs are so vigorous we
guarantee them to grow whatever your soil—from
heavy clays to sandy sub-soils. You cannot lose,

IT'S SO EASY AND INEXPENSIVE TO START
A MAGNIFICENT ZOYSIA LAWN

Start your own magnificent, perennial zoysia
lawn with as few as 100 plugs. Just let your plugs
establish solid turf. Then take up transplants and
plug in other places to your heart s desire. Plugged
areas grow right back into solid turf. Your supply
of plugs is endless.

Prices and Bargains

If you plant more grass that sits there and strug
gles—or dies on you—you may not miss your work
and money. It's the time you cannot recover! So
please don't confuse Lakeland's JO-Below-Zero
Zoysia with any ordinary turf offered as a "bar
gain." If our plugs cost a little more in the be
ginning, they remain, in the long run. the only
true bargain for your lawn, _

Order guaranteed TammLA
zoystia plugs now, for delivery from our near
est shipping point. Your order will be sent at
the earliest proper time to plant in your area.
Orders not accepted from Wash, or Ore. States.

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass was perfected by the U.S.
Govt. and released in cooperation with the U.S.
Golf Association,

"Same Day Fresh"
The day we cut your plugs is the day they are

on their way to you. Because frcshne.ss counts,
Lakeland has 2 shipping pdints. one in the Mid

NO NEED TO gl.C UP YOUR LAWN
PLUG IN " ,'V;. Z-52 ZOYSIA

west and line in the East, Yuiir plugs gu oui from
the nc.ircsi point "'.Same D.iy I resii" and re.idv
to grow, shipping charge collection the most eco
nomical way. On credit card orders, the shipping
cost will be prepaid by us and billed to your
account.

Lakeland's Total Guarantee |
• Drought Won't Kill It * Heat Won't Kill It 4
•Diseases Won't Kill It *00111 Won't Kill It |
Even though we don't know your soil, we j
guarantee EVERY plug of Famous Z-52 Zoysia
to live and grow in it. No ifs. No huts. Should
any plugs fail to grow, just let us know within
60 days. We refund or replace them FREE.
That guarantee clearly means that Famous
Zoysia has to do everything we say—and
more! Otherwise there's no way we could give
you such unique protection.

LAKELAND NURSERY SALES Dept. NL-1508
Hanover. Pa. 17331

Please send me the certified and guaranteed Fa
mous® Zoysia plugs checked. (please

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY.

STATE ZIP

I enclose check or m.o. for $
(KS & AL res. add sales tax)
To avoid delay In delivery to Rural Routes & Box
No., you may include your day phone number

(Area Code)
CHARGE TO MY: □ Master Charge □ Diner's Club
□ Carte Blanche □ American Express QVISA
Acct. no Exp. date

□ FULL SIZE NO-BEND PLUGGER ONLY
(L000778H) $4.95

□ 100 PLUGS (L000927Y) -f 30 FREE PLUGS
Value $7.64 Only $5.86 You Save $1.76

□ 100 PLUGS & PLUGGER (L000950Y)
+ 30 FREE PLUGS

Value $12.59 Only $9.95 You Save $2.64
200 PLUGS (L000935Y) -h 60 FREE PLUGS

Value $15.29 Only $10.95 You Save $4.34
Z 200 PLUGS & PLUGGER (L000968Y)

-h 60 FREE PLUGS
Value $20,24, , ,Only $13.95 You Save $6.29

PLUGGER INCLUDED FREE WITH ORDERS OF 500
OR MORE PLUGS

□ 500 PLUGS {L000976Y) -f FREE PLUGGER
& 150 FREE PLUGS

Value $43,17 Only $25.00 You Save $18.17
□ 1000 PLUGS (L003301Y) + FREE PLUGGER

& 300 FREE PLUGS
Value $81 39 Only $35,00 You Save $46.39

"  2000 PLUGS (L00629RY 4 2 FREE PLUGGERS
5 600 fRE E PI HQS

Value $157 83 Only $54 00 You Save $103,83
3000 PLUGS"(L001996y) 4 2 FREE PLUGGERS

6 900 FREE PLUGS
Value $234,27, Only $72.00, You Save $162.27

^ — Lakeland Nursery Sales, 1981,. ——-I
TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 37



A Message From The Grand Exalted Ruler

Imagine yourself looking through a pair of trifocals. In one lens
you can see only as far as yourself. In the middle lens you can see a
little more: your family, friends, and neighbors. But through the
top third of the lens you can see the rest of the world. Do you like
what you see? Chances are there are a few things you would like
to see differently. You can make the difference if you get involved
in Commtmity Service. You wiU experience pleasant feelings of
accomplishment, along with stronger fraternal ties.
Since the founding of our Order, Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love,

and Fidelity have remained living principles. Each and every one
of you must stand steadfastly by these standards. It is through
personal contact that warm relationships develop. Whether it's
the seasonal programs in your community such as Easter Bunny,
Little Lea^e, food baskets, or the year-round programs for handi
capped children or hospitalized veterans, these people you are
reaching out to appreciate your caring. Every member has an op-

Trifocal Views

portunity to contribute his time, effort, and thought. Make this
be the day you take that opportunity. Start looking through the
top lens.
As part of our Community Service we must recognize our youth.

We must also provide outlets for their vast energies and talents.
Media has the responsibility and obligation to recognize the good
things youth do and not just the bad. What about the Teenager of
the Month, the scholarship winners, the Little League teams.
Scouts, and "Hoop Shoot" winners, just to naime a few?
Are you, through your lodge, involved with youth activities? Do

you personally congratulate scholarship winners or Eagle Scouts
for their high achievements? Do you attend Little League games
with your fellow Elks and let the team know you are there? Remem
ber, the future of America can be found in our youth. You can help
our youth see the world through the third lens. Your active involve
ment in Community Service will assure the continued growth and
success of our efforts to make America a better place to live.
What are you doing for others today and tomorrow? reach out

WITH ELKDOM and you'll know!
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99% tar free.
Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Also available
in lOO's and Box

Kings and Box,1 mg. "tar", 0.2 mg. nicotine;
100's, 3 mg. "tar", 0.4 mg. nicotine

av.per cigarette by FTC method.
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE. Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614. Membera:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already In the mails. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mall forwarded, in writing to us regarding an
address change, please give: Full name, lodge num
ber, membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue if available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address-
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ALL-IN-ONE
BUSINESS POUCY,
YOU ^NTHAVEM
WEE SMOTHERED
lOBECOYERED.
Tired of being buried in umpteen
insurance forms? You 'if appreciate
Jttna Life & Casualty's simplified
Business Owner's Policy.

Just pick the single form tailored
to your business — manufacturing,

contracting, wholesaling or retail- You can get an on-the-spot quote Call your nearest /Eiihi agent,
ing. Then answer a few quick that's probably less than your And start devoting more time to
questions and ajlyour bases are current clutter of policies. While your business and less to insuring it
covered. From accounts receivable our monthly, quarterly, or annual
to mini or midi computers. payment plans can help you man-

— - age your cashflow better, too.

llH fliiru CjisualiyjudSunly Cimpiny. Hmford. n OGISG. /Volai^bbkineivn-sUtL. LIFE&CASUALTY
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by Walter Oleksy

About 30 years ago a group of
prcscrvation-mindcd citizens, including
many l)usinessmen and women, put
the l)ite on old college friends and
others in the corporate world to raise
$7,500. They then bought 60 acres of
river land about 30 miles from New

York City, the Mianus River Gorge, and
turned it o\'er to the public as a wilder
ness preserve within a short drive of
the sprawling metropolitan area. Since
then, without any further financial out
lay, the preserve has grown to 362
acres.

It was the first in what was to be

come a very impressi\'e list of success
ful efforts on the part of The Nature
Conservancy to protect and preserve
our nation's vanishing wilds, primarily
through showing the Imsiness communi
ty how to do well by investing in land
preservation, which the public can then
enjoy.

Since 1950, The Nature Conservancy
and its members throughout the country
have been working to safeguard some of
our finest natural lands and the va
riety of life they shelter in almost
every state: eagles in Washington, rare
prairie orchids in Illinois, black bears
in coastal Virginia, and endangered
dusky seaside sparrows in Florida.
Over a million and a half acres

throughout the United States have
been preserved through the efforts of
the Conservancy and its members. In
2,260 projects completed since acquisi
tion of the first preserve in 1954, for
ests, marshes, prairies, mountains and
islands—the homes of rare and endan
gered species of wildlife and plants-
have been preserved. About 60 percent
of the presen'es have been retained by
the Conservancy and managed by
volunteer land stewards.

Basically, The Nature Conservancy,
a national, non-profit conser\'ation or
ganization, is a talent and resource
pool of many people throughout the
country who arc concerned with the
preservation of ecological diversity
through the protection of natural areas.
A network of scientists using up-to-date
methods seeks systematically to locate
the most important areas needing pres-
eiwation. Teams of .skilled professionals
and volunteers actually acquire the
land. Finally, groups of concerned vol
unteers on the land, together with
trained staff, implement carefully-made
plans to insure that each area, once
identified and acquired, will continue
to be safeguarded.
Where does the money come from for

such ambitious and expensive under
takings? Largely, the Coilser\-ane\'s
works are funded bv membership dues

and other contributions from prescT\a-
tion-minded individuals and corpora
tions, as well as from foundation grants.
Many of the major corporations sup
port the Conservancy, including Gulf
Oil, International Paper, Anaconda
Copper, Georgia Pacific, Burlington In-
dusti'ies. Union Pacific Corporation,
Rockwell International Corporation
Tmst, B.F. Goodrich, and many major
banks and utility companies, to men-

*3^

A butterfly rests on a raiflcsncike master,
one of over 300 native plants flourishinf:
on the Konza Prairie, Flint Hills, Kansas.

tion just a few. Other giants such as
IBM, Ford, and Atlantic Richfield have
given or lent millions of dollars to the
preservation cause, while more than 300
companies are listed as corporate mem
bers.
Why would American industry give,

or sell often for less than fair market
\ aluc, hundreds of thousands of acres
worth millions of dollars to a non-profit
conservation organization? David Mo-
rine, vice president of the Conser\an-
cy's land acquisition division, explains:

"Basically, for two reasons. First,
many American industries do care about
preserving America's great natural heri
tage. And second, they have discovered

that, financially, conservation can be
good business.
"Most any conservation organization

can document-the importance of saving
a specific natural area, but the Con
servancy excels because it has devel
oped the tools and techniques to show
how conser\'ation can be profitable. By
fully understanding the tax laws and
how they relate to American business,
the Conservancy has proven time and
time again that some corporations can
financially profit by giving awa\- land.
"The timber industry is one excellent

example. Many of the major timber
companies have thousands of acres of
swampland and mountain property
whose highest and best use is no longer
growing timber. Some of these lands
are too far from the company's mills to
be economically harvested, or they are
just not suited for producing fast-grow
ing, high-quality timber. They have
very little economic \'alue but, as tim-
])er land, these lands may be a critical
natural resource, with conservation and
public recreation as the highest use.
"Often, the comj^any acquired these

lands years ago at what would now be
ridiculously low prices. Of course, the
eompany could sell these lands for com
mercial puriDoses, but their value to a
commercial operation probably would
not be as much as their value to con
servation. Furthermore, if the land
were sold, the company would have to
pay a large capital gains tax on the
sale.

"By donating the property to a gov
ernmental agency or non-profit organi
zation like the Conservancy, the com
pany is more likely to rcK'eivc the full
fair-market value of the property a,s
conservation or recreational lands, and
they can use this full ^\alue to shield
up to 5 percent of their net income be
fore taxes. Given a state and federal
income tax rate of about 50 per cent for
most major corporations, such a dona
tion would mean that a company would
receive 50 cents in hard cash for
c\ ery dollar of appreciated land it gave
away. This cash could then be used to
acquire other lands that are more suit
able for high-grade timber production."

Morine cites a good example of
how this has worked, to benefit both a
corporation and the Conser\ancv:
"An excellent use of this alternative

was the Union Camp Cmporation's do
nation to the Conserxancy of about
50,000 acres within the Great Dismal

Swamp in Mrginia and North Caro
lina. which had Ix'cn surveyed in 1763
b\ George Washington, and was a fa-
\orite place for both sportsmen and
naturalists.
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10 one-week vacation opportunities for Elks:

Discover a different
Caribbean island
almost every day,
at special savings.

Cruising is today's fastest-growing
vacation concept. And a one-
week cruise on your choice of the
world's two newest floating resorts
—Cunard Countess or Cunard

Princess—offers you more for your
money than anything else in the
Caribbean.
The ultimate vacation.

You pay one price for virtually
your whole vacation—including
four sumptuous meals daily, night
club, casino and disco. At sea. you
enjoy more open deck space, an
outdoor cafe, a restaurant with
sweeping ocean views. In port, you
explore different beaches, sights,
cultures. And take your choice of
tennis, golf, sunning, swimming
and more.

Sample the best of
the Caribbean.

In 7 days, see 6 fascinating islands

on Cunard Princess: San Juan

to Tortola, Martinique, Antigua,
St. Maarten, St. Thomas. Or choose
Cunard Countess, identical sister
ship: 6 exciting ports—including
South America—San Juan to

Caracas (LaGuaira), Grenada,-
Barbados, St. Lucia, St. Thomas.

10 sailings to choose from
in 1981.

Take your pick fronfi these con
venient Saturday departures:

Cunard Cunard

Countess Princess

June 6 Oct. 31

July 11 Nov. 14

July 18 Nov. 28

August 29 Dec. 5

Sept. 26 Dec. 12

Cunard Countess and Cunard Princess,
identical sister ships, are the world's two
newest floating resorts.

Special airfare savings.
Save $300 per person on your air
fare to San Juan. This represents
completely free airfare from
selected cities. Special rates for
Elks, including roundtrip airfare,
4 meals daily and entertainment
are from $855 to $l,782t

For reservations and information,
call Mr. Les Kertes—collect—at

(516) 466-0335 or (212) 895-7062.
Or mail the coupon.

CUNARD PRINCESS
Registered in the Bahamas

CUNARD COUNTESS
Registered in Great Britain

*Pnces are per person, double
occupancy, and depend on dates
and point of departure.

: CUNARD Mr. Les Kertes. Hartford Holidays |
I 277 Northern Blvd.. Great Neck, NY 11021 I

E150911G84

I
Please send me more information about Cunard's

special Caribbean Cruise opportunities for Elks and
■heir families.

ADDRESS

CTTY

I

STATE ZIP

.DAYTir/E PHOUE

Business
Gives Nature
A Helping
Hand

"Alexander Calder, a true con.serva-
tionist and chairman of the board of
Union Camp, best expressed this con
cept when he said, 'Union Camp has
identified many land parcels originally
purchased to generate wood filler for
paper-making that now can be utilized
to a Ijettcr advantage. This may be due
to the location or character of the land,
or in .some instance to minerals lying
below its surface.

" 'Preseix'ation, through donation,
represents best use for certain of our
properties having unique ecological or
historical significance. The nation's tax
laws encourage such gifts to both pri
vate and governmental bodies. These
are treated by the tax laws as charitable
contributions and clearly illustrate that
interests of an investor-owned corpo
ration and the public can be compati-
])]c.'"

Calder knew that the Great Dismal
Swamp, which once totaled more than
200,000 acre.s but in recent years bad
shrunk to less than 110,000 acres, due
to conversion to agriculture and other
commercial uses, not only provided
habitat for numerous species of wild
life and plants, but also served as a
great sponge that controlled much of
the water flow from the Appalachian
Mountains into Albcmarle Sound. But
while individuals can give land for
purely emotional reasons, an investor-
owned coiporation has to be able to
show its stockholders a compatible fi
nancial return.

Calder assigned his staff to undertake
an in-dcpth analysis of Union Camp's
$12 million property in the Swamp that
would include conservation as one of
the possible altcrnatb'cs. Much to
everyone's surprise, after evaluating the
property for timber production, con
version to agriculture, or as a gift for
conservation, the figures showed that
the highest and best use of the i^roperty
in terms of dollors was to give the land
to The Nature Conservancy. The Con
servancy, in tum, transferred the prop
erty to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice as the first major acquisition in
the recently-created Great Dismal
Swamp Refuge.

After learning of Union Camp's do
nation, many other corporations, espe
cially those within the timber industry,
began working with the Conservancy
on numerous other donations. Many
corporate associates also coiitribute from

(Continued on page 22)
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RecreationaJ refrigeration technology
has leapt forward 100 years... and will never
be the same again. In this explosive age of
computers and integrated circuits... solid state
technology has proudly given birth to a family

thousands of solid state portables are efficiently
eliminating the ice-age. The hairassed cooler
owner, formerly left to the mercy of the remote
and empty ice vending machine, has finally
been liberated

THE PELTIER MIRACLE CHIP

Jean Peltier noted the phenomena back
in 1834. His experiments resulted in a new
law of physics. He observed that by passing
current through the junction of two dissimilar
metals, heat began to flow away from the
junction. Over the years, using rare and exotic
metals, powerful Peltier devices have been
created. Incredibly enough, a module no
bigger than your watch now produces more
cooling power than a 10 lb. block of ice.
However, because of cost the miracle chip has
served only the scientific and aerospace
fields... until now.

KOOLATRON BREAKS THROUGH
THE COST BARRIER

Here was the chaDenge. The technology
was expensive. Yet a high quality electronic
refngerator had to be desired at an affordable
price. Koolatron engineers responded by
encasing the costly Peltier modules in a
tough "cooler-like" chest Using quality
materials and the best insulation available,
a handsome, mgged, light-weight portable was
achieved Next a control system was needed
to tell the miracle chip what to do and when.
Through sophisticated circuit design,
a small electronic "brain" was created. The job
was done.

Now when you plug your portable into
your vehicle's cigarette lighter, millions of
electrons flow through the module... extracting
heat from the interior... electronically refrig
erating your food. Automatically, your battery
voltage is measured. If recharging is required,
a warning light starts to blink Sensors measure
the temperature you have selected The circuit
cycles power off and on to maintain that
temperature. And if you choose to engage a

Tlie miracle
of solid state
refrigeration
switch marked "hot", the process is reversed.
Suddenly, as if by magic, your portable fridge
is converted into an ingenious food warmer.
But Koolatron's greatest achievement was to
squeeze aU this technology into a price tag of
less than $2CX!).C)0.

SIMPLICITY.. .WITH A WORLD OFUSES
Each of this family of portables has unique

features. But all of them operate with basic
simplicity. Using a supplied power cord you
just plug into your cigarette lighter or into
house current with the optional 110 volt adaptor
and select the temperature you desire. It is
just that simple. Yet the multitude of
uses is endless. In summer or in winter,
whether you travel once a year or revel in the
out-of-doors, you'll be over-whelmed with the
convenience, savings and versatility. Say
good-bye to your ice chesL The new world of
electronic refrigeration is at your doorstep,
awaiting your command To go with you on
your vacations or to your cottage. To refrigerate
foods, beverages, dietetic food or even baby's
formula. To serve you in your car, recreation^
vehicle, boat plane or beside your pool To
refngerate dependably on your hunting,
fishing, camping and boating trips or in your
motel room And in winter, at the flick of a
switch, your PIO or P34A will be your loyal
servant serving you hot foods during your
skiing, snowmobiling and ice-fishing week
ends. But if winter finds you indoors, your
portable will quietly perform as an office fndge,
bar fridge, wine fridge... with the aid of your
optional 110 volt adaptor.
WHICH ONE COULD SERVE YOU BEST?

The Koolatron Model PIG is the perfect
personal fndge. It refrigerates 17-12 oz. pop
cans or 15 lbs of food m air temperatures up to
95T. Hot foods will stay hot at the flick of a
switch. Measuring 16" long, 11" high and ll'/s"
wide, it has 11 qts. of capacity within its nch
blue polypropylene case. Weighing only 10 lbs.
empty... the PIG is the perfect size and weight
for a personal car fridge and food warmer.

The P34 is the ideal recreational fridge,
It holds over 40 lbs. of food or 48 beverage
cans and refngerates in air temperatures up
to 95T. Rugged ABS casing in sand beige
colour with dark brown non-corroding latches
and handle. Large 36 quart capacity (1.2 cu. ft)

ADAPTOR

P34A

it weighs only 17 lbs. empty. External dimen
sions are 21" long x 16" high x 16" wide. The P34
is a refrigerator only, with fixed temperature
controls, providing family size capacity when
ever it is needed.

The P34A is our top of the line recreational
refrigerator and food warmer. It is the same size,
colour, weight and capacity as the P34 but
includes food wanning, fully adjustable temper
ature control and low battery warning indicator.
For capacity, versatility and performance..,
there is nothing better at any price.
21-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Koolatron Industries is the largest
manufacturer of solid state recreational

refrigeration in the world. This is a direct
result of our efforts to provide the highest
possible quality and service at the lowest
possible price. We guarantee that if you try any
of our portables for 21 days... and are less than
satisfied, we will promptly refund your money.
Your portable is backed by a written one year
warranty and major service centers in New York
Arizona and Canada, So order today with
complete confidence. Join the tens of thousands
who already have.

For rush delivery phone your order in collect to:

0-705-737-0842
Koolatron Industnes Limited

56 Harvester Ave, Batavia, New York 14020

230 Bayview Drive, Bame, Ontario, Canada

Or use this handy order coupon.

Koolatron Dept 1669

Industries Limited

56 Harvester Avenue. Batavia, New York 14020
Canada: 230 Bayview Dnve, Bame, Ontario L4N 4Y8

Send me with full refund privileges

Koolaaon PIG at S139.00 (5149.00 m Canada)

Koolatron P34 at 5179.00 (5189.00 in Canada)

Koolatron P34A at 5199.00 (520900 m Canada)

Koolatron llOV adaptor at 539.95 (same in Canada)

Please add 39.00 for handling and delivery per unit

No charge for shipptng adaptor if ordered with urut
Add 53 00 for shippmg adaptor by itself
(N Y. Ont and Quebec residents add sales tax)

I understand that I may return any item undamaged
within 21 days and receive a full refund if I am not
satisfied.

□ I enclose my check ox money order for

-OT please charge it to my
□ Visa OMastercharge □ American Express

Account Number

Expiry Date

Signature

. □ Send brochure only

(necessary to send merchandise)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

ZPCODE

STATE

PHONE
ME.AF.

Rev :



IS ARMCHAIR RACES
a pioneer/j/oouce/'anc/ distributor ot Thorougnbred
Harnessand Greynound Racing packages (or
lund-raismg excitement? ygy ggy jj 151
DOES ARMCHAIR RACES
provide your guests witfr a total 16Mfyt Film or
VIDEOCASSETTE entertainment package ot full-color
racing action, plus programs, play money, mutuel
tickets, daily doubles, exactas, quinellas, artd lots
more? YOU BET IT DOES!
WILL ARMCHAIR RACES
custom-design a special program tor the specilic
requirements ot your hotel? yOU BET IT WILL!

ARMCHAIR RACES.
THE*BETTORWAY*
TO FUND RAISING
SUCCESS. Write or Ptionefor

Detailsand Brocnure.

OUR BUSINESS...OUR ONLY BUSINESS
FURLONGS AHEAD OF THE FIELD!

Dept. E-4
19-31 Mott Avenue

Far Rockaway. N.Y. 11691
(212) 327-2248

B.P.O.E. PARTY FAVORS

New Butterfly Pin

Give her this graceful
butterlly pin, styled in a rich
gold tinish to enhance any
ensemble. Dainty and petite,
this striking pin measures 1%"
from wing-tip to v/ing-tipand sports a minature enameled
emblem for a body.

(E-682) Each S3.00 Includes Postage.
Quantity prices furnished on request.

And when planning a party, you'll want emblem decora
tions. napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.

Write for Catalog

id RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E, 2SS0 WUcontin Avenue
Oewnert Grove, lliinoit 6051S

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin witlr approx. 100 funny one-lineTs,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and (^lub meetings, Banquets,
etc, Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $6.50. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Millef Dr., Dept. E7, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-Plate
tnhlcts, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.

5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE
CINCINNATI, O. 45216

YOU&
BSriKEMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

SUMMER LEARNING & FUN

There's an old song that goes
"Summertime, And the llvin' is easy. . . "
But you might want to consider another
refrain: Summertime, And the livin' is
stimulating. Try a week on a college
campus this summer, if you haven't done
so before, and you'll find a vacation
that is not only stimulating, but fun,
relaxing, and invigorating too.

Five years ago, I told you about a
small-scale New England program of
summer courses for seniors. Eiderhostel

was, and is, an innovative program; but
it's no longer either small-scale or
limited to New England or, for that
matter, limited to the summer months.
From five college campuses in New
Hampshire in that first summer of 1975,
Eiderhostel had spread to 24 campuses
throughout New England In 1976. Now,
in 1981, Eiderhostel courses will be
offered at 406 educational institutions in
every state of the United States, Canada,
Great Britain, and Scandinavia. Six
hundred and sixty-one program weeks in
1980 have become 927 in 1981.

Eiderhostel is specifically designed to
open new horizons for older Americans,
without regard to earlier educational
opportunities. You may have attended
college, or you may have left high school
before graduation. Either way, with a
great deal of formal education or very
little, Eiderhostel can open new horizons.
Those horizons are social: living in a
college dormitory and mixing with under
graduates in the dining halls. They are
recreational: trying pottery or film
making, or finding out that hiking is fun.
And they are intellectual: courses range
from music to biology to literature.

You can focus your Eiderhostel vacation
around a particular program offering.
Interested in film? "Hollywood: Then and
Now" will be the focus of a June week at

Pitzer College outside Los Angeles, Silent
movies will be under study a continent
away, in a July week at the University of
Maine at Presque Isle. If you'd rather do
than watch, try "Introduction to Acting"
at Seton Hill College in Pennsylvania.
You're bound to find something you like
in the 86-page summer catalog.

You can also pick a place you'd like to
visit, then find a course offering you'd
like. With Eiderhostel now in every state,
you have your choice of mountains or
seashore, rural campus or big-city
surroundings. Want a redwood forest? Try

Humboldt State University in Northern
California. Prefer an urban environment?
There's San Francisco State University.
Want to sample a little bit of French
culture on this continent? Try Laval
University in Quebec.

Whatever program you choose, the
maximum all-inclusive weekly charge is
$140, with an additional $10 per week
permitted in Alaska and Hawaii: The fee
covers room and board (not elegant but
adequate), tuition, and a variety of spare-
time activities. A $25 deposit must be
made when you register; the balance is
due at check-in on campus. Some
"hostelships" are available to those for
whom $140 is too much. Individuals
must make their own travel arrange
ments, although the new Eiderhostel
catalog does indicate which campuses
are accessible by bus, train, or airplane.

If you're interested, ACT NOW. IVIail
registration is already under way. Write
Eiderhostel, 100 Boylston St., Suite 200,
Boston, MA 02116. You'll receive this
year's catalog with registration forms,
and succeeding catalogs as they are
issued.

If you're too late for this summer, or
already have other plans, you'll want to
know that Eiderhostel is gradually moving
into year-round offerings. These are
more limited, simply because colleges
use their facilities for undergraduates
during the school year. But growing
numbers of institutions are finding a week
here and there in which to offer a
hosteling program. Just to give you an
idea for next year (these particular
courses are full by now), some of the
offerings for 1981 included: a February
week on poetry, and another on govern
ment, at South Georgia College; a May
week on Native Art Forms at Sheldon
Jackson College in Alaska; a February
week of volcanic geology and cross
country skiing, while living in a mountain
cabin on Mount Hood, Oregon.

In a new development, too, Eiderhostel
is offering programs overseas. The
summer programs for 1981 are com
pletely full, snatched up as soon as
they were made available last winter, but
the program administrators hope to
expand overseas offerings in 1982.
Here's the kind of thing to expect:
Architecture at Cambridge University,
England; Genealogy and Heraldry at the

(Continued on page 29)
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Men's Style 36
White wingtip leather

warn GOLF SHOES
FOR MEN AND miONBI.$0499

Removable leather kiltie

A.W'

Men's Style 37
Two-tone brown leather

Women's Style 872
White wingtip leather

To get the most out of your golf game, it's essential to be
comfortable on your feet. And that means wearing genuine
leather golf shoes. Because only leather can "breathe"
to keep your feet cool, and flex naturally with every step.
Vinyl can't.

We dare you to compare LeatherCrest®goIf shoes
with those in stores and pro shops!

You'll find the price of fine leather golf shoes has soared
to $50, even $60. And cheap, hot vinyl golfers are over
$30. Only LeatherCrest gives you classic styling and all the
features you want for as little as $34.99. Here's how:
• Full linings and heel-to-toe air-foam cushioning

surround your foot with comfort. No-rust cleats and
sturdy construction provide the durability you demand.
• You get a perfect fit. Our size range is better than any
store's—and includes hard-to-find half sizes.
• To make sure our shoes are just what you want, they
come with a 30-DAY NO-RISK TRIAL.
• By selling direct-by-mail to you, we cut out the
middleman's markup-AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
No quality has been sacrificed!

Nothing looks better, feels better, or lasts longer than
leather. And nobody offers you genuine leather for less! So
order yours TODAY, and start NOW to enjoy wearing
LeatherCrest golf shoes that suit you to a tee.

'"^ail to:

LOOK at the quality!
♦ Leather uppers

I Fully lined for
your walking comfort

Air-foam cushioning
heel-to-toe

,  - Extra-life composition
• No-rust steel cleats • Steel shank sole and heel

Men's sizes: C 8 to 12
D  7tol3
EE 8tol2
Half sizes except 11^^, 121^, 13^^.

Women's sizes: B 5 to 10
Half sizes except 91^, 10^^.

30-DAY NO RISK TRIAL
Wear your shoes every time you play for 30 full
days. And if you're not 100% delighted, mail them
back for a size exchange for a full refund—
including return postage—regardless of wear.

^ We can fit you.
and fit means comfort.

Dept. 154—6, 115 Brand Road, Salem,Va. 24156

Dept. 154-6
115 Brand Road
Salem,VA 24156

□ YES, please send me the shoe style{s) I have indicated
at right. I understand if I am not 100% satisfied I can return
the shoes after 30 days' wear for a full refund.
SHIP TO: Dept. 154-6
NAME

SAVE POSTAGE
One postage
and handling
charge covers
up to three pairs.

ADDRESS

CITY

APT..

Send check
or money order
to LeatherCrest

or use your credit card.

WHICH CARD?
□ Visa
□ Diners Club
□ MasterCard
□ American Express

Style

m

Size Width

TOTAL

Add Postage
and handling

Add 509 if ordering
catalog #2460
Va and Calif
add sales lax
TOTAL DUE

Enclose this amount

Price

2.9f

STATE. ZIP.
□ Send me your current shoe catalog *2460 (only 50<C).

^ ̂*11 ^ Fine leathershoes for less.
Credit
Card No.

Signature Exp. Date
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HEARING AIDS

BUY FROM US OmECT.

PAY NO DEALER OR

SALESMEN'S
COMMISSIONS

3&DAYFREE TRIAL

AT HOME

— ̂ BODY AIDS

AIDS

Model 59B

BEHIND THE

EAR AIDS

Model 270

• FINEST QUALITY. 1-YEAR WARRANTY
• NO MONEY DOWN. YEAR TO PAY.
• 17 YEARS SERVING SENIORS.
• 143,000 AIDS SOLD SINCE 1964.
• NO SALESMAN WILL CALL.

LLOYD MERCURY BATTERIES
#13..

#401.

12forS7.00 #312 I2for$8,00

.6for$7.50 #675 12for$9.00

ORDER IN QUANTITIES LISTED

{Prices SuDject to Change)

LLOYD HEARING AID CORP.

128 Kishwaukee St. • P.O. Box 1645

Rocktord, IL 61110 • Dept. EM2

I—I Y£S. I'd like lo receive FREE Information
'—' and Descriptive Broctiure. No obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY

"FORE" By Phil Kraczkowski
• $20.00 PPD.
• PEWTER SCULPTURE 2=' HT.
• QUOTES ON QUANTITY

C. ROBIN BLANCHARD
P.O. Box 223

Allleboro. MA 02703

GIFTS AND COLLECTIBLES

REMCRANOT 010 IT IN OILS...

Let us do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wrile lor Free Catalog £23
Engraved Plaques E21

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC.
150W. 22ndSt..N.Y .N.Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323

ELKS RITUAL CLOCKS

No liiltliil inn or indpc-
ceremony Is tmly complete
without oar Emhleni Model
(SB sliQwo) or a Cnstom
Itilunl <lnch. A Portable
Model gxiftuhlc for funeral
j^endces is also available.
Optional features may bo
seiccted. Over 40 years of
satl.sflcd customers.

Ilih HOUR Mr'G. CO.
P.O. Box SA96

Sarasota, Florida 3357B
613-365-1635

"'forifinoro
Bponze
TRBtfT
fOmpflnv

SfXCC I>j4 K

• "The Torment of Annie Oakley" (Feb
ruary, 1981) by Jim Blair, compares to
the worst of the "National Enquirer/True
Confessions" school of writing. I find it
difficult to believe that anyone would de
vote the necessary time and effort to be
come the best in any field she detested
.  . . Submit no more of such claptrap to
an intelligent membership.

Richard A. Young
West Lebanon, NH

•  I would like to compliment you on the
February, 1981, issue. "Annie Oakley" was
very interesting and informative to my
whole family. I shall look forward to fu
ture issues.

Victor E. Gaul
Duncansville, PA

• The first part of "Annie Oakley" was
so rife with errors that it cast a pall over
the credibility of the remainder.
.  . . There is no red feather on a turkey,
neither gobbler nor hen . . . Mr. Blair
has his scarlet gobbler give forth with a
mating call as a warning. Turkeys breed
in the spring. The mating call, the tom's
familiar "gobble," is given at that time.
It is never used as a warning call. The
warning call, as any turkey hunter can
tell you. is a sharp "putt."

Edward S. Feldmann
Albany, NY

• The author of "Annie Oakley" was
probably under the influence of "Wild
Turkey. .."

R. A. Metcalf
Prescott, AZ

• "Annie Oakley" is a very interesting
and commemorative article, it contains
many facts about her life that heretofore
were unknown to me.

G. E. Hileman

Ft. Thomas, KY

•  I am very disappointed to find that a
magazine supported by myself, a long
standing member of the BROE, would
have the bad judgment to print "The Tor
ment of Annie Oakley." We can all feel
sadness when a tear-jerker describes
shooting poor little BambI, or Annie Oak
ley Is forced to prey upon her woodsey
friends . . . I hope you do not find cause
to insult my intelligence with any more
articles like this one.

Harold J. Estes

Gresham, OR

•  I enjoyed your article on "Annie Oak
ley" in tine February, 1981, issue . . . I
would like to correct you on one thing:
There is no Drake County, but there is a
Darke County in the state of Ohio. I had
lived in an adjoining county for 69 years.

W. Paul Faze

Bedford, VA

• Please inform writer Jim Blair that a
20-gauge shotgun will not change into
a rifle by being dropped on the ground.

Robert Anderson
Spokane, WA

• I was absolutely appalled that Jim
Blair would write a story about Annie
Oakley when he doesn't know a shotgun
from a rifle. Whoever edited the article
obviously doesn't know anything about
guns either.

Harry V. Bury
Crandon, Wl

• "Annie Oakley" might have been very
interesting except that it was loaded with
errors. It's also a poor attempt at a "tear-
j'erking" type of writing.

A. J. Rambosek
Coeur d'Alene, ID

• I resent your article of bias license
written about Annie Oakley . . - She used
a gun as a tool and that's all the gun is.
There are many people who should never
handle a steak knife or drive a car for
they are too dangerous with these things
in their hands. Do not deplore the exis
tence of the gun . . .

Richard D. Johnson
Papillion, NE

• Enjoyed the story of "Annie Oakley."
However, the author should be more care
ful on facts. What gun did she use? A
shotgun Is measured by gauge: 12, 20,
16. etc. It is never .20. The decimal point
refers to a rifle or pistol . . . Other than
this little goof the story was well-done
and enjoyable.

C. W. Gross

Milwaukee, WI

• Talking to birds and animals (Annie
Oakley) is for poets and songwriters . . .

Brother Zilch
Delray Beach, FL

• Thank you very much for the excep
tionally fine article on the real Annie
Oakley. It came at a most opportune time
for me. I am in the process of preparing
a seminar on Irving Berlin and will, of
course, be discussing his show, "Annie
Get Your Gun," with one of the greatest
scores ever written for a Broadway musi
cal. It always seems to arouse greater in
terest on the part of the participants
when they are told the real facts of the
plots as compared with the fictional as
pects of the productions. Mr. Blair's find
ings will prove very helpful.

Harold W. Shaar
Lancaster, PA

•  I was indeed very interested to read
the article about "Annie Oakley." The
County is Darke, not Drake, as indicated.
I  know because i was born and raised
there and because we own farms there
yet. Also, my grandparents are buried
just a few feet from Annie Oakley in the
cemetery at Brock, OH. I do really like
the magazine. Keep up the fine work.

James E. Renz

Elgin, IL

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.
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1.1981 AU-AiaencAS

Producia Direct

9^

Since the invention oi sonar, I
more and more sport fishermen I
have discovered its usefulness in 11 |
locating fish, and fish habitats.

But for many fishermen, portable sonar
has meant the need for heavy batteries,
temperamental equipment installation, and
not so practical prices.

Not anymore. The electronic fish finder
you see above is a totally new concept in
sportfishing sonar. In fact, it's the first digital
sonar of its kind in the world: the hand-held

Fish Ray^'^ DR-100 by Morrow.

Space age ilsh finder.
You can use the Fish Ray from your boat,

canoe or rubber raft. There's nothing to
install. Everything you need to operate it
is built-in.

To find fish with the Fish Ray, you simply
hold it like a pistol with the muzzle just a few
inches underwater and pull the trigger.

The unit sends out sonar pulses that echo
back off fish or bottom structure. The sen
sitive electronic receiver inside the unit in

stantly converts those echoes into depth
readings displayed in large, liquid crystal
(LCD) numbers. The LCD numbers are easy
to read even in the brightest sunlight.

The Fish Ray will tell you more in 20
minutes about a lake, river or salt water
area than most fishermen learn in
a lifetime.

Soandi Ihroagh ice.
The Fish Ray represents the

ultimate in portable sonar for ice-fishermen.
Using just a plastic bag or bucket

of water on the ice, you can sound
right through ntore than a foot thick ice
layer. It will help you locate structure or
schools of fish before you go to all the /<
trouble of cutting a hole through the ice.N^

And it weighs just 1.5 pounds, \
so you'll hardly notice it.

Built to rough it.
The Fish Ray is tough. It's built

to take the action of sportfishing.
Salt water won't corrode it. The ^||P
solid-state electronics are protecte^fl^ -
by a high-impact housing. -I

NOW, HAND-HELD
:ur„Ts:';„ rii9n

K  hand-h
The unit is so water tight it floats.

So if it falls overboard, you can simply
retrieve it with your scoop net.

The unit comes in tan color with
dark brown trim, complete with a safety
wrist strap.

A repntalloB grows.
You may already be familiar with

Morrow. For over ten years this American
company has been building electronics for
sport and commercial fishermen around the

world. To get sonar electronics down to

When o fish posses
between the Fish Roy
and the bottom, depth
"^onges momentoiiiv.
tetKng the fish's depth

eld dimensions, they
put their sophisticated
engineering team to work.
The result is the

Fish Ray, a unique patent-pending design.

A $99.95 surprise.

When we first heard about the Fish Ray
DR-lOO's extraordinary features our reaction

was the same as anybody's: How much?
Judging by its superior quality - and the

high prices of other sonars - we guessed
over $150.

We never dreamed we'd be offering
it to you for only $99.95.

Still, we'd like you to try it out first—at
our risk. With two weeks to enjoy it, first
hand. If, within that time, you're not com
pletely delighted, simply return it in like new
condition. Ail-American will promptly refund
your entire purchase price, including
delivery charges.

But quantities are limited, so give us
a call soon to insure early delivery. See why
this exciting sonar outperforms all conven
tional sonars in its range.

The Fish Ray comes with the manufac
turer's 90-day warranty, convenient service-
by-mail (if ever needed), and full instructions.

ORDER TOLL FREE.

Credit card holders may call our toll
free number anytime. Or send a check or
money order for $99.95 (U.S.) plus $3.50
delivery (personal check orders, allow 20
days to clear our bank). Please mention
this magazine.

800-854-2003 ext 920
In California 800-522-1500 ext. 920

PRODUCTS DIRECT
831 Lancaster Dr. N.E. #206, Dept. EL4
Salem, Oregon 97301
(503) 364-2898
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NEW«SIDDGES
SPRINGFIELD, MO. The local lodge
has taken on as a special project the
Springfield Regional Center for the
Developmentally Disabled. During the
year 1979-80, the lodge donated over
$11,000 and many hours of personal
service to the center. The Elks' con

tributions fall into four main categories:
physical education and recreation, medi
cal needs, social needs, and Special
Olympics.

EL PASO, TX, Lodge and the Texas
Elks Foundation for Handicapped Chil
dren, Inc., presented to the city of El
Paso a National Foundation Permanent
Benefactor Certificate. It was through
this action that the Elks could say
"Thank You, El Paso" for all of the
help the city has given in assisting with
fund drives, and donating wheelchairs,
walkers, crutches, and many other
items. In photo from left are ER John
Whistler; Raymond Strom, PDD and
president-elect of the Texas Elks State
Association; PER Matthew Dadich,

state PEC and HFC promotions chm.;
Robert Province, PDD and hospital
board chm., reading the certificate; Esq.
Joe Solano; and Charlie Wood, PSP and

honorary life member of the hospital
board. The presentation was made at
the beginning of a city council meeting.

BOULDER, CO, Lodge is a frequent
host to patients from the Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center and the

Fitzsimmons Army Medical Center,
Denver. During the past year, the
lodge has treated the patients to a fish
ing party and four football games at the
University of Colorado. The patients
have also been entertained at the lodge
club room, and there are a number of
other lodge activities which the patients
attend as guests. Magazines and books
are distributed to each of the institu
tions every month.

ALLEGHENY, PA. The Youth Activi
ties Committee of Allegheny, PA,
Lodge held a special awards night to
honor a number of Brothers who have

dedicated many years of service to the
young people of the area. Attending
the ceremonies were 150 guests.

TROY, OH. With the help of television
station WKEF in Dayton, OH, mem
bers of Troy, OH, Lodge scheduled a

special showing of the Elks National
Home Documentary, "The Best Is Yet
To Come." Once the date and time for

the program had been set, Est. Lect.
Kt. John Ricci sent letters to all lodge
members as well as to all lodges in the
station's viewing area to notify them of
the program.

FORT PIERCE, FL. At a recent meet
ing of Fort Pierce, FL, Lodge, ER
Paul Faber was presented with a check
for $300 from Brothers Arthur Swart-
ling and Henry Banks. The money was
raised by collecting aluminum cans for
resale. The two Brothers have now con

tributed $1,400 to the lodge charity
fund.

This contribution was earmarked for

the Florida Elks Harry-Anna Crippled
Children's Hospital in Umatilla. A num
ber of children in the Fort Pierce area

have received treatment at the hospital.

TUCSON EAST, AZ. The National Ser
vice Committee of Tucson East, AZ,
Lodge, through the generosity of book
store owner Mrs. Pat Wallace, donated
60,000 paperback books to the VA
Medical Center in Phoenix. Anthony
Gersitz, state National Service Commit
tee Chm., and his wife drove from
Tempe to Tucson in a rented van to
pick up the books and deliver them to
the medical center in Phoenix.

BEDFORD, VA. PGER E. Gene Four-
nace threw the switch to turn on the

Christmas lights at the Elks National
Home for the first time this past holi
day season. Brother Fournacc was the
principal speaker for the official light
ing ceremony.

Also present at the ceremony were
PGER Edward McCabc, who spoke

El Paw, TX.
— ' ' ' ' 7

Bedford, VA.
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briefly, and Home Member of tbe Board
of Grand Trustees Alex Harnian, Jr.,
who introduced PGER Fournace. Presi

dents of several state Elks associations,
other Elk dignitaries, and state, region
al. and local government officials were
also in attendance.

NEW PORT RICHEY, FL. On behalf
of the Elks' ladies of New Port Richey,
FL, Lodge, President Donna Ziegler
presented to the lodge a check for

$10,000. Accepting the check was ER
Aubrey Harris.

PASO ROBLES, CA. Juanita Booker,
the lady who sang the national anthem
at President Reagan's inauguration, re
ceived a check from Paso Robles, CA,
Lodge prior to her trip to Washington,
DC. The check, presented by ER Les
Hake, was intended to help defray any
extra expenses Mrs. Booker might have
on her trip.

LEBANON, OR. When the local lodge
held its annual Veterans Recognition
Night, it asked all veterans to wear
their uniforms for the night. Brother
Frank Groves, age 83, wore his com
plete World War I uniform, including
gas mask. Many other members came
in uniform also (some were only able
to wear their dog tags). In photo from
left are ER George Kunders, Brother
Groves, and PER Harold Filers.

(Continued on page 43)

Paso RohU's, CA.

New Port Richetji FL.
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by Teddy Keller

The police cars moved silently into
a residential neighborhood of Albu
querque's South Valley and stopped.
Uniformed officers spilled from the
cars. Officer Greg MacAleese directed
his small task force into position
around a modest home, then strode to
the door and knocked. When a troubled
woman opened the door, MacAleese
displayed a search warrant. The woman
hesitated, then stepped back, admit
ting the policemen.
Gun drawn, his back-up officer at the

ready, MacAleese moved carefully
Jrom room to room. He found no sign
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of a fugitive. Yet the anonymous tele-
plione tip had been precise. The sus
pect, wanted for a number of armed
robberies, was hiding in the home of his
unwilling but frightened parents.

MacAleese and his fellow officer
searched llirough the house again. Still
no sign of the wanted man. Then,'in
the bathroom, MacAleese gave a .second
look to the big clothes hamper. Motion
ing to his buddy, the cop crouched,
eased closer, and flipped up the lid of
the hamper. There, amidst the dirty
clothes, was the fugitive stick-up man.
The robber put up his hands and

stiffly straightened cramped legs. He
looked to MacAleese, recognizable from
his television appearances, and a.sked,
"Hey, how much did you pay for me
on Crime Stoppers?"
"You?" MacAleese snorted. "We got

you for a six pack of beer."
"A six pack?" the robber cried,

wounded to the soul. "Who'd turn me
in for a lousy six pack of beer?"

MacAleese laughed. "You're going to
have a lot of years to figure that out."

Later, MacAleese chuckled at the re
telling. "I don't think that guy ever did
find out the amount of the reward we
paid."
In Austin, Texas, a bank robber got

away with $50,000. As many a red-
blooded young man with lots of money
would do, he headed for Las Vegas.
The boodle was gone in a short time.
Needing to recoup, the robber set
about finding an accomplice for his next
job.
He struck up a likely acquaintance

in a bar and laid out his proposition.
"Oh, I don't know," the acquaintance
said. "I'm into burglary, but not bank
robbery."
"Man, it's time you learned a new

trade," the robber said.
"You knock over a bank," the ac

quaintance said, "and you're dealing
with tlie Feds."
"You got nothing to worry about. You

work with me, you work with the best."
"Yeah? How good are you?"
Tlie robber drew himself up proudly.

"My bank job was on TV in Austin.
Man, I made the Crime of the Week
on Crime Stoppers. They offered a
thousand bucks reward, just for infor
mation."

"I don't know," the acquaintance
said. "I'll have to think about it. I'll
meet you"—he named a restaurant
downtown—"for breakfast. Say about
nine."

The acquaintance went .straight to
his room, but not to consider robbing
a bank. He phoned the local office of
the FBI. "Is there a thing in Aitstin,
Texas . . . something about Crime
Stoppers?" There was. "Are they look
ing for a guy who robbed a bank, prob
ably in the last week or two? And is

there a reward?" The FBI would check.

And they did. And they got back in
touch with the acquaintance.
When the acquaintance met the rob

ber for breakfast, the FBI was there
with a substitute menu. Close confine
ment for several years. The acquain
tance was soon richer by SI,000. And
Crime Stoppers had struck again.
What is this program with the Dick

Tracy name? It may be the most popu
lar crime fighting campaign since the
legendary Western sheriff. The differ
ence now is that, instead of a lone man
facing the bad guys at high noon, entire
communities are banding together to
fight crime. Ironically, the whole thing
began with a conviction that wasn't.

Officer Greg MacAleese was trying
to unwind after a customarily rugged
day on his beat in Albuquerque's
toughest neighborhood. His son tucked
into bed, Greg and his wife Jo settled
down to watch the ten o'clock news.

The international and national news

droned by. Reporting local items, the
newscaster got around to: "The case
against an alleged armed robber was
dismissed late today when the key
prosecution witness refused to testify."
Greg sat up, stunned, staring at the

TV screen. Jo looked at her husband
and asked, "Weren't you working on
that case?"
"Yeah," MacAleese said. "We had

him cold."

It wasn't just the weeks of work by
MacAleese and his colleagues, the in
terrogations, the frustrations, and the
blind alleys. It was the victims. Later
he recalled: "They were completely in
timidated by that man. He had them

terrorized. He robbed them at gunpoint
and he threatened . . . well, all sorts of
things if they ever testified against him.
But we lucked out. We found this one
man and then . . ."

For a long time that night the con
scientious cop gave serious thought to
quitting. Too many crooks were getting
away on technicalities. Too many
judges were putting criminals back on
the street as fast as they could be ar
rested. And too many decent people
were as suspicious of the police as they
were fearful of the criminals. "It just
won't work," MacAleese said at last.
"Then make it work," Jo MacAleese

said. "Stop complaining and do some
thing positive."

MacAleese did. He knew about most
of the programs that had tried to in
volve the citizenry, that had sought to
make crime fighting a grassroots cam
paign. And he knew that none had
succeeded. Stubbornly, he argued that
there had to be a way. Over the weeks,
he and Jo—now amicably divorced—
tossed around dozens of ideas. Finally
Greg came up with something differ
ent. He tested it on his own beat, vol
unteering his own home phone number,
paying out his own cash for rewards.
Convinced that the plan would work,

MacAleese took it to his superiors and
won an audience with then Chief Bob

Stover. When the plan had been pre
sented, the Chief said, "You really
want us to do this?" And a deputy chief
added: "Why should we?"

"Because," MacAleese said, "our per
capita crime rate is sixth in the nation."

With reluctance and skepticism.
Crime Stoppers was inaugurated in
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September 1976. The cop on the street
was hopeful, but he had seen hotshot
ideas come and go before. "My buddies
called me . . . lots of things. Kojak was
the kindest."
But the skepticism turned to sup

port in short order. "We thought that
one indictment a month would justify
the program," MacAleese recalls. "In
ten days we solved 14 rapes. In one
case, we got a call at 3:30 in the after
noon, had the suspect in jail by 6:30
and he's now serving up to 300 years
in the state pen."

Another initially reluctant police
chief said, "It's like adding four to five
detectives and a dozen field officers to
the department." An Oklahoma deputy
chief added: "The best thing al^out
Crime Stoppers is it doesn't cost the
taxpayer a penny."

In those first four years, the Albu
querque Crime Stoppers has led directly
to 1,111 cases solved, with 237 con
victions out of 238 prosecutions, and to
the recovery of more than a million dol
lars' worth of narcotics and stolen
property.

Also in those four years, the program
has spread to virtually every communi

ty in New Mexico and to some 100
cities across the country. Inquiries have
come from as far as the Bahamas. With
the bulk of that growth relatively re
cent, national figures are doubly im
pressive. Crime Stoppers nationwide
has been directly responsible for the
solution of 5,505 cases, with 2,031
prosecutions resulting in 2,019 convic
tions and the recovery of well over $16
million in stolen property and narcotics.
Most recently, the program has been
initiated in Dallas, Houston, Rockford
and Winston Salem—as well as in the
entire state of Massachusetts.

That Crime Stoppers works so well is
a tribute to Greg MacAleese and the
simplicity of the system he devised.
"The first requirement, of course, was
to keep it out of politics. We just
couldn't survive bureaucratic red tape."

In each locale, the program is pre
sided over by a volunteer citizen board
of directors. These people see to the
raising of money, administering the of
fice, working with the police depart
ment coordinator, establishing the
amounts and supervising the paying of
rewards, securing the service of more
volunteers and so on. Significantly, the
raising of funds is not the program's
most pressing problem.
One Albuquerque realtor advertised:

"We'll pay $5 to Crime Stoppers for
every home listed with us." To date,
that firm has contributed over $7,500.
A fast food entrepreneur donates large
amounts. Air Indian trading post
pledges 81,000 annually. "We've had
kids come in with their piggy-bank

I
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money," MacAleese says. "When that
happens, you know the community's
into Crime Stoppers."

Basically, the program offers re
wards and anonymity to informants.
Rewards increase with the severity of
the crime involved. For major crimes, it
gbes to $1,000. And usually Crime
Stoppers will offer to double the re
ward if the witness will testify in court.
Conversely, in nearly half the cases,
when the wheels of justice have
ground their slow and methodical ways,
the informant will reject the reward,
after all.
Each week the police select a crime

on which there arc no leads. This is
designated as the Crime of the Week.
In Albuquerque—and other media in
other places do likewise—the Monday
Tribune carries a front page article
about the crime. The same day at
noon, KGGM-TV, the CBS affiliate,
presents the Crime Stoppers liaison of
ficer with details of the crime. Radio
stations run 60 second accounts of the
crime and any pertinent information.

Without doubt, the greatest public
impact comes from KOAT-TV, Albu
querque's ABC station. In the midst
of Monday's ten o'clock news, viewers
see a re-enactment of the Crime of the
Week. KOAT supplies most of the per
sonnel, equipment and direction, while
the Theatre Arts Department of the
University of New Mexico provides
some of the actors and helps with props
and special effects. This part of the
program is now under the supervision
of Ed Pennybacker, KOAT's consumer
affairs advocate.
Pennybacker, in a position to gauge

public reaction, sees this contribution as
invalual)le. "We get people personally
involved," he says, "and they l^ecome
more alert. They may not know any
thing about the Crime of the Week,
but they'll remember something about
another crime—or even something sus
picious—and they'll call. The main
thing Ls that we emphasize the reward
and the anonymity. People know they
can help without becoming personally
vulnerable."
That vulnerability, MacAleese feels,

is the greatest deterrent to citizen par
ticipation. "It's ridiculous, the hassle
people have to go through just to try to
report a crime. And they've all seen
too many cop shows on TV where wit
nesses are intimidated with all kinds of

threats. Some of it . . . it's not too far
off. But Crime Stoppers protects its
informants.
When a call comes in to Crime Stop

pers, the caller is assigned a code num
ber. That code becomes the only con
nection between the informant, the pro
gram, the crime or anybody involved.
When an indictment is handed down
or when stolen property or narcotics



are recovered. Crime Stoppers pays
the reward.

"Dl go anywhere the informant
wants," MacAleese says. (But he goes
carefully. There's been street talk of a
contract on him, and there have been
threats.) "I've paid off on a deserted
mountain road at four in the morning
and in a crowded restaurant during the
dinner hour. I've left money in all sorts
of blind drops."
The anonymity of informants has,

predictably, been challenged in court
and has been upheld all the way to the
state supreme court. Often, that initial
tip will be only a step toward the ac
cumulation of hard evidence; thus, as
the case advances, the informant be
comes less important as an actual wit
ness.

But it's a team effort. "It's a combina
tion of the community, the police and
the media," MacAleese says. "For the
most part, the news people have been
great. We have to have their coopera
tion to make the program work."
And work it does. In every place

where MacAleese's system has been
closely followed. Crime Stoppers is
working. It is known under various and
appropriate names in other towns-
Crime Alert, Silent Witness, Crime
Watch—but where the program can
arouse a concerned citizenry, criminals
are in trouble.

An added benefit is a new respect
for the police. As people work more
closely with Crime Stoppers and with
local cops, they discover, as a Tulsa
officer noted, "Hey, the police are peo
ple, too."

Still, even in those communities
where Crime Stoppers is working well,
officials feel that the fight has just be
gun. There are more convicted felons
on the street than ever before, and
apathy is at an all-time high. People
are turning their homes into fortresses,
pulling their necks in ever farther,
while showing white feathers to those
who would actively fight crime. Many
concerned people would like to help,
but they don't know how. "Maybe,"
says MacAleese, "all they need is mo
tivation."

In Austin, Texas, a young lady
watched Crime of the Week on TV and
recognized her boyfriend as a wanted
burglar. She was apologetic, but she
turned him in. "He's really a nice guy,"
she explained, "and 1 hate to do this.
But I can always get a boyfriend. I
can't always get two hundred dollars."

Note: Interested individuals or organi
zations maij contact:

Greg MacAleese
Crime Stoppers—USA, Inc.
4137 Montgomenj NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109
(505) 842-3916 ■

Actual

Size

le World's Finest

Miniature $20 Gold Piece

100% SOLID GOLD*— $20

The United States of America Saint Gaudens
$20 Gold Piece

You now have a rare opportunity to possess the world's first and only 100% SOLID GOLD
(24KT) Miniature $20 Gold Piece. This miniature of The United States of America's Saint
Gaudens $20 Gold Piece will be minted from hand engraved dies onto a 100% SOLID
GOLD planchet of 24 KT Gold —there is no gold purer than 24 KT Gold.* Each will be
individually minted to capture the exquisite full 3-dimensional relief of this the most beautiful
of all U.S. coins. Each Gold Piece is guaranteed and certified to be — 100% SOLID GOLD
— the highest quality gold, and each will be clearly mint-marked with the purity of its gold
content — 24 KT.* And each brilliant PURE SOLID GOLD Miniature $20 Gold Piece is
presented in a specially designed collector's case, accompanied by a serially numbered
Certificate of Authenticity and a historical account of the Saint Gaudens gold coinage.

AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME

This finely minted 100% SOLID GOLD (24KT) Gold Piece is available exclusively from
The Columbia Mint — one of America's private mints — Washington, D.C. The current
special price for this Solid Gold Piece is now $20. Due to the extreme fluctuations in the world
market price of gold, this price can be guaranteed only until May 15,1981. Therefore, you are
urged to order yours now while the opportunity is before you.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with your 100% SOLID GOLD (24KT)
Gold Piece, you may return it within thirty (30) days for a full refund. There is a strict limit of
five miniature 100% SOLID GOLD Pieces per
order. However, you are reminded to act promptly
to take advantage of the current special price of
only $20. each as this price can be guaranteed
only until May 15, 1981.

*24KT =100% PURE GOLD

22KT = 91.67% gold-8.33% other metals
14KT = 58.33% gold-41.67% other metals
lOKT = 41.87% gold-58.33% other metals

VALID ONLY UNTIL MAY 15, 1981

The Columbia Mint, Inc.
o 905 Sixteenth-Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006

§ Please send me_
G

.(limit 5) 100% SOLID GOLD (24KT) Miniature
old Piece(s) at $20 each plus $ 1. each for First Class postage and handling.

Also send me 14KT Gold Frame(s) at $15. each plus $1. each for
postage and handling. If I am not satisfied I may return my order within 30
days for a full refund.

□ I am enclosing my remittance for $ or

□ Charge $ to my □ Mastercard □ Visa DAmerican Express

Card Number

Signature

Name

_Exp.

Address

City .State.
•1901 The Columbia Mint

.Zip.
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

Wear Your
Miniature Gold

Piece in a
Solid 14 Kt.
Gold Frame.

For faster service,
credit card charge
orders may call FREE

24 hours a day.

800-228-5000
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A sure winner.
Race Nite is the proven fund raiser that'll
make a hit with any organization. EASY to run.
FUN to do. and produces GREAT RESULTS.

Eight actual Thoroughbred race films in
color and a complete program kit. For

brochure call or write :

Melinda Franklin

Race Nite

3705 Lonsdaie Street
Cincinnati, OH 45227

Race Nite
Telephone
(513) 271-5874

$300 d Week "...Now I'm a

^r^eLOCKSMITH
"Because oj a Jisahility. I iiceJeil work
iluit Jitln't require much physical ef-
Joii. / invesiifiUteJ Beisaw, and now
I'm workini^ full lime earning; as much
as $300 ill a week.
Tom Tipton —Covington, Georgia

Make up to StO en Hour—Even While Learning! Send lor tacts!
Don't let age, education of a handicap stand in your way. Be your own

lass in a Ousiness o1 youf own. Learn at home in spare lime. All etjuipmenl
and supplies furnished. Special tools, picks and a pro Key Machine are yours
to le-'P. Send rcr f.irls. Accred'ted l.'i-C-r IIHSC.

No Obligation...No Salesman Will Call
FREE BELSAW INSTITUTE
BOOK 132A Field BIdg.. Kansas City, Mo. 6'4111

<1 Please rush FREE Book "Keys to your Future."

exes.
Ill details!

OENTURE PAIN?
When emergency relief of denture

irritation pain is needed, get on-the-spot
relief with Orajel/d. Orajel/d contains an
analgesic, anesthetic and antibacterial
...so it works 3 ways...to relieve pain,
help heal and prevent infection.
And if your dentures are new, Orajel/d

will help relieve denture discomfort
during the break-in period.

Orajel/d provides on-the-spot relief
until you can see your dentist. Use as
directed.

HEARING AIDS «

From $89.50—30 Day Trial
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES

Write For Free Gift Offer

and Brochure Today
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

Box 2005-E, Pinellas Park, Florida 33565

free

catalog

REPAIR PARTS
Repair parts (or chainsaws, small engines
and lawnmowers combine top quality and

low prices. Service tools for shop use.
GUARANTEED. For special dealer
information also give sales lax no.

REPAIR PARTS Box 6329
Erie PA

Dept. No. 24807 .,55.12

IT'S
YOU„
BU^NESS

by John C. Behrens

ANSWERING THE TOUGH QUESTIONS

Q. The future of small business Isn't
rosy. T or F
Q. The federal government may have
to bail out small business in the years
ahead. T or F

Such questions aren't on college eco
nomic tests, but they are soberly dis
cussed by realistic businessmen and gov
ernment officials these days. Some would
much rather talk evasively about the
reasons, causes and other excuses for
the growing problems. You hear It at semi
nars and conferences. The rhetoric flows

easily. Others, of course, are angrily de
nouncing one another for creating and
perpetuating the difficulties. They draw
crowds, too, and satisfy emotional out
bursts.

Most concede the answer to the first

question is true.
The second query draws the most fire,

however. While no one I've talked to will

admit that the second statement is true,
a great number believe that a lack of di
rection may produce the wrong decision
some day by a congress and administra
tion.

As persona! bankruptcies continue to
climb and economic forecasters warn that
the new administration cannot offer quick
remedies to American business woes, the
future for those in the trenches—ap
proximately 12 million small business
owners—will become more precarious;
more dependent upon an individual re
sourcefulness that was commonplace in
an earlier era.

Says Arthur Levitt, Jr., chairman and
chief executive of the American Stock
Exchange, the last and best chance to
improve the country's productivity—which
has slipped in recent years—is to give
those interested the initiative and free
dom to enter and remain in the market
place. While many small businesses are
healthy, Levitt continued, the climate for
small business oftentimes isn't.

"In this nation, businesses are inun
dated with paperwork and the cost to
smaller businesses is more burdensome,"
he told a college audience in upstate New
York not long ago. "As interest rates and
the rate of inflation climb, small busi
nesses suffer most,"

Changes, of course, are under way. Fed
eral agencies, for example, are required
to consider the consequences of pro

posed regulations on small businesses and
reduce the paperwork. It's crucial, says
Levitt, who chaired the group that set up
the White House Conference on Small

Business a year ago, that such new pro
cedures be implemented rapidly. "The
person running his own shop with per
haps two or three employes believes he
has nothing in common with the plant
down the street where a manager has 30
or more people working for him," he
adds.

For each $100,000 of sales, to illus
trate, a small business owner spends
$134 to meet federal requirements to
day. Such regulations cost corporations an
average of $4.

Risk-taking, a constant factor in many
enterprises, shouldn't be eliminated as
some government officials conclude. It
leads to inequities and poses a serious
threat to the private sector as well as the
consumer. Balling out corporations, for
example, and not helping smaller busi
nesses will not answer the dilemma, and
neither will removing all financial liability
for those who undertake new ventures.
"It's terribly important that the right to
fail is the other side of the coin of the
right to succeed," Levitt insists.

Yet increasing governmental burdens
on sole proprietors, which are tempered
with new departments and additional
bureaucrats to deal with mandated
changes, has eroded the will and desire of
a growing number of businesspersons.
Paperwork has been the constant com
plaint. And it still is.
An Office of Management and Budget

report compiled and released shortly be
fore Jimmy Carter (eft the White House
revealed that Americans will spend over
a billion hours answering 5.000 types
of government forms in 1981. Business
employes will account for nearly half
of the time consumed in filling out the
forms, the 0MB continues.

Actually, it's an Improvement over re
cent years. Carter Administration people
point out that the former president's ef
forts to reduce bureaucratic red tape
and interference between 1977 and 1980
produced a 15 percent drop. President
Gerald Ford initiated the battle against
government paperwork and Carter pur
sued it.

However, most observers in and out
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of government believe the campaign
must be continued with even more vigor.
"This Is a drive you simply don't put
down or lay aside because a federal re
port which took equal forms to fill out
says you're winning the battle," one ex-
government officer noted recently. It's
important to keep the pressure on to
continue the reduction of unnecessary
and repetitious labor at your expense for
a bureaucrat's perusal.

Perhaps it's one of the reasons that
pro-business groups have emerged with
strong stands against governmental inter
ference and even the suggestion of gov
ernment help. The Council for a Com
petitive Economy, which was founded two
years ago by approximately 50 business
men, is a good example. Today, the coun
cil has a membership of more than 1,200
business executives and it urges, ac
cording to the Christian Science Monitor,
a "laissez faire" capitalism in America.

Such fundamentalists attack the busi

nessman who cries about government reg
ulations on one day and "on Tuesday
goes to Washington to ask for govern
ment help." The council sees anything
that interferes with a businessman who

seeks profits while serving the consumer
as strictly a cost to the buyer. At the
same time, says Richard W. Wilcke,
president of the council, there would still
have to be some regulations regardless.
The important element of a truly free

enterprise, Wilcke told the Monitor, is not
efficiency and productivity, it is simply
the "most just system." Consumers and
proprietors can choose and invest freely.

Initiation

At the time of Initiation, a good
indoctrination program tells of the
many activities available in the lodge.
But remember, when a candidate is
initiated, it could be his first and a
lasting impression of the type of or
ganization he has joined.

If the Initiation is properly ren
dered with pride, he'll be aware that
he has joined a fraternal organization
that believes in what the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks stands
for.

Each officer must remember that
Section 118 of our Annotated Stat
utes states that, "All officers shall,
within 30 days after installation,
memorize those portions of the ritual
assigned to their respective stations,
and a failure to do so shall work a

forfeiture of office."

Emphasis should be placed on the
Ritual of initiation so that it is con
ducted in a meaningful and impres
sive manner. This is the yardstick by
which our Officers are judged by
new candidates and makes them

realize they have joined one of the
finest fraternal organizations in the
world.

OIley G. Anderson, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee

The rewards, consequently, are returned
to those who purchase and invest wisely
and who work hard and intelligently for
their goals.

Has government influence, a shaky
economy and increased risk-taking
curbed the American appetite for enter
prise?
The White House Commission on Small

Business says not. More than 500,000
new businesses began in 1979, an increase
of over 60 percent over the 1974 total.
"It represents a renaissance among
Americans of self-confidence, resource
fulness and risk-taking," the commission
boasted.

Economists and some businessmen are

not that certain. They're more skeptical
about the future. Americans, some be

lieve, may become less interested in the
traditional risk-taking and find it easier
to seek more guarantees for such ven
tures.

Harry E. Jacobs, president of the Harry
Jacobs & Associates consulting firm in
Buffalo, NY, doesn't believe the answers
are going to come from either the private
side or the government alone. He con
tends that when an answer is finalized
on such a monumental question each
side will have to fully participate. "We're
going to have to bring about a coalition of
big business, small business and the gov
ernment . .. to find out what's best for

the United States. If we don't get it in the
'80s, I think we're going to have real
problems in the '90s."
So do I, Harry. ■

For some of us RV camping is more
than an occasional pastime. It's a way
of life.

That's why the interiors in
Jayco travel trailers are as attractive
and comfortable as you'd want your
own home to be.

It's why our kitchens feature
carefully built, homc-t>pe cabinetry.

With dependable, brand-

name appliances and lots of counter
space.

It's why our baths are spacious.
IMth good-size tubs in all but the
smallest models.

Jayco engineers, builds,
insulates, and decorates travel

trailers for people who mean to spend
a lot of time sharing those family
good times that last a lifetime.

Jayco
A full-line reereationiJ vehicle nunufacturer

For nearest dealer and free

brochure write to: Jayco, Inc.,
P.O. Box 460, Middlebury, IN 46340.

JAYCO: WHEN TRAILER TRAVEL
IS A my OF LIFE.

rs

•.-'■'•a

(  I98I Jayco. Inc.
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Helping Hand
(Continued from page 8)

$1,000 to $10,000 a year as members
of the Conservancy. Hundreds of in
dividuals also have become life mem
bers of the Conservancy by contribut
ing $1,000 or more.
Some individuals, such as Willie

Browne, have given much more than
money to the Conservancy. B^o^vne had
spent almost all of his 80 years living
alone on marshland property near Jack
sonville, Florida, safeguarding it from
poachers and vandals. In 1970, Browne
gave his land to the Conservancy,
though it was valued at $1.5 million
and was eyed by speculators and de
velopers. The wild marshland on the
St. Johns River, Browne's sole worldly
possession, became a 360-acre sanctuary
containing two large swamps and a
heron rookery, known as the Theodore
Roosevelt Preserve.
The past decade has seen the Con-

ser\'ancy preserve a wide variety of
habitats and ecosystems—cypress

swamps, barrier islands, bottom-land
hardwood forests, and desert systems.
But no single natural system has been
sought and protected as diligently as
America's remaining prairies, from the
tall grasses of Kansas, to the prairie
potholes of the Dakotas, to the rolling
grasslands of Missouri.

Acquisition of prairie land has largely
been accomplished over the past 10
years through the efforts of Miss Kath
arine Ordway, who was appointed the
Conser\'ancy's first land guardian. She
enabled the Conservancy to create the
most extensive grassland sanctuary sys
tem in the country, the Ordway Prairie
Reserve System. One of the areas with
in the system, the Konza Prairie Re
search Natural Area in Kansas, was
designated a biosphere reserve in 1979,
along with the Virginia Coast Reserve,
by the United Nations. Only 166 such
reserves exist throughout the world.
Shortly after, the "lady who saved the
prairies" died, at the age of 80.
Out of all the Conservancy's land ac

quisitions in the past decade, perhaps
the greatest protection story is that of

knoul
Many sports figures have been proud

to call themselves members of the

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
Here is a list of just a few:

Alex Agase, football coach, Chicago
(North), IL; Yogi Berra, baseball man
ager, Harvey, IL; Whitey Ford, former
pitcher. Queens Borough, NY; Charlie
Grimm, former baseball manager, Wash
ington, MO; Gabby Hartnett, Hall of
Fame catcher, Chicago (North), IL;
Ralph Houk, former baseball manager,
Lawrence, KS; Don Hutson, football star,
Green Bay, Wl; Vince Lombardi, Hall of
Fame football coach. Green Bay, Wl;
Arnold Palmer, golfer, Latrobe, PA; Har
old "Pete" Reiser, baseball, St. Louis,
MO; Billy Southworth, baseball man
ager, Kenton, OH; Casey Stengel, base
ball manager, Toledo, OH; George
"Birdie" Tebbetts, baseball, Nashua, NH;
Honus "Hans" Wagner, baseball immor
tal, Carnegie, PA; and Early Wynn,
pitcher, Venice-Nokomis, FL.

Illinois Elks (The home state of GER
H. Foster Sears) have an Easter Bunny
program that is extremely popular and
is steadily expanding. Starting on Palm
Sunday and continuing through the
week, the Elks Easter Bunny visits hos
pitals, nursing homes, and orphanages
with gifts . . . usually about $1 in value.
Some good Elk or Elks lady wears an
Easter Bunny costume and is assisted

by a number of Elks and aides. It pro
vides good publicity and public rela
tions, and brings forth enthusiasm and
praise. One Illinois Elk puts it this
way: "The Elks Easter Bunny is the
best known bunny since Bugs."

Who is the oldest Elk in the nation?

Herman Piel of Wapakoneta, OH,
Lodge is a likely candidate. He will be
107 years old on April 7th. Herman Is a
charter member of Wapakoneta Lodge,
which was instituted in 1909. He has

been an Elk for 72 years.
Herman and his wife, Agnes (she's

only 102), live together in a nursing
home. When he was 101, the lodge
planned a birthday party for him but he
was unable to be present. He had been
out late the night before and his wife
wouldn't let him attend.

During the past decade the nation
has experienced a national health crisis
that has crossed all strata of society:
drug abuse. One of the Grand Lodge
Youth Activity Programs places great
emphasis on drug control and education.
The time to help youngsters is before
they choose the drug route. They must
be offered alternatives to boredom and

drugs. One of the obvious ways is to
keep the youngsters busy. Sports, clubs,
community services, and the many
youth activities sponsored by the Order
of Elks are but a few of the ways we
can help the youth of our nation.

The Georgia Elks Aidmore Children's
Home has a newly-redecorated gymna
sium which the youngsters really enjoy.
Georgia Elks operate the home as their
major project. It is for children from
broken homes. Estimated expenditures
this year are $389,716, and that's
a chunk.

the Virginia Coastal Reserve. It began
in 1969 when the Conservancy learned
of a development firm's plans to turn
three natural barrier islands into a giant
sprawling resort community. Those
three islands and most of the ten that
followed were purchased over an eight-
year period with funds provided by
the Mary Flagler Cary Charitable
Trust. On Christmas Day, 1975, the
front page of the Washington Post an
nounced Conservancy acquisition of the
13th island. Designated the Virginal
Coastal Reserve in 1976, the i.slands
and their surrounding marshlands com
prise the only unbroken barrier island
chain in the United States that is pre
served in its natural state.

The Conservancy also has stepped
up its work cooperating with other pro
tection projects with state and federal
agencies. In 1973, it acquired for the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service the Sevil-
leta National Wildlife Refuge in New
Mexico, the Conservancy's largest single
project, comprising 221,775 acres. Also,
close cooperation with the Mississippi
Game and Fish Department resulted in
preservation of the Pascagoula bottom
lands, a .32,000-acrc wilderness.

Outside the continental United
Slates, the Conservancy has in recent
years focused its attention on the Carib
bean and Central America, where the
fragile, rich tropical rain forests are dis
appearing at a rate of .50 acres per min
ute. In addition to projects on the
island of Dominica, on the Netherlands
Antilles isle of Bonaire, in Belize, and
in Canada (at Long Point), the Con
servancy's International Program
joined forces with the World Wildlife
Fund and Rare Animal Relief Effort in

1976 to assist the Casta Rican govern
ment in establishing the Corcovado Na
tional Park. The 89,000-acre park on
the Osa Peninsula of Costa Rica is the
largest protected rain forest in Central
America.

Conservancy volunteers often work
with government officials to find ways
to protect natural areas. In some cases,
the Conservancy acquires land in ad
vance of a governmenit conservation
agency's ability to do .so—often with
considerable savings to the taxpayer.
The Conservancy retains ownership

of a majority of its projects, while
other areas are turned over to public
or private conservation groups or to
educational institutions for ownership
and management. Projects undertaken
on request to assist governments are
transferred to the appropriate agency.

Most Conservancy projects are open
to the puldic—hikers, campers, photog
raphers, students, and families explor
ing the outdoors. In some cases where
an endangered .species or a particularly
fragile ecological system is iiuolved.

(Continued on page 28)
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IScparteJ) protfjers;
PAST GRAND EST. LEAD. KT. James A. St.
Myers of Union City, IN, Lodge died
January 19, 1981. In 1959-60 Brother
St. Myers served as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the East Dis
trict of Indiana, and in 1971-72 he was
president of the Indiana Elks Associ
ation. He was a Special Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1974-75 and served as
Grand Est. Lead. Kt. in 1976-77.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Dr. C.R. Donley
of Woodward, OK, Lodge died January
19, 1981. Dr. Donley served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
West District of Oklahoma during 1938-
40 and was also a past president of the
Oklahoma Elks Association.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Homer W. Ferrer
of Ca.scade-East Point, GA, Lodge died
January 2, 1981. Brother Forrer served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Rul
er for the Northwest District of Georgia
in 1962-63. He was also a Special Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler in 1966-67.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Lewis E. Kitts of
Greeley, CO, Lodge died December 25,
1980. Brother Kitts served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
North District of Colorado in 1959-60.
He was also a past president of the
Colorado Elks Association. Prior to his
retirement in 1976, he had been a di
rector of vocational training at Elks
Laradon Hall, Denver, the state Major
Project.

PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEEMAN Wil
liam J. Neese of Paris, TN, Lodge died
January 11, 1981. Brother Neese ser\ ed
on the Grand Lodge New Lodge Com
mittee during 1966-67 and on the
Americanism Committee in 1972-73. He
was District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for the West District of Tennes
see in 1955-56 and was also a past
president of the Tennessee Elks Associ
ation.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Charles J. McGraw
of Carthage, NY, I..odge died Novem
ber 28, 1980. Brother McGraw served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the North Central District of New
York in 1966-67.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Ernest H. Bulkley
of Bath, NY, Lodge died January 3,
1981. Brother Bulkley served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler foi- the
Southwest District of New York in
1966-67.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Frank Mattox of
Anaheim, CA, Lodge died recently.
Brother Mattox served as District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for the South
Coast District of California in 1954-55.

Retire to...

FLORIDA'S

OST DESIRABLE MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

Youll find a paradise at Vero
Beach on the beautiful Atlan

tic Coast where you can retire
on a sensible budget in an
adult lakefront community of
luxurious mobile homes...

Starting at $29,900
Located in Indian River County on the
beautiful Atlantic Coast. Vero Beach has
possibly the most optimum year'round
climate in Florida with a balmy average
temperature of 73.4 degrees. Vero Beach
has more than its share of everything..,
dozens of exciting restaurants, 25 miles of
gorgeous open beach, outstanding medical
facilities including a superb new hospital,
modern shopping centers, 66 churches, the
best fishing in Florida, six championship
and two 9-hole golf courses plus other
private clubs, and of course, Dodger-
town, the Dodger spring training grounds.
You'll find everything here except crowds..
THIS IS THE FLORIDA THAT'S GET

TING HARD TO FIND, THE FLORIDA
YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR... and
Village Green at Vero Beach offers you a
lifestyle without compromise and nowhere
else can you live more economically.

Village Green Has It All
One of the large Community Centers

has a 5,000 square foot ballroom and there
are heated pools, saunas, whirlpool baths,
tennis courts and friendly compatible
neighbors to enjoy them with. Bingo or
bridge, billiards or block parties, square
dancing or luaus... there's always some
thing to do at Village Green. Even the BIG
BANDS come to Village Green... Guy
Lombardo's Royal Canadians, Sammy
Kaye, Wayne King and Myron Roren add
to the fun.

i-;

At Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community

of Discriminating

People

Luxury Living at Lowest Costs

At Village Green your home is comfort
ably spacious and thoughtfully designed
with up-to-date conveniences you won't
believe until you see them. And each one is
complete from the appliances to the
magnificently landscaped grounds. (We
mow the grass for you.) The beauty of
these homes is truly incomparable. And
they offer an economy of living that is
hard to find anywhere else. Forget
enormous fuel bills, high taxes and
"shut-in" winters. The average total utility
bill at Village Green is only $60 and taxes
are under $100 per year.

Find out why Village Green is the
FASTEST SELLING Mobile Home Com

munity Florida has ever seen. Phone TOLL
FREE today 1-800/327-2824 (in Florida
1-800/432-2811) for brochure package and
information on our visitation program. Or
fill out the coupon.

Mail To: Village Green
Dept. 3703, P.O. Box 6037
Vero Beach, R. 32960

Zip

Name

Address

Phone
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Candidates For Grand Lodge Office

East Chicago, IN,

Lodge Presents
Stanley F. Kocur

for Grand Secretary

Whereas: The Officers and Members of
East Chicago, Indiana, Lodge No. 981 of
the Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks of the United States of America ap
preciate the many years of service given
their Lodge by Stanley F. Kocur; and

Whereas: He has served East Chicago,
Indiana, Lodge unstintingly in many
capacities, especially in every office in
the Lodge, and as its Exalted Ruler in

1949-50, and in a distinctive manner as
Secretary for 13 years; and

Whereas: He has served Indiana North

west District as its District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1958-59, and as District
Secretary-Treasurer for 25 years; and

Whereas: Brother Kocur has rendered

outstanding service to the Indiana Elks
Association as Ritualistic Chairman, Schol
arship Chairman, Convention Chairman,
Trustee, Officer and served as its Presi
dent in 1974-75; and

Whereas: He has taken leadership roles
in community charity drives, and serves
his church as Commentator-Lector; and
in business affairs served as President of

the Central Wooden Box Association,
Chairman of the Zoning Board of Appeals
and now as a Commissioner of the Zoning

Board; and
Whereas: He has always demonstrated

his love and devotion to the Order and

his managerial and administrative ability;
and

Whereas: Brother Kocur has, since July
of 1977, served with diligence, prudence
and distinction as Grand Secretary of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
Now therefore be it resolved that East

Chicago Lodge is honored and proud to
present to the 1981 Grand Lodge Conven
tion in Las Vegas, the name of Brother
Stanley F. Kocur as a candidate for re
election to the office of Grand Secretary
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks of the United States of America.

Alfred J. Tracy, Exalted Ruler
Leo J. Pusch, Secretary

New Braunfels, TX,

Lodge Presents

Edward M. Schlieter

for Grand Treasurer

Whereas: Brother Edward M. Schlieter

has been a member of our Order for over

25 years and is a Charter Member of New
Braunfels, Texas, Lodge No. 2279, where
he served as its first Exalted Ruler; and

Whereas: During these past years as a
member he has been active in his dis

trict and State Association, serving on
various committees and as their President
in 1967-1958. At this time he is serving
as Chairman of three committees and as

major project financial adviser; and
Whereas: He has served the Grand

Lodge having been appointed a District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler in 1966-
1967, then served as a Representative to
the Kerrville VA Hospital for four years.
He also served as a member of the Grand

Lodge Auditing & Accounting Committee,
then for four years as a member of the
Board of Grand Trustees, where he was
Vice Chairman during his last year on the
Board; and

Whereas: He has found time to serve

his community by taking an active role
with various community organizations
such as: Boy Scouts, Red Cross Chapter,
American Heart Association, United Fund,
and the Special Opportunities Center for
the Handicapped. Presently he is a Vice
Chairman of the Alamo Area Boy Scout
Council and has served as District Chair

man for two years. He also was elected
to the City Council for four terms, two of
which as Mayor; and

Whereas: He has served for the past
four years as a member of the Board of
Trustees for Schreiner College and was
Chairman for two years of the Special
Advisory Committee for Schreiner Col
lege. After completing his career in the
U.S. Air Force, he entered a second
career in the Investment Banking busi
ness and is presently an officer with his
firm. He was selected as the "Outstand

ing Citizen of Kerr County" in 1975, and
was awarded the "Silver Beaver" award

by the Boy Scouts of America;
Now therefore be it resolved that New

Braunfels, Texas, Lodge No. 2279 is in
deed honored and proud to present to
the Grand Lodge Convention at Las Vegas,
Nevada in July, 1981, the name of Edward
M. Schlieter for the office of Grand

Treasurer.

Lee J. Agnello, Sr., Exalted Ruler
William D. Du Bois, Secretary

Peru, IN,

Lodge Presents

Gerald L. Powell

for Grand Trustee

Whereas: Gerald L. Powell has served
the Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks in a variety of positions at the Sub
ordinate Lodge level, the Indiana State
Elks Association and the Grand Lodge
with great distinction; and

Whereas: He has served in his own

Lodge in the capacity of every chair in the
Lodge, and as Exalted Ruler of Peru,
Indiana, Lodge, No. 365 for the years
1948-49-50; and

Whereas: He has served the Indiana

State Elks Association in many capacities,
culminating in serving as President In
1962-63; and

Whereas: He has served the Grand

Lodge as a member of the Lodge Activi
ties Committee in 1956, a member of the
Grand Lodge Credentials Committee in
1963, a member of the Grand Lodge
Auditing & Accounting Committee in

1964, a member of the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee for 10 years
from 1962 to 1972, becoming Chairman
in 1972, as the Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight of the Grand Lodge for the year
1973-74, and as the Founder of the Elks
National "Hoop Shoot" Contest in 1972
and as a National Director of the Contest

for eight years, through 1979;
Now therefore be it resolved that Peru,

Indiana, Lodge No. 365 does hereby pre
sent with pride Gerald L. Powell as a
candidate for Grand Trustee.

Derrell Yentes, Exalted Ruler
Claude Stokdyk, Secretary

Los Angeles, CA,
Lodge Presents
Vern R. Huck

for Grand Trustee

Whereas; The Officers and Members of
Los Angeles, California, Lodge No. 99
recognizing Vern R. Huck, an Honorary
Life Member, as one of their outstanding
members, do appreciate the 40 years of
loyal service he has given to Los Angeles
Lodge, the California-Hawaii State Elks
Association, and the Grand Lodge of the

Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks;
and

Whereas; Brother Huck has unselfishly
and untiringly served his Lodge on many
Committees, in all the chairs, and as
Exalted Ruler in 1950-51; and

Whereas: Brother Huck has rendered

invaluable service to the California-Hawaii
State Association as Vice President in
1955-56, and as State President in 1963-
64. He was one of the original members,
and served for 6 years on the state major
project. He presently serves as Chairman
of the State Advisory Board; and

Whereas: Brother Huck has served the
Grand Lodge as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler in 1957-58, and served 3

years on the GL State Association Com
mittee promoting the National Founda
tion during the 1958 Elks Centennial
Year, when he developed the "I'm A
Member" Red Heart Program. He pro
moted the Centennial Jim Beam bottle

and the Century Club, ail of which en
hanced the Elks National Foundation in

excess of $1,000,000. He served as
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight in 1971;
Now therefore be it resolved that Los

Angeles, California, Lodge No. 99 is proud
to present as a candidate to the National
Convention, Brother Vern R. Huck, for the
office of Grand Trustee.

Robert E. Gahan, Exalted Ruler
Gerald R. Duncklee, Secretary
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1 GUIDE TO
TRAVEL

V

!

Herewith is that once-a-year column
which ice devote to tips for Elks who
travel—all sorts of money-saving ideas
to make your journeys easier, simpler
to plan. This year's suggestions range
from tips on economical Greek villages
to bed and breakfast ideas for England,
Scotland and Wales. We also offer in
formation on securing road maps, dis
covering ancient German inns, booking
canal cridses in Europe and how to ob
tain free tour folders describing Cali
fornia's lovely wine country. To all of
our readers, the editors of The Elks
Magazine wish you happiness wherever
you choose to go.

HAWAII

Grace Ratherton of Ohio asks about

inexpensive rentals in Waikiki. One of
the best deals we've come across is a
condominium set-up along the Ala Wai
Canal. That's about five minutes by foot
from Waikiki. You'll pay $30 a day
(single or double) and $60 for a suite
that'll accommodate up to six persons.
These are fully furnished apartments.
For details contact Cora Spencer, c/o
B.K.S. Ltd., P.O. Box 10652, Honolulu,
HI 96816.

DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Travelers 55 years or older qualify
for new discount packages that are be

ing offered by Vagabond Hotels (56
locations in California, Arizona, Ne
vada, Texas, Tennessee, South Carolina,
Arkansas and Iowa). It's a two-for-onc
special with a double room available
for the cost of a single. (If you're trav
eling alone the hotel trims 10 percent
from the bill.) For a brochure and
maps write to Audrey Kallas, Vaga
bond Hotels Inc., 1810 State Street,
San Diego, CA 92101, or call toll free
(800) 522-1555.

BED 'N' BREAKFAST

Met a lovely lady the other day who's
in the bed and breakfast business in
Britain. She's Mrs. Nan Smythc and
her cottage is in Cranbrook Kent, that
area south of London known as Brit
ain's "garden." With all the flap over
high prices, Mrs. Smythc and others
like her offer a break for travelers on a
budget. Her price for a cozy room and
a huge English breakfast comes to $10
a day. (Cuest rooms face an ancient
windmill that has floodlights.) Mrs.
Smythe was on a tour of the United
States on behalf of the British Tourist
Authority and hiindi'eds of other B&B
hosts. What they have in common are
their" prices ($8 to $20 a night). Choices
in England, Wales and Scotland. Reser
vations are made through Book-a-Bed-
Ahead. Offices throughout Britain. For
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by Jerry Hulse
a listing drop a card to the British
Tourist Authority, 612 South Flower
Street, Los Angeles, CA 90017. Same
people publish a couple of helpful bro
chures titled "Bed & Breakfast in Brit
ain" and "Great Value Britain." Mrs.
Smythe, the widow of a soldier killed
at Dunkirk, offers friendship and the
warmth of a grand old British home.
Her address: Waterloo Cottage, Water
loo Road, Cranbrook Kent, England.
Note: The Book-a-Bed-Ahead offices
charge a nominal fee for reservations.
In London drop by the Tourist Infor
mation Center, 64 St. James Street, for
more details.

ANCIENT HOTELS

If you like escaping into the past, a
group of German hoteliers has come up
with an answer. Forty-five owners have
formed an organization they call Ro-
mantik Hotels. None of these hotels is
less than 100 years old. Several date
back to the Middle Ages. And the x^ricc
is right (per-pcrson rates start at $12.50
a night). The .smallest hotel is the 11-
bed Wilden Mann in the old Westphal-
ian village of Soest. Specializes in fish
and game dishes, Westphalian recipes.
Another is the Weiu Haus Messer-
schmitt in the 1,000-ycar-old city
of Bamberg. (Same family ownership
since 1832.) In the Black Forest there
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is the Waldhom Post at Enzkloesterle.

If you like your accommodations old,
you'll love the Waldhom Post. It's
been pampering guests since 1145.
Still, there are modem touches: swim
ming pool, sauna, tennis court (game
dishes featured in the dining room).
The Romantik Hotels people offer sev
eral package tours. One kicks off in
Frankfurt with visits to Bavaria, the
Rhine and other areas of Germany.
Price: $385 for' 13 nights. For a bro
chure describing the facilities in Ger
many as well as eight other European
countries, write to Romantik Hotel Res
ervations, 9524 Wish Avenue, North-
ridge, CA 91325.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

With worries over the gas crunch,
here's the way to save both fuel and
money. The Pacific Northwest tourism
people are touting a 10-day "hotelmo-
bilc" tour of Oregon, Washington and
Idaho. You travel in specially equipped
motor coaches that convert into a hotel
at night, complete with kitchen. The
itinerary includes the Columbia River
Gorge, Mt. Rainier National Park, the
Snake River and the Lake Coeur

d'Alene area of Idaho. And the price is
right. Four hundred dollars per passen
ger, including meals, sightseeing admis
sions and tour escort. The same group
is pitching five-night packages priced at
S200. Contact your travel agent or Don
Rickel at the PNRC Tourism Project,
610 S.W. Broadway, Room 305, Port
land, OR 97205. Rickel also will send
you a list of 40 resorts in Idaho, Oregon
and Wasliington, plus a listing of guest
ranches in the Pacific Northwest (rang
ing from lu.vurious cabins to rustic
mountain lodges).

STRETCHING DOLLARS

"Exchange rates as published in peri
odicals, guidebooks and pocket-size
cards are antiquated the day they come
off the press." So says Travel Enter
prises of Illinois which has put together
some common-sense basics in a booklet

titled "Money Sense Overseas." In ef
fect, the company is telling travelers
how to stretch their dollars. The book

let also provides a traveler's checklist
and a tipping guide for hotels, restau
rants, taxis, barbers, hairdressers, etc.
Free copies by sending a self-addressed
envelope to Travel Enterprises, 3602
West Glen Branch, Peoria, IL 61614.

ROAD MAPS

Remember when service station op
erators gave away road maps? No more.
Now you buy them in vending ma
chines. But here's a better deal—a $1.25
glove compartment guidebook put out
by Hammond. Pages devoted to all 50
states, plus 17 major metropolitan
areas. The guide is accented by the
51,000-mile interstate highway system.
Hammond also sells the larger "Road
Atlas & Vacation Guide" ($1.95), plus
its jumbo book of road maps (72
pages) for $3.95. The.se atlases arc
available at leading bookstores or from
Hammond Inc., 515 Bailey Street,
Maplewood, NJ 07040. Add 75 cents
for postage and handling. Don't send
cash; send checks.

TRAVEL BOOKS, MAPS
Need a street map of Lima, London,

Copenhagen, Tokyo? How about rail
schedules for Britain, Mexico? Or a
guide to the art museums of Japan,
Canada? Hundreds of maps and guides
arc available from Forsyth Travel Li
brary, P.O. Box 2975, Shawnec Mission,
KS 66201. For a free copy of Forsyth's
catalog of travel book.s and maps (as
well as international rail schedules),
send 25 cents to Forsyth at the above
address.

GREEK VILLAGE

The Greeks are putting up tourists in
restored villages. They're all off the
beaten path, so you get a taste of the
real local life. Example: At Oia on the
island of Santorini you can bed down
in a whitewashed cottage anchored to a

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find hurled gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
eartli. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood
etc. Signals object is detected. '

Write for Free Cetalog

RELCO Dept. DD29. Box IQ839, Houston. Tex. 77018 ̂

cliff overlooking the sea. Houses sleep
ing four persons cost about $35 a night
(up to nine for $60). Another: On the
rocky islet of Psara a dozen beds arc
available in the cells of a former monas
tery—$7 to $14 a night. Contact the
Greek National Tourist Organization,
611 West 6th Street (Suite 1998),
Los Angeles, CA 90017 or telephone
(213) 626-6696.

NILE TRIP

Egypt is big with Americans tliis
year. Lots of interest in Nile tours. Hil
ton International operates a couple of
luxury cruise ship.s- (departures from
either Aswan or Luxor). Visits to tem
ples at Abydos, Denderah, Luxor, Kar-
nak, Esna, Edfu, Kom Ombo. These
are five-day, four-night cruises. Ships
arc air conditioned. Feature private
baths, taped music, .swimming pools,
sun decks. Details from Hilton Inter

national Fulfillment Department, 2050
Bellmore Avenue, Bellmore, NY 11710.

HOTEL GUIDE

Inter-Continental Hotel's Business
man's Guide to Europe and the Middle
Ea.st is a 60-page travel companion
listing hotel services and rates as well
as tips about 33 cities from Abu Dhabi
to Zagrcl) (weather, holidays, business
hours, shopping exhibitions, etc.). Free
copies by writing to Inter-Continental
Hotels, Marketing Department, Pan
Am Building, Room 436W, New York,
NY 10017.

YMCA

If you're looking for a cheap way to
travel, here's a suggestion: inexpensive
accommodations are available in 48
YMCAs coast to coast in 43 U.S. and
Canadian cities. Rates: about $11 a
night single, $8 per person double. Most
Ys arc coed. No age limits. Some have
pools, gymnasiums, lounges, cafeterias.
For a listing of addresses, write to The
Y's Way -to Travel, 356 West 34th
Street, New York, NY 10001.

WILDERNESS TRIPS
Wilderness Sojourners, a nonprofit

association of back-to-nature types, of
fers a new twist to travel. Members
share costs by paying an estimated pro
rated price for trips. Later, they receive
year-end dividends for any leftover
surplus funds. Current schedule calls for
10 backpack, canoe, raft and ski trips
during '81. Tours take in desert can
yons of Utah, the Rocky Mountains
ol Colorado, beaches of Florida. Pro
rated costs range fiom $239 for a
seven-day desert backpacker to $383
for an eight-day raft trip down the
Colorado, Memliership is $25 for 18
months. Details from Wilderne.ss So
journers, P.O. Box 845, Evergreen. CO
80439.
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CANAL-RIVER CRUISES

For \'acation planners: Barge trips
on the rivers and canals of France and
England are described in a new bro
chure published by Continental Water
ways, 11 Beacon Street, Boston, MA
02108. Copies free for the asking. Con
tinental is the granddaddy of barge
operators. The company launched the
Palinarus in the '60s. It now operates
a fleet of seven vessels. These are all
converted barges. They feature salons,
sun decks, fair to excellent meals, free
wine and guest cabins (some with pri
vate showers). Bicycles on board for
actives who wish to explore the coun
tryside. (These are slow-moving ves
sels, so you'll have no problem overtak
ing them in the evening.)

SUMMER FOR STUDENTS

Academic Holidays of Paris is taking
bookings for an upcoming summer tour
designed for teen-age students. The
program involves four weeks of travel,
with campus and home-stay visits
throughout France and England.
Classes in French and Briti.sh heritage,
plus conversational French. Groups will
be escorted by French and British edu
cators. Prices start at $1,700. Details
from Cultural Exchange International,
505 30th Street, Suite 210, Newport
Beach. CA 92663.

FOR THE HANDICAPPED
Special tours for the handicapped are

being featured by Amtrak and Helping
Hand Tours of New York. One three-
day, two-night package .spotlights
Washington, DC, and comes to S116
(transportation extra). Same people
arc plugging a seven-day, six-night tour
of Washington, Monticello, Colonial
Williamsburg, Yorktown and James
town (S274). For brochures write to
"Access Amtrak," c/o Amtrak Distribu
tion Center, P.O. Box 311, Addison, IL
60101 and Helping Hand Tours, 175
Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10010.

FREE TABLOID

International Travel News, a tabloid-
size newspaper, is filled with tips and
information for travelers. Free copies
available. Says publisher Armond M.
Noble, "We do not send any pe.sky
subscription follow-ups. If someone asks
for a free copy, a free copy is what
they get." In other words, no strings
attached. Write to Noble c/o Interna
tional Travel News, 2120 28th Street,
Sacramento, CA 95818.

TRAVEL TIPS
Travel agents have been busy pro

ducing brochures aimed at making your
trip easier. Questions about packing,
jet lag, temperatures overseas, baggage
allowances, tipping, etc. Dozens of
travel hints. Titles range from "What

Every Overseas Traveler Should Know"
to "Travel Reminders from ASTA."
These brochures are available through
your local travel agent or the American
Society of Travel Agents (ASTA), Pub
lic Relations Department, 711 Fifth
Avenue, New York, NY 10022. Enclose
a stamped, legal-size, self-addressed en
velope.

CRUISIN' THE THAMES

If you're planning a trip to Britain
this year, here's an idea for day or eve
ning entertainment. Catamaran Cruisers
operates luncheon and nighttime tours
along the Thames. Luncheon cruises of

fered year-round, supper cruises be
tween May and September only. On
the night tours you see scores of Lon
don's floodlit buildings. Dramatic scen
ery. Contact Catamaran Cruisers, West
minster Pier, London S.W. or tele
phone 839-2349.

VERMONT FOR ALL SEASONS

I'm still convinced they should string
a fence around Vermont and keep
everyone out. Can't see spoiling it. But
the promotion tx^pes disagree. They
want tourists. As a result, they've pro
duced a "Four Seasons Vacations Rent-

(Continued on page 32)

Special Vz price get-acquainted offer!

Spacious, 2 Compartment Commuter

PORTFOLIO
PERSONALIZED

WITH YOUR NAME

IN GOLD

ONLY

Request our outstanding catalog of
quality personalized business station-
eiy (and many more items for business
and office) and we will send you The
COMMUTER (illustrated) at the tiny
price of $7.45 - one half of our regular
low price. Here is a lightweight, roomy
and rich, leather-like portfolio that is
perfect not only for carr>'ing your busi
ness papers, letter and legal-size docu
ments but also carries your name (or
initials) in genuine Gold Foil.

The Commuter, a spacious 16%" x 11%",
also features an oxlsidc zipper com
partment and a heavy duty, long pull
tab zipper that provides security and
easy opening and closing for the inside.
You'll appreciate the sturdy handles and
contemporary styling.

We're making this special introductor>'
offer because we want to send you our
catalog. We are confident that once you
receive it. you will see the largest selec
tion of business office products and

raised print and design
stationery available anywhere by mail.

And once you see the exceptionally low
prices - and the guaranteed 5 day ship
ment of a!) orders - you'll join our long
list of satisfied customers.

• We guarantee satisfaction or
you may return your order for full
credit - even if it is personalized.

• We ship your order in 5 days or less

• Our quality-controlled products can
not be surpassed - anywhere.

Fill in the coupon and mail it today.
You'll be delighted with your per
sonalized portfolio and free catalog.

'"STATIONIPY

Florida Avp..I)ppt. CDit, Haper.itown, Md. 21740

Tilt' Stationer^' House, Inc. <301) 739-MS7
KiDit Florida Ave.. Dopl. CDii, Haperstown, Md. 21740

M Plea.se send me The COMMl'TER, item #PPCH as

shown above, and your free catalog. Enclosed is my
check for $7.45 plus $1.50 for postage and handlinp. I am
also enclosinp on a separate sheet the name (or initials)
to be imprinted.
CJ 1 am not interested in a personalized portfolio at this
time but please send me your free stationery catalog.

N.V., .Mil., add appropriate >ale< tax.

Your Name

Name of Firm

Address

City -State Zip.

Tblephone
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If you
shouldn't

climb

stairs

INSTALL AN

"Elevette
99

"Elevette" - the modern home elevator-
can carry three adults or a wheelchair
patient and attendant. It's custom built
to the size best suited for your needs and
serves two or more floors of your home.

Tax deductible when

recommended by a doctor.

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE
Fully describes and Illustrates "Elevette". Also,
StairLIFT, the budget-priced, single-seat pas
senger lift for the stairs.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2217 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

fn faust'ness for over 50 years

Memories
are made of this

For more than 60 years. W. & E. Baum
has created the finest quality crafted
bronze plaques, memorials and Trees
of Life. Send for our FREE catalogue
today and see what we can create for
your organization.

W&E.BAUM
BRONZK TABLET CORH

Dept. E4. 524 W. 43rd St. NY. NY 10036

ABC'S OF ROUND DANCING
A COMPREHENSIVE 188 PAGE REFERENCE MANUAL

OVER 1000 BALLROOM AND ROUND DANCE
ARTICLES, DESCRIPTIONS AND DEFINITIONS

A MUST FOR TEACHERS AND DANCERS

ORDER NOW $11.50 POSTPAID
FRED AND KAY HAURY

8810 Lagrima de Oro Rd NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87111

HOME WINEMAKERS
and BEERMAKERS

Also Liqueurs and Soft Drinks
Send $1 for informative supply and equipment
catalog. Deduct $1 irom 1st order. Over 500
different items in stock, prompt shipment.

PREMIER SUPPLY CO.
511 S. Grand E. Springfield, IL 62703

HEARING AIDS
SUPER SAVINGS! Newest, Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE

Dept. EK-4, 9530 Langdon Ave.,
■ CAt/c 1/ t Sepulveda, Cal. 91343^ SAVE 721 I'l'l'll'-Ziji

FREE CATALOG — WRITE

Helping Hand
(Continued from page 22)

public use other than by qualified re
searchers is discouraged.
The variety of Conservancy pre

serves, providing natural habitats for
wildlife and plants, is as varied as are
the natural wonders of this country.

Purchase of wetlands on Maryland's
Eastern Shore preserved a haunt of our
national symbol, the American bald
eagle. Two active southern bald eagle
nests are protected within Delaware's
Great Cypress Swamp, a gift of land
from the Chesapeake Corporation of
Virginia, a forest products concern.
Some 90 bird species flourish there.

Fifty-five mile.s .southwest of Chica
go, Braidwood Dunes and Savanna
were purchased by the Con.scrvancy's
Illinois Chapter a few years ago. The
area harbors more than 300 .species of
native flowering plants. Land devel
opers were outbid at an outdoor auc
tion, and the Conservancy purchased
the Kankakee Valley's fine.st natural
area from the Peabody Coal Company.
On three islands of Blue Hill Bay in

Maine, the Ship Island Croupe, the
Conservancy has provided natural habi
tats for cider ducks, double-crested cor
morants, great black-backed gulls, and
herring gulls. The islands now support
Maine's and the nation's third largest
nesting population of common eiders,

the only nesting sea duck on the East
Coast.

Pine Butte Swamp in Montana is a
wildlife bonanza, with golden eagle,
grizzly bear, sandhill crane, lynx, bob
cat, cougar, gray wolf, beaver, mink,
moose, snow goose, mountain goat, elk,
and other wildlife. So far the Conserv
ancy has acquired about 7,000 acres
in the Rocky Mountains of Montana,
where a high butte overlooks bru.sh-
land and the only plains swamp habitat
of its kind in the contiguous United
States. The Conservancy's fund-raising
goal for the project is $4 million, but
its protection goal is even more im
pressive—40,000 acres of wild country
along the Tcton River, of which one
fifth has already been saved.

Migration, one of the greatest shows
on earth, is assured by the Conservancy
along Nebraska's Plattc River, as each
spring since prehistoric times, millions
of ducks, geese, cranes, and migratory
waterfowl of every description visit the
area, to restore themselves before con
tinuing their journey north to summer
breeding grounds. Nearly 2,000 acres
have been preserved on Mormon Island,
used more heavily by the migrating
birds, particularly sandhill cranes, than
any other area in the vicinity. The land
was acquired after settlement of two
lawsuits concerning environmental
threats to the Platte River habitat, now
jointly administered by the state, the

"To Our Absent Brothers"

Sunday, December 7, 1980, was Elks Memorial Day; and Elks throughout
the nation paused to remember their absent Brothers with appropriate
memorial ceremonies. The services described in the many brochures sub
mitted to GL Lodge Activities Committeeman Howard W. Nunez for judging
in the Memorial Day Contest were all outstanding and must surely have been
greatly appreciated by the families and friends of the departed Brothers.

A total of 183 lodges with a combined membership of 215,571 reported
on their Memorial Day services, which were attended by a total of 20,329
persons. Fifty-six very excellent brochures were judged in the contest. They
were judged by Brothers Richard Hagen, PDD, PER; Frank Love, PER; Harold
Newlander, PER; and T. J, Williams, PSP, PDD, PER. The Judges indicated
that their task was not an easy one because all of the brochures were of
very high quality and showed a lot of planning and effort by the lodges.

Fifteen awards will be presented during the Las Vegas Grand Lodge Con
vention in July to the lodges listed below. All brochures will be on display at
the Lodge Activities booth, and those attending the convention are urged to
stop by and study these works of art. You will undoubtedly get some good
ideas that may help your lodge win the contest next year.

1980

WINNERS

Lodges with less than 301 members
1. Piano, TX
2. Green Valley, AZ
3. Greenwood Lake, NY

Lodges with 301 to 600 members
1. Coolidge-Florence, AZ
2. Cobleskill, NY
3. Fulton, NY

Lodges with 601 to 1,000 members
1. Homestead, FL
2. Milwaukee, Wl
3. Charlottesvllle. VA

Lodges with 1,001 to 2,000 members
1. Weymouth, MA
2. Hamilton, NJ
3. Midland, Ml

Lodges with more than 2,000 members
1. Fargo, ND
2. Corvailis, OR
3. Tacoma, WA
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National Wildlife Federation, and the
Basin Electric Power Cooperative. The
Conservancy now is at work on an ex
tensive study to assure the island's
future management for preservation as
a migratory habitat.
From spectacular limestone bluffs to

hillside prairies and floodplain forests,
Wisconsin's Rush Creek Bluffs is a
showcase of natural-area types along
the Upper Mississippi River. In a region
threatened by increasing second-home
development and other construction,
the Conservancy attained protection of
more than a thousand acres as a wilder
ness preserve.

Many individuals also have gifted
land to the Conservancy, such as John
and Gloria Morgan, who donated 45
acres adjacent to the Snake River near
Jackson Hole, Wyoming. The Crane
Creek Ranch is a major migration route
for mammals and birds, lying on a rich
floodplain bisected by spring-fed
creeks. In Washington state, the Look
out Mountain conservation easement
comprises 480 acres that safeguard an
unusual transition zone between coni
fer forests and sagebrush scablands.
The easement is the gift of George and
Natus Fahey and Paul and Helen Kirk.
Ponds, boglands, forests, islands, brush-
land, and other property have been do
nated by individuals concerned that the
natural status of their land be pre
served. Gifts of money, securities, and
land are all tax-deductible within limits.

More than 30 chapters of tlie Con
servancy are located throughout the
country, with regional offices in 21
states, operated by volunteers with a
wide variety of backgrounds and ex
pertise, including businessmen and
women, lawyers, economists, salesmen,
and others. They all have a common
interest in working to safeguard our
nation's natural areas and wildlife. Na
tional offices of The Nature Conserv
ancy are located at 1800 N. Kent St.,
Arlington, VA 22209. ■

You and Retirement
(Continued from page 10)

University of Kent at Canterbury,
England; a variety of Scandinavian "Folk
School" programs on the history, litera
ture, politics, economics and culture of
the host country. Folk School sessions
include three weeks in three separate
locations.

Overseas programs are, of necessity,
more expensive when transportation is
considered, but they still represent a
travel bargain. Three weeks at a
Scandinavian Folk School in 1981, for
instance, without air fare but with room
and board, tuition, local excursions, and
travel from airport to school and return,
came to $785.

Elderhostel, summer or winter, here or
overseas, has few basic requirements.
You must have an inquiring mind and a
spirit of adventure. You must be willing
to accept less-than-luxurious accom
modations, in the spirit of hosteling. And
you must be at least 60 years of age, or
accompanying a spouse or companion
who is at least sixty.

If you're too young for Elderhostel but
intrigued by the idea, you might want to
consider one of the stimulating programs
offered to people of all ages by other
educational institutions. Both colleges
and museums offer stimulating vacation
opportunities, here or abroad. You can
live in a college dormitory with shared
bathroom facilities, while taking any one
of a wide range of program offerings.
Such programs are more expensive than
the not-for-profit Elderhostel variety.
There's also no single source of informa
tion for non-Elderhostel adult programs;
you'll have to contact a school in the area
of your choice to see what's available.

Or, if you'd rather travel, you can sail
the Nile, go on an archeological "dig,"
enjoy a guided tour of Italian art museums
... all with a congenial group of like-
minded travelers. Here again, you can find
such trips offered by some colleges. Or
check the pages of a museum publication
such as Natural History (The American
Museum of Natural History in New York)
or the Smithsonian (the Smithsonian
Institute in Washington, DC). ■

'7 can (ihcays leW when spring is here. My sap starts running . .
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Fine Elks Jewelry

$207.95

Past Exalted Ruler Ring

6K solid gold ring. Raised
head, perfect syn. ruby eyes.
P.E.R. under emblem. B.P.O.E.
carved on ring shoulder.

No. E-3069A,
without diamond..
No. E-3069AD,
with 3-pt. diamond $235.95 _
Member Emblem Rings
Same as above without P.E.R. bar.
No. E-30Z6A 6K Gold $198.95
No. E-3028 Sterling Silver $49.95

Please specify ring size.

Past Exalted Ruler
Lapel Button

lOK gold filled.
No. EB-2,
w/o diamond

$11.95

No. EB-2D,
with 3.pt. diamond.. 539.95

Year Member
or Life
Member
Buttons

In gold plate,
5-50 years
or Life.
No. E-817GP $4.95

lOK gold filled w/diamond.
25 to 50 years or Life.
No. E817D $41.45

:V Member
)y Lapel Button

lOK gold filled.
No. E-8I. $7.65
No. E-81P

gold plated $2.15
Quantity prices on request.

Elk of
the Year

Lapel Button
lOKgold filled
w/o diamond
No. EY-1

$13.45

EY-ID with
3-pt. diamond $41.45

Specify year desired.

All Prices F.O.B. Chicago

Prices with larger diamonds on request.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

To serve you better, we hiave moved to larger,

more modern quarters.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

lA Cfiicogo Suburb)

Underground
Homes

The Primer To Earth Sheltered Living —
24 Page Booklet gives basic Information on
underground homes — advantages, site
selection, planning, financing, building tips,
construction and landscaping. '3.5u ppd.

n Plans For The Fatare —
44 Page Book features full color renditions ofige
25 difTcrent underground home designs, plus
floor plans. Blueprints available. '7.95 ppd
Order Today! Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Underground Homes • Dept. EM4
700 Masonic BIdg. ■ Portsmouth, OH 45662

ATTENTION HOME CANNERS
NOW! You can check your home canned goods, for
proper vacuum seals, without a lot of time & money.
The new H&H Ball Vacuum Seal Tester can tell you in
seconds if your canned goods are properly sealed &
safe for storage. For $2.98 Ea. you get irl Tester &
Free twelve step canning guide. They make great gifts,
buy two and we pay shipping. Send $2.98 -f- $1.10
postage and handling to H&H SALES CO., P.O. BOX
79. ZEELAND, MICH. 49464.
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Put Your Fund-Raising
Program in the
Winner's Circle
CINEMA RACES is a fascinating fund-
raising formula used successfully by
organizations throughout the U.S.A. The
CINEMA RACES complete package in
cludes: Authentic full-coior-and-sound
16mm horserace films, programs,
tickets, play money and easy-to-follow
instructions. CINEMA RACES will make
the most rewarding Game Night you've
ever sponsored. Call or write for details.

CINejdmacES
A General Instrument Company

383 Hillen Rd. / Towson, Md. 21204
301-321-8166

HYPNOSIS
can change
your life—

FREE!
Now, while you're wide 3-
wake, you can safely use
sell-hypnosis lo release the
incredible power of your

mind'Smash fears and prob
lems End bad habits, form goodones WEIGHTLOS5 • STOP
SIMGKING • CONFIDENCE • MEMORY • INSOMNIA •
ESP • PROSPERITY • SALESMANSHIP • BETTER RELA

TIONSHIPS . , . dozens ol other topics Available at last on
cassettes and 8-tracfiS for instant use! Write now for a new FREE

catalogue and Special Offer—rushed lo you m a plain envelope!
Write to NEW LIFE. Dept. EK-403

P.O. Box 2247, Santa Cruz, OA. 95063

A RARE

OLD COIN

THREE-CENT PIECE

Minted from

1865 to 1889

Add SO' postage IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.
Allow lime for delivery Money-back guarantee

VILLAGE COIN SHOP DEPT. E

PLAISTOW, N.H. 03865

rELECTRiFY YOUR BIKE!^

SENIOR CITIZENSDISCOUNT PLAN i j.l.

PEDALPOWER'S exciting new bike
dnve lames tougli hills. Shop v/hen
you want. Fits all bikes and adult
tnkes. Recharges ovemite. Travel
100 miles for a dime.

Call or send for free booklet

CALL

TOLL FREE
1-800257-7955

PEOALPOWER

5158 Mantua Blvd.

Sewcir N

V^NOT SOLD IN N.M.

■ Save IVIore Than 50% ̂
on the World's most advanced

1  custom fit hearing aids with HOME
TRIAL Write tor FREE brochure:

SAVE EAR
Box 139A, Suite 107
5400 Pheonix NE/Albq., N.M. 87110

INDOORS - OUTDOORS
0 available.

1 to 2 year return of investment

Y" Phone/write/wire ...
4 i Director of marketing
I  ; for full details

and literature,

'"c- Dept. #28Enterprises,

Lomma Building. Scraiiton. Pa. 18S03

MEDICINE
Of&YOU

.a

WAR AGAINST CANCER

Just like Dr. Jonas Salk envisioned the

1950s as the time to attack—and con
quer—polio, scores of the world's promi
nent scientists and physicians view the
1980s as the victory decade in the battle
against cancer. To turn their visions into
reality, these men and women of medi
cine are intensifying the war on cancer
with a variety of new onslaughts.
® A mint-flavored artificial saliva devel

oped by the Houston VA Medical Center
and the University of Texas is making
life more pleasant for patients undergo
ing radiation therapy for head or neck
cancer—plus it's helping to save teeth.

Dry mouth is a common side effect of
this radiation treatment and of cancer

chemotherapy, in addition to several
drugs often prescribed by psychiatrists.
Besides being painful enough to interfere
with eating, severe bleeding can occur
in the mouth. Also, when the mouth is
deprived of saliva's anti-bacteria activity,
the stage is set for rampant tooth decay.

Called oralube, the new product not
only furnishes needed moisture, it Is
fortified with calcium, fiouride and
phosphorus to remineraiize the teeth. Dis
pensed in 4-ounce plastic flip-top bot
tles, a few drops of the liquid placed
on the tip of the tongue and carried
around the mouth provides relief for
hours. Patients who use oralube at bed
time often find that they can once again
sleep through the night instead of being
awakened by oral dryness and having to
get a drink.

If you wish to try the artificial saliva,
have your doctor or dentist contact Dr.
Ira Shannon at the VA Medical Center,
2002 Holcombe, Houston, TX 77211. First
call for the free, but limited, supply
made in Houston is slated for veteran

patients, but Dr. Shannon reports that
similar formulations are made commer

cially by King Specialty Co., Fort Wayne,
IN, and Scherer Laboratories, 14335
Giiiis, Dallas, TX.
® Extensive research has now revealed
that those who enjoy an upper-class life
style may be more susceptible to can
cer. A three-year, five-city study con
ducted by medical researchers at the
University of Maryland School of Medi
cine shows a higher incidence of cancer
of the pancreas among people of the
upper socio-economic bracket. The re
port also points to wine, decaffinated cof
fee and some petrochemicals as possi
ble cancer-causing agents.

The university scientists initiated sep
arate studies of men and women. Headed
by Dr. Ruey S. Lin and Dr. Irving I Kess-
ier, the findings indicated no single major
factor in development of pancreatic can
cer, but, rather, suggested that a number
of factors interact to greatly increase risk
of the disease. Cancer of the pancreas is
the fifth deadliest cancer, causing more
than 20,000 deaths each year.

In men, the researchers studied the ef
fects of exposure to dry-cleaning chemi
cals and gasoline, consumption of decaf
finated coffee and habitual wine con

sumption—two or more glasses of wine
a day. They found the cancer risk In
creased from 60 percent when one of
the factors was present, to a whopping
590 percent when ail three factors were
present. The study determined that men
with pancreatic cancer were more often
employed in the dry-cleaning business
or in occupations involving close expo
sure to gasoline.

For women, the researchers dealt with
the effects of heavy smoking—a half a
pack a day or more—and the consump
tion of decaffinated coffee. The third
factor in the women's study encom
passed a variety of medical problems,
ranging from miscarriages, uterine tu
mors and surgical removal of ovaries. The
heightened risk among women went from
210 percent with exposure to one factor,
to an incredible 3,400 percent when all
three factors were present.

For more information contact Dr. Lin or
Dr. Kessler at the University of Maryland
School of Medicine, 525 Redwood Street,
Baltimore, MD 21201.
® Oregon State University scientists are
investigating a natural body chemical
that may have a role in protecting the
body's cells from an accelerated aging
process sometimes seen in cancer pa
tients undergoing chemotherapy. The
study focuses on glutathione, a unique
cellular constituent that contains three
amino acids, including the sulfur-contain
ing amino acid known as cysteiine.
"Aging can be a problem with cancer

chemotherapy," notes biochemist Donald
J. Reed, who's directing the research
under a $252,000 grant from the Ameri
can Cancer Society. "Sometimes people
do age quite visibly. Their hair can turn
white or fail out. And there can be
damage sustained by the body due to
drug toxicity.

"Glutathione," he says, "is a major
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sutfur-containing compound and serves
many functions, including protection
against intoxication by certain drugs. As
such, it appears to protect cells from the
normal aging process.
"Our research is focusing on the dif

ferences of these cells based upon their
amino acid requirements. We're partic
ularly Interested in the sulfur-containing
amino acids methionine and cysteine,
"Humans do not have a requirement

for cysteine in their diets, probably be
cause our bodies are able to utilize the
sulfur of the amino acid methionine for

cysteine biosynthesis. But certain types
of tumor cells—particularly lymphoid
tumor cells—have an absolute require
ment for cysteine.
"We want to know whether or not we

can exploit the differences between nor
mal cells and tumor cells, relative to the
known requirements for cysteine in tu
mor-cell growth."

For more data on this research effort

contact Dr. Donald J. Reed, Oregon State
University, Corvallis, OR. ■

State Association Conventions
State Date Place

AL 5/29 to 5/31 Mobile

AK 5/13 to 5/17 Anchorage
AZ 5/7 to 5/9 Tucson

AR 5/16 to 5/17 Eureka Springs
CA&HI 5/13 to 5/16 San Diego
CO 9/10 to 9/12 Boulder

CT 6/5 to 6/7 Hartford

PL 5/21 to 5/23 Orlando

GA 6/11 to 6/13 Jekyll Island
ID 6/11 to6/13 Burley
IL 5/22 to 5/24 Decatur

IN 6/4to 6/7 French Lick

lA 5/1 to 5/3 Davenport
KS 4/30 to 5/3 Wichita

KY 5/28 to 5/30 Hopkinsville
LA 4/10 to 4/12 New Orleans

MD, DE6/26 to 6/28 Marlow

& DC Heights, MD
MA 6/12 to 6/14 Bretton

Woods, NH
MI 5/15 to 5/17 Lansing
MN 6/18 to 6/20 Albert Lea

MS 5/lto 5/3 Biloxi

MO 4/10 to 4/12 St. Louis

MT 7/22 to 7/25 Billings
NE 5/29 to 5/31 Kearney
NV 6/18to6/20 Tonopah
NH 5/22 to 5/24 Whitefield

NJ 6/4to 6/7 Wildwood
NM 4/9to4/ll Roswell

NY 5/14 to 5/17 Klamesha Lake

NO 6/5to6/6 Wilmington
ND 6/14 to 6/16 Minot

OH 4/23 to 4/26 Cincinnati

OK 4/24 to 4/25 Oklahoma City
OR 5/7 to 5/9 Seaside

PA 5/6 to 5/10 Mount Pocono

Rl 6/12 to 6/13 Providence

SO 6/18 to 6/20 Florence

SD 6/5to6/6 Watertown

TX 6/18to6/20 Austin

UT 5/15to 5/17 Prove

VT 6/5to6/7 Jeffersonvilie

VA 6/26 to 6/28 Portsmouth

WA 6/19 to 6/21 Pasco

WV 8/6 to 8/8 Morgantown
Wl 5/1 to 5/3 Wausau

WY 5/15to5/17 Jackson

asth ^

Real Aviator sunglasses wllh
a iiiellme guaranlee
Direct from Ventura Sunglasses...quality Pilot's sunglasses at factory prices.
Check these features • Polished glass lenses • Impact resistant • Real gold plated
• Double screw optical hinges • Handcrafted metal frames.
Our lifetime guarantee. Return these glasses to Ventura Sunglasses anytime, for
any reason. You will get a new pair, no questions asked, for only a $2.00 mail and
handling charge. You risk nothing. Return
for full refund If not completely satisfied.
We're Ventura Sunglasses, a leader in the
business for over 25 years...don't be fooled
by cheap imitations.

ONLY

$895
ONLY

$095

Real Aviator Teardrop Flight Glasses if
found elsewhere, a S20 00 value these
Aviator glasses are now available for only
S8 95. Two pairs for $16.50. Model «1021

Precision Pilot's Glasses An $16.00 value,
these World famous flight glasses are
now available to the public for only S6 95.
Two pairs for only $11.95. Model#1011

OMI V P'P'esslonal Eyegear for Driving &WIN L.T Shooting Special curved & polished wide
A«aqc angle lenses improve visability ASJOOO
VI / 9U value now available lo the public for only
Ifc $12.95. Two pairs for $23.95 Model 81031

FREE CASE ($3.00 value)

Send check or money order lo Ventura Sunglasses.
8121 N. Central Park. Skokie. Illinois 60076 Credit
card customers: please fill m card 8 and exp. date.

Model"

Gold frames
w/Grey lenses Quantity Price

1011 X

1021 X

1031 X

Add postage and handling $1.00 per pair

Total.

Visa or Master Charge Exp Date

Name

Address

City State Zip

For fast service on credit card orders,
Phone TOLL-FREE 800-323-1418
In Illinois call—(312) 676-4388

A tway out for the executive
caught in the middle.

If you have both ability and ambition, you're anxious to make it on your own. You're
ready to run your own business and control your own destiny.

And if you're like the nearly 1,000 others who have already found what they
want, your future could hold a challenging new career as a GBS counselor to small
business. With GBS training and support, your business is helping other people run
theirs. You're a respected professional supplying them with the information, advice,
and systems they need to grow and prosper.

We Train You for Success
In addition to the rights to the GBS name and systems, a GBS franchise includes

full training and continuing backup. You get 14 days of intensive indoctrination at
GBS headquarters, 5 more in the field, continuing special training throughout your
career. You learn not only how to serve your clients, but how to start and operate your
own business.

A $15,000 Investment in Yourself — — — — — — — *1
As franchise fees go, the GBS fee is

relatively modest. And it includes all your
training, basic supplies, and continuing
backup from the largest organization in
the world devoted exclusively to serving
the needs of small business. There's no

need to invest in real estate or expensive
equipment.

Send for Our Free Brochure
To help you evaluate our program,

we've prepared a detailed brochure. It tells
all about our franchise plan and your
future. It's yours for the asking. Just mail
the coupon. Or for immediate response,
call toll-free (800) 424-2733, ext. 501 and
ask for brochure E!\I-W-04. And see how
you can move to the top.

.  • Robert F. Turner, V.P.
: GBS General Business

Services, Inc.

Dept. EM-W-04

The GRS Building
.51 Monroe Street

Rockville. Md. 20850

Tell me more about a new career as a
(jBS Business Counselor. Send me your
free brochure without obligation.

NnTTV

Street.

City/State/Zip.

Phone (
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Travel Bargains
(Continued from page 27)

al" booklet that lists nearly 200 short-
and long-term rental properties
throughout the state. Everything from
lakeside cottages to mountain cabins
and ski chalets. Free copies by writing
to Cottage Book, Vermont Travel Divi
sion, 61 Elm Street, Montpelier, VT
05602.

CUERNAVACA RESORT
There's a brand new resort in Cuer-

navaca (Mexicans call Cuemavaca the
valley of eternal spring). Thirty-two
suites and nine tennis courts, a heated
swimming pool, guest privileges at near
by golf clubs. There's also a lively disco
theque for the night owls. The suites
contain wood-burning fireplaces, fully
stocked refrigerators, fresh-cut flowers.
Newspapers delivered to your door.
The name: the Cuemavaca Racquet
Club. For details call toll free (800)
223-6625. (The resort is a short drive
from Mexico City.)

WINE TOUR

Roll out the barrel. A total of 73
wineries are welcoming visitors in Sono

ma, Napa, Lake and Mendocino coun
ties north of San Francisco. For a free

folder send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to the Redwood Empire As
sociation, 360 Post Street, Suite 410,

San Francisco, CA 94108. The folder
also names a couple of museums.

CUSTOMS INFORMATION

"Know Before You Go" is the title

of a booklet that lays down the rules
for declaring purchases made abroad.
This handy, 32-page pamphlet slips into
purse or pocket. Tells about customs
declarations, duty-free allowances on
alcohol and cigarettes, duty rates on
other purchases, how to mail goods
purchased abroad. For a free copy write
to the U.S. Customs Service, P.O. Box
7118, Washington, DC 20044.

FREIGHTERS

Al Jackson of Pittsburg sends along
this note: "I'm thinking of going on a
freighter trip and want to join a club.
Is there such a thing?" You bet. Write
to the Freighter Travel Club of Ameri
ca, P.O. Box 12693, Salem, OR 97309.
(I'm told there's a freighter service
these days from the West Coast to
China.) Club membership is $12 a
year. Includes the official monthly pub

lication, Freighter Travel News.

EURAILPASSES

The Eurailpass i.s still a relatively
cheap way of traveling around Europe.
Like everything else, though, the cost
is going up. Here are the new prices:
$230 for 15 days, $290 for 21 days,
$360 for one month, $490 for two
months and $600 for thx-ee months. In
addition, there are a couple of second-
class Eurailpasses for travelers 26 or
under: $260 for one month, $330 for
two months. The one-month youthpass
is new this year. Note: All Eurailpasses
must be bought before you leave the
United States. Participating nations are
France, Germany, Italy, Switzerland,
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland,
Greece, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Neth
erlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain and
Sweden,

ON THE TRAIL IN TIBET

Here's one for outdoors types: Hima
laya Trekking and Wilderness Expedi
tions is coming up with May-June hikes
into remote areas of Tibet. Groups will
gather in Peking and Lhasa. After this
they'll Jeep across the Tibetan plateau.
For the next 12 days they'll hike

(Continued on page 46)

On Tour With

H, Foster Sears

GER H. Foster Sears (right) Is welcomed
at Honolulu, HI, Airport by Honolulu ER
John Trujillo at the beginning of the
GER's visit to Hawaii.

At Pearl Harbor, HI, GER H. Foster Sears
(third from right) and his wife Marguerite
watched as Honolulu ER John Trujillo
placed an Elks wreath on the U.S.S. Ari
zona. Others in picture are (from left)
DDGER Pinkham McClellan, Mrs. Kay
Strohm, PERs Gerald Strohm. R. Leonard
Bush, and Horace Wisely, and PDD
Robert Paine.

South Carolina SP William Greene (right)
welcomes GER H. Foster Sears during his
visit to Union, SO, Lodge. The GER was
featured in a parade in downtown Union
and toured textile plants in the area.
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STOP BURGLARS
BEFORE they enter
yourhome
Protect your family with this
new micro-computer burglar alarm
"FREE" for 30 days.

Burglars seek easy targets. Few have the
daring or the knowledge to challenge the
new Perim-A-Tron'" Home Security Sys
tem. No other burglar alarm under $2,000
can give you more protection...or match it
for features that will give you and yourfam-
ily safety and peace of mind. For starters, it
is wireless, installs in minutes, and is porta
ble should you ever move.

Perlni'A'

THE BRAIN VS. THE BURGLAR

Perlm-A-Tron's'" central console, or
"BRAIN", employs a microprocessor, mak
ing it the most advanced security system
available for consumer use. With Perim-A-
Tron^" on duty, small sensors monitor doors
and windows ready to signal the "Brain"
from as far as 250 feet, in the event of a
break-in attempt. The "Brain" processes
each signal instantaneously and sounds not
only a self-contained 85db internal alarm,
but also a second 95db remote siren to
augment the inside alarm or for placement
outside to alert neighbors and police.
The Perim-A-Tron'" is so easy to live with

that pets can come and go through partly-
open windows or sliding glass doors without
triggering it, yet so vigilant that an intruder
will set it off before he can enter.

THOUSANDS OF OPTIONS

Perim-A-Tron's'" micro-computer lets you
choose from thousands of three digit disarm
codes. Only you know your code. But if
your son's friend receives a "demonstra
tion", you can easily change the code again
...and again. You need no specially coded
key which can be lost, misplaced, orstolen.
The system even has two separate chan
nels, each with its own distinct alarm sound.
This feature allows you to zone yoursystem.
For example: Channel 1—house. Channel
2—garage, or Channel 1—doors, Channel
2—windows.

HOW IT WORKS

Operating the system is simplicity itself.
When leaving, a light on the console tells you
that you've armed the system properly, and
have from 5 to 45 seconds to leave the
house. This variable delay feature, not found
on some expensive commercial systems, is
selective so that it can apply only to frequent
ly used doors. All other openings would be
set for instant alarm. Upon returning home,
you have ample time to turn the system off,
thereby avoiding a false alarm.

if a break-In attempt occurs while you're
away, an alarm memory light on the console
tells you so. What's more, after sounding for

Thit pholo Mhowt a
tnnimltiar A magntt

ln$lallad. U a break-In

allampt occurs, saparal-
Ing the Iwo, lha trant-
miller sendt a tignal to

the contole which tounde

an alarm lo tcara away
lha burglar. Inatallallon
takea only a tew momenta
A doean t even require a
acrewdrlaer.

Tron's^ 20

button keyboard gives you
protection a $2,000 commercially Installed
system can't beat. Includes powerful remote horn.

10 minutes and scaring away the intruder,
the system shuts off automatically and re
sets itself.

A CONSTANT GUARDIAN
Leave Perim-A-Tron'" in Test Mode dur

ing the day and it will signal when anyone
leaves or enters. This thoughtful signal will
not operate the remote horn but gives a 2y2
second warning on the internal speaker
only.

If power fails (or is cut-off), the console
has a battery back-up. And each battery
powered transmitter/sensor will signal at
the console if the battery runs low.
The Pertm-A-Tron'" system is highly re

sistant to false alarms because it Is not sen
sitive to motion or sound. Pets can roam at
will, curtains can blow in a breeze, you or
your children can visit the kitchen for a mid
night snack— all without setting off an alarm.

COMING HOME SAFELY

There is nothing more frightening than
finding a prowler lurking near your house
when you arrive home'at night. Oursystem's
EXTRA PROTECTION DESIGN lets you
carry a transmitter in your pocket, purse or
glove compartment (it's about the size of a
cigarette pack). With simple modification, it
serves as a PANIC device and will set off the
alarm at the press of a button.

COMPARE IT

•Hard-wired "commercial" burglaralarms
can cost $2,000 PLUS a monthly fee (and
you still never own it). Motion and sound
detectors cost up to $200 per unit and cover
only limited areas. Your home may require
two or three of these units and, in most
cases, no alarm will sound until AFTER a
prowler is Inside for 30 seconds or more.
Perim-A-Tron" combines pre-entry protec
tion with micro-electronic circuitry to pro
vide the most protection at the lowest cost.

U.L. APPROVED

The Perim-A-Tron" Home Security Sys
tem is listed by Underwriters Laboratories
as a burglary protection device, a rating
which goes beyond electrical safety. To earn
this listing our alarm was thoroughly tested
for critical burglary protection functions
such as transmitter range, sound volume,
battery back-up, keyboard component life,
battery failure warning, and test function.
This tough-to-get U.L. listing resulted from
the exacting standards engineered into the
Perim-A-Tron"
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YOU BE THE JUDGE

We urge you to order just the basic
Perim-A-Tron" system (pictured above) for
a 30-day trial period. Use it to protect your
family while you sleep and to protect your
home while you're away. Then if you're not
convinced that the Perim-A-Tron'" is the
most advanced, efficient security system
available today, return it undamaged for a
complete, no-quibble refund—including re
turn postage. You are protected by a 90 day
manufacturer's warranty as well as
Shelburne's 25 year reputation for satisfied
customers.

HERE'S HOW TO ORDER

To order simply send your check for
$199.95 plus $4.50 for shipping and han
dling to the address below. Credit card
holders can speed delivery of their system
by using our toll-free number listed below.
We will then promptly ship your Perim-A-
Tron'" unit complete with easy-to-
understand instructions and decals warning
that the premises are protected. Additional
transmitters are available for $29.95 each,
but one is not required for every door and
window. Instead, magnetic contacts can be
purchased and easily connected to the
transmitter, allowing you to cover additional
openings for as little as $5 each. The in
struction booklet is quite useful in helping
you determine the correct combinations to
protect your home or office at the lowest
possible cost.
Give yourself some peace of mind—order

a Perim-A-Tron'" today at no obligation.

Maryland Residents add 5% Sales Tax.

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS

CALL TOLL-FREE:

800-638-6170
from 9am-5pm EST Mon.-Fri.

Maryland Residents Call 363-4304—
®1981 The Shelburne Company

Stielburne
oTnnuD

110 Painters Mill Road Dept. V-24
Owings Mills, Md 21117 (301) 363-4304
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No. 524 Mesh

No. 518 Polyester

No. 526 Cotton (Lined) No. 527 Blue Oenim

Adjustable Caps
WITH EMBLEMS

Choose the cap that fits your need. Send us a copy of your
logo or a rough pencil sketch and we'll do the rest. Your
emblem expertly made and sewn on the best caps available.
Pfease furnish the following Information:

• Style No. How Many

• Copy For Emblem

• Color Royal Blue, Navy Blue,
Red, Black. Orange, White, Gold, Kelly Green.

Price includes one 1-color emblem sewn on front of cap.

(Minimum Order — 72)

72 144 288 432 864 1728

S3.SS $3.10 52.95 S2.85 S2.6S
MCh MCh MCh •Mh MCh MCh

^FREE^ Jackets

• Receive one No. 436A Unilned Jacket Free with 72

Adjustable Caps when you order 144 Adjustable Caps
receive three No. 436A Jackets Free. Order 216 Caps
receive four No. 436A Jackets Free. Order 288 Caps
receive six Free Unlined Jackets. (Example 72 Caps,
1 Free Jacket; 144 Caps, 3 Free; 288 Caps, 6 Free.
Every 144 quantity. 3 Free Jackets).-

• Jacket will have same emblem as used on Adjustable
Caps.

• Please state jacket size and color, (Navy, Royal, Red,
White).

• Additional jackets may l>e purchased separately (see
below).

Offer Good March 1 thru April 30,1981

Nylon

Jackets

WITH

EMBLEMS

Sizes; Youth S-M-L-XL.

Adult S-M-L-XL

Colors Available in same colors as Caps.
Price includes one emblem sewn on front of Jacket.

Qutntity 1-35* 36-99 100-399 400 4 Over

STYLE NO. 436A
UnNr^

513.95*
ea.

$11.95
ea.

510.95
ea.

59.95
ea.

STYLE N0.436B
Rannel Lined

518.95*
ea.

516.95
ea.

515.95
ea.

514.95
M.

STYLE NO. 436C
Heavy Pile Lined

522.95*
ea.

520.95
ea.

519.95
ea.

518.95
ea.

STYLE N0.436D
Sherpa Lined

527.95*
ea.

525.95
ea.

524.95
ea.

523.95
ea.

'ADO $20.00 Set-up Charge on quantities under 36. NO
Set-up Charge if we use the same emblem used on your
Adjustable Caps.

ARDIN A
CAP & JACKET CO.

HIGHWAY 460-92 BOX 275

GRUNDY, VA 24614

TOLL FREE

800/336-0551

ALASKA, HAWAII AND VIROINIA
CALL COLLECT 703/S35-4945

Off^ Void When Prohibited

"^Iks
^amil
Sh

THE EVERYWHERE CHAIR
POOL, PATIO,

INDOORS, OUTDOORS

Expertly crafted
directors chair nat

ural finish hard

wood heavy duty
canvas. Elks em

blem printed black
on yellow. Send
check or IVI. 0., no
COD'S. Allow 3
weeks delivery.
$31.50 prepaid
UPS. Ky. add 5%
tax. State street

address.

Jim Lyie Go.
728 McElroy, Bowling Green, Ky. 42101

%

ven

A supple sandal
artfully woven of

GENUINE
STEERHIDE

LEATHER. Open
i  toe and heel.

Imported for us
in NATURAL.

Full sizes.

, ■ - 5-lOM.

f-^$1095.
XOpoir

two pairs
just $24^0

Orders Add $1.95 p&h one item.
Only ! v/SA '■ $2.95 for two or more.

Depi.EK4HR Mnmi AZ res. add b"*.! tax.
600 S. Country Club. Tucson. A2 85726

\946

• V;

Send 51
for NEW
CATALOG
'credtft-d t(i
Jst fii/rdins

SATISFACTION
Call GUARANTEED OR ^
602-795-1281 MONEY BACK!
Charge

Vinyl Pocket Folder
!  Matte to fit antJ protect your

M / Elks Daily Reminder
/  A must for Elks Offkers
/  and Committecmen
/  Also tdeol for the

wives grocery coupons
$1.25 each plus $.35 Postage & handling

10% discount for 10 or more in one order
Write to FOLDERS: 960 22nd Street,

Sant^_Monj£a_^Ca.
Please send me Folders at above prices.
Amount Enclosed $
Name

Address

City

State Zip

r:

Useful and unique
^new products for

indoors and outdoors

SOLI D BRASS
LYRE PENDU.
LUM now avail
able for do-it-your
selfers who build
Emperor Clock
Co.'s Model 120-K
grandfatlirr
clocks. Perfoctl.v
matched In size
and weight to
either the Tempus
Fugit or Moving
Moon Dial move
ment. Lends an
additional touch of
elegance to the
clock's classic
beauty. For Free
Color Catalog,
write Emperor
Clock Co., Dept.
E-481, Emperor
Industrial Park.
Fairhope, AL 36532

FIRST AC-OUTLET EXTENSION
PHONE. Totally unique, the AC Mura-
phone'"" is the ultimate in portability—
able to operate any place having an AC
outlet. Fully compatible with either ro
tary-dial or fouch-button phone systems.
Suggested retail price under $130. For
further information, write Mura Corpo
ration, Dept. EM. 177 Cantiague Rock
Road, Wesfbury. NY 11590

FACTORY SPECIAL — $369.95
MUSTANG Direct from manufoc-

turer fo you fully ossem-
^  bled. Grass catcher

and other ac
cessories avail

able. 8 HP.
Briggs & Strat

ton engine

1981 model with full factory warranty.
Order now with check, Viso or Master Charge

or send for free literature:
405-631-3669

M & M MFG. SALES-Dept F.S.
929 SW 29TH ST. • OKLA. CITY, OK 73109
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:  ."'/I/
GOURMET ART!-
CHOKEHOLDERS

assure perfectly
cooked artichokes
every time. While
the stem is im

mersed in boiling
water, the leaves
gently steam cook
—the way they
should! The gleam
ing metal rack
can also be used
for serving and is
dishwasher safe.
Set of four holders
S6.00 -I- Sl.OO p&h.
21-day money back
guarantee. The
University Store,
Inc.. 1113 E.
Wend over Ave.,
Greensboro, NC
27405

NO CLEAN UP! DOCKEN SPRAY
GUN for paints or solvents. Patented
lightweight spray gun works with any
compressor producing 40 to 120 psi.
Throwaway disposable cup system is a
painter's dream, color changes and clean
up take only an instant. Complete outfit
includes spray gun, large bore siphon
tube for thick paints. 10 16-oz. reservoir
cups, and instructions. $39.95 -f $3.00
shpg. Hoist, Inc., Dept. EK-81. 1118 West
Lake, Box 370, Tawas City, MI 48763

HOME HEATING
ADVANCED by
the Trophy Fire
place Heating
System. Highly
efficient, money-
saving system was
designed with good
looks in mind.
This economical
heating system is
a star-shaped, free
standing unit. 27"
wide and 30" tall,
with glass and
brass fireplace
doors. In decora
tor colors. Contact:

Cadet Mfg. Co.,
Dept. EM, 2500 W.
Fourth Plain Blvd.,
P.O. Box 1685.
Vancouver, WA
98663. Applications
being taken for
franchisees

fc

i

HORSE HEAD HITCHING POST
Decorative. Adds that old time
charm to any country home or
estate. Expertly crafted in cast
aluminum to reproduce all the
details of the antique original.
Makes wonderful conversation

al piece for den or bar. Comes
ready to mount in antique
black finish. Fits std. 4" dia.

post. 16" overall height. Only
$16.95 plus $1.50 postage/

handling. SPECIAL: 2/$31,95 plus $2,50 post
age/handling. Moneyback if not 100% satisfied.
VOSS ENTERPRISES, Dept. 55, Route #1—Box
133, Horicon, Wl 53032.

Imagine! Quartz LCD Watches
WITH COMFORTABLE TAPERED-TWIST BAND

hOU)

Just a few short years ago you
wouldn't have been able to buy a
watch like this for less than $100 to
$150.
Recently, thanks to space age

technology, Quartz LCD watches are
selling for $30 to $50 in stores all across
the country. Today, thanks to one ofour
buyers witn a real eye for value, you can
buy a fine men's or ladies' Quartz LCD
watch for only $12.95.
Now, these aren't discount store or

drug store watches. They're superbly-
crafted, durable, high-style watches
that aren't easy to tell from watches
that sell for four to five times as much.
They're covered by a one-year war
ranty!
Each one has rugged, attractive

tapered-twist band. You have a choice of
elegant, understated colors—either
Goldtone or Silvertone and each one
comes to you in a handsome jewelry
store gift-box.
Each of these quality 6-function LCD

watches has an easy-to-set, easy-to-read
large display that instantW shows you:
• The hour • The minutes
• The seconds • The month

• The date

There's even a light to make it easy for
you to read in the dark.

When you come right down to it,
there's really only one problem with
these Quartz LCD watches—once
they're gone, we may not be able to get
any more that they can sell at this low
price.
So, whether you're shopping for your

self or for gifts, make sure you don't
miss out. Mail this coupon along with
your $12.95 (plus $1.50 postage and
Handling) for each watch.
Remember, you don't have to tell

anyone what you paid for your Quartz
LCD watch.

ORDER
TODAY!

SPECIAL PROMOTIONS, INC. DEPT. E41W
606 Lee St., Suite 4, Des Plaines, IL 60016

Please send me the following Quartz LCD Watohls) at $12.95 each
plus $1.50 per watch for postage and handling.
□ Men's Quartz LCD Watch in □ Goldtone □ Silvertone
□ Ladies' Quartz LCD Watch in □ Goldtone □ Silvertone
I enclose $ or please charge my □ Master Card □ Visa

SIGNATURE

CARD # -EXP. DATE

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
© 1981 SPECIAL PROMO'nONS

HEIRLOOM CHINA PHOTO PLATES
One-of-a-kind. American Made
China Collector's Plates that
preserve your treasured
snapshots forever!
The only process of its kind!
Your photo—any photo—
photographically
reproduced on fine American-

/  > made 8'4'China plates
With elegant gold nm. All pure silver emulsions used
in this process.
Build your own collection. . . Ideal gifts for Valen
tine s Day. Mother's Day, Father s Day. etc. . wed
ding photos, children, grandparents, special occa
sions, pets. etc. . -SATISFACTION GUARANTEED'
Send for complete info . . . youTI receive S6.95 in
Free gift accessories with first order! Mail Today To;

Heirloom Photo Arts Company
P.O. Box 820 —Dept. No.D-024

Grand Rapids, Ml. 49508

HOW
TO FIND
ANYTHING
BY IVIAIL
Direciory ol over 2000 of Ihe Ctesi
rrail order calalogs. what's in ihem
and how to get them most
FREE' 176 indexed pages il not
satistied return it within 30 days for
immediate refund

Order Now. Send $9.9S chock or Mister Charge/Vlu no. atxl
expirition dite to:

PINKERTON MARKETING INC.
135K Oak Terrace Lake Bluff IL 60044

you order wiihin the next fifteen days, we wiii send
'you aDsoiulely FREE a three month subscription to

y' 'The BkI to You by Mall." a fascinating monthly news
letter. Each issue onngs you details on at least 20 new

'catalogs special offers listing ctranges bargains . . . and
'much more Send In your order today!
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DIRECT FROM
U.S. OPTICS

QUALITY SUNGLASSES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Each pair features: Impact resistant
lenses • Handcreifted • Polished glass
lenses • Hardened metal frames • No

non-sense guarantee.

FREE —limited time only—deluxe velour
lined case with each pair of glasses

. ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards

accepted. Dealer inquiries invited.
NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap
imitations. These glasses are made
exclusively for U.S. Optics. To make
sure you get the best, order now and if
not completely satisfied return for
refund within 30 days.

World PamouB Pilot's Glasses

These precision llight glasses are now
available lo (he public lor only $7 95 II you

could buy iheni clsevuhete. they'd
probably cost you ovei SHO 00. ''20P

available m gold oi silvm frame A 520 00
value only $7 95. Tw<i pairs for S 14 00

I
STAIR'GLIDE stairway Lift
America's largest selling stairway lift is
the ideal solution for people who can't or
shouldn't climb stairs.

• Easily installed
• UL listed

• Will not mor walls or stairs
• Economy and Outdoor models available

AMERICAN STAiR-GLIDE®CORP.
4001 East 138th, Dept. E-041

Grondview, Missouri 64030

Always send check or
money order
—not cash—

with your orders

I Change of Address
I The Elks Magazine postage fees i
I have skyrocketed! j
I Help us cut costs by reporting |
I any address change to your lodge |
[ secretary and The Elks Magazine \
1 Circulation Department. I
I Be sure to include lodge and f
I membership number or an ad- |
I dress label from the magazine. |
I Notice should be sent 6 to 8 1
I weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

New Address: |

Name j

Address i

City

State Zip

Lodge No.

Member No.

Mail to: Circulation Manager

The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pwy.

4-81 Chicago. IL 60614

Aviator Teardrop Plight Glasses
FlfXiblf cdblo lumplt!!. " fOA gold Ii.uik-

only. A 530 00 vahio only $9 95
2 [laiisi toi SIHOO

Only
14.95

ProloDsional Driving & Shooting GIadsos
WulurfiKjU'dxiihcr lens Ixifjliffiis visiljiliTy

f' KjD (jolrl lirtiTir only A $.fO fK) Vrtluo
f>nly $ 14 91) ̂  jor $.'H no

Add Postage. Handling, and Insurance
$ I 00 per pair

Total

Vi^a Of Masiof Chaxgc Exp Date

Name

Ad< rcss

Slalo

Now...A Professional Pedicure
In Your Own Home!

FREE ease with each pair.

Avoid ingrown toenails and
trips to the doctor. Order Today!

. — Mail no-risk coupon today - . — —

STERLING HOUSE, Dept. TN-I564
Sterling Building, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923

YES! I'd like to give myself a professional
pedicure—and prevent ingrown toenails.
Please send me this specially designed
Professional TOENAIL SCISSORS.

□ 1 for only $3.99 plus 70C postage. SAVE.
ORDER MORE THAN ONE NOW!
□ 2 for only $6.50 plus 951 postage.
□ 3 for only $8.95 plus $1.25 postage.
□ Enclosed is just $
□ CHARGE IT. □ Visa □ Master Charge
Card fl

Expires
Name

Address

City
State Zip

Professional

TOENAIL SCISSORS
;nails and NOW $ '2 99
)rder Today! ONLY

• Cut the Toughest Nails —
Easily and Quickly.

• Precision Instrument in
Surgical Quality Steel.
Made in West Germany.

• Sure-Grip Comfortable
Handles.

• Extra-Long Shank Gives
You More Leverage.

• Special Design Tapered
Blades for Perfect Control.

UNCONDITIONAL 1-YEAR
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
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S«e Advertisement Inside Front Cover

rLAKCLAND NURSEHY SALES "" ~~
■ Dept. NL-1S08. H.inovor. Pa. 17331
i'lfiiso .--oiiil ITXC iixf cc'i'tlficJ nnd ^ruarantccd Famous.g
/ovsia Muirs chc'clicil.
rmsr na.mk
ADnitK.S.--
<-nv

.S'J'ATK ZIP
I oiirloKo x-hock 4ir m.o. for $....*
(KS 4 At. ICS. .aild sales t.ix)
To avolil delay In delivery to Rural Routes 4 Box No.,
yini mav Inidiide vour xluv phone number.
lAiea r.iiii.)
CHARGE TO MY: □ Master Ch.-irtte □ Diner's Cluli
□ Carte Bl.inclio Q American Kxpress □ VISA
Acc't. No ICxp. Date

O too PLUr.S 4 PLUGCER (l.0001>30V)
PI.OS ;)0 FKKi: I'LUOS

Voinc $12.59 . . . Only S9.9S . . . You Save S2.64
n 200 PLUG.S iLOOOOnOY) PLU.S 00 FREE PLUGS

VolxiC $1S.2H . - . Only $10.95 . . . You Save $4,34
O 20O PLUG.S 4 Pl.UOGER <rG00908Y)

I'l.OS 00 FllKE PLUGS
Value $20.3.1 . . . Only $13.9S . . . You Save S6.29

D .5011 PLUGS (L000070Y) PLUS FREE PLUGGER
& 1.50 FREE PLUGS

Value S U).17 . . . Only $28.00 ■ . . You Save $18.17
□ jooo PLUGS (i.ooanoiv) plus free pluggihi

4 liOO free PLUG.S
Value SSI.ail . . . Only $38.GO . . . You Save $46.39
O 2000 PLUGS tLO00296Y1 PLUS 2 FREE FLUORERS

4 000 FIlEi: I'LUGS
VulU" SI.57.80 . . . Only $54.00 . . . You Save $103.83

•  OCi'V.'L.'riVlvCp l'.'WrT.TI Voliio S2.'l-1.27 . . . Only $72.OO . . . You Save $162.27 [

CUSTOM MADE

EMBLEMS
Organizations. Schools, Churches, Commercial fund

Rnisiiig nnd etc. Free Brochure Dept. CM lOE

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY
ELKS. K of C.. MASONS. ETC. p.p. 20r
Free brochure Depl. EJ 12E

Fraternal Wholesale Jewelry Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 8123, Cranston. R.I. 02920

(401) 942-4591

NEW!! WATERSPORTS
ALARM CHRONOGRAPH

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY — 30-DAY TRIAL

Another
breakthrough from...

CASIO
69'=

AVAILABLE WITH
POLYSUIFONE CASE ^,50

W100 S39.95 •waTEBSPonrs"

Compare the leatures of the W150:
water rcsislancy to over 300 feel, famous quartz
accuracy, 12 24 hour time. 5-year battery lite,
slmullanecus time and dale display, a daily alarm, lime
signal, countdown alarm and stopwatch. Yes, tfiis CASIO
wonder outclasses them all This beauty can be kept safely
on the wrist while swimming, sailing, snorkelmg or
fishing, and the wearer need have no concern. And the
stainless sfeel good looks make the "Walersporfs" also
ideal tor evening weat The "Walersports" W100 with
tough polysulfone case and band is also .tvaiiaWe lor
S39.95.

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

400 Center Avenue, Oopi E4
Moorhead. Minnesola S65BO

Cm ZJ hour TOLL FREE numtiei oeiow or send check or ciedii cord
inloimatcon (Visa MaslerCara, Amencan Eipressl plus SZ 50 lor insl
isaicti. S' 00 lot each additional watch Watch geneialiy on iis way
upon receipt oiOHlei Add an adOihonaiSZ OOloi U P S BLUE LABEL
lor ABhDui deiiYcry lyearmanutaclurei's waiianly Minnesota
residents add d'o tax

800-346-3354
X53I53!:5SKIKiMteBmm:

IN MINN OR IP NO

ANSWER 600-635-2246 r
■c) 1981 On tne Hun i-n

5X5^5^

"SMOKE MY PIPE
TOBACCO FREE!"*

says E. A. Carey
I'll send you 8 oz.

of the finest
pipe tobacco you

have ever smoked.'

That's right—you'll get a fresh, '/z-pound
shipment of my finest tobacco—the best you
ever smoked. Select from my four most
populariobaccos—Carey's Black Aromatic.
Burley Sweetsmokc, Cordiai, and Bright
and Black.

*No matter which blend you select, you
pay nothing for the tobacco. Your only cost
for this actual $5.95 value is a nominal
$1.00 for postage, insurance and handling.
Choose from these four E. A. Carey custom
blended tobaccos.

Carey's Black Aromatic: This highly
aromatic and flavorful blend creates a sweet
and savor>' aroma that pleases both men and
women. Its rich, black color is a result
of advanced techniques of aging in the
tobacco's own flavor-saturated juices.
Carey's Burley Sweetsmoke: Here's a
gentle aromatic Burley blend with a flavor
ful taste. It's crosscut to secure ca.sy filling
and burning. The mild, pleasant aroma
makes it my recommendation for the pipe-
smoker who's developing his tastes, as well
as the traditional Burley smoker.

Carey's Cordial: Enjoy a distinctive
experience in smoking. This smooth-tasting
tobacco blend is enhanced by an almond-
amaretto liqueur flavor and a touch of
vanilla. It smokes cool, without bite, so
it's a perfect change of pace or a constant
favorite.
Carey's Bright and Black: Created by my
friend, a Danish master blender, this
extremely mild aromatic blend is easy to
keep lit. thanks to its finer cut. The
custom-blended tobacco combines the
natural sweetness of the Bright Virginia
grades and the mildness and aroma of Black
Cavendish.

Why I make this free offer
Frankly, 1 think that if you smoke any one

of my Carey tobaccos, you'll appreciate its
flavorful aroma and rich, mellow^ taste. By
giving it a thorough test. I believe you'll
agree it is the finest tobacco you have ever
smoked and becL>mc a regular Carey
tobacco smoker.

Send for your free '/^-pound tobacco
shipment today. It's a $5.95 value. Mail the
coupon now.

LIMITED TIME ONLY IMail to: eaCarey' Dept. 204DD
639 Academy Drive • Northbrook, IL 60062

YES, send my Free tobacco at once. I have checked the blend I want and agree to pay
$1.00 for postage, handling and insurance. My payment Is indicated below.

□ Black Aromatic □ Burley Sweetsmoke □ Carey's Cordial □ Bright and Black

Name
Please Print

Address.

City,

□ $1.00 Check or Money Order Enclosed

OR CHARGE III

□ VISA □MASTERCARD Card No

Signature

. State - -Zip.

. Exp. date.

Collectors Spoon

FREE!
Beautifully cratted-demltasse size- Itonors our nation's capi-
lal. Wastilngton D.C. Par! of American Stale Spoon
Collection-antique sllverplate finish. Yours tree, to Interest
you In collecting Ihe others of the series, at surprisingly low
cost, through our thrae-al-a-llme spq^on program. Cut out
this ad and mall il wilh 25e (to^'
partially cover cos! of posiage,
handling and insurance) lo Ameri
can Collectors Guild. 5740 N.E. 4lh
Avenue. Miami, Florida 33137. In- ' ^
elude your name, address, and zip
code. Limit one spoon per house-
tiold, adults only. k-2

Selling Direct!
S369.95FACTORY

PARE

$589.95

'Not a
Mustang.
We have a
2" Bigger Cut"

AM Attachments
AvailaOte

★ 8 H.P.
25 " % > H Bnggs & SIratlon
pi.y engine nding

lawn mowers.

★ WE BUILD IT*
Order now or send (or (ree biocftiite wtiiie ttiey last:

CONTINENIUMFr^prE
3205 E. Abrams St.-Arlington, Tx 76070
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Genuine 1 Point Diamond
and Crystal Heart

Shown actual size. Looks
like It cost a fortune!

Magnified to show you the brilliant
clarity, dramatic depth, exquisite
craftsmanship!

This Dazzling $ Q 95
— Value —

For Only

Genuine 1 point diamond
32% full lead Austrian crystal.. .perhaps the most
brilliant crystal in the world
Precision-cut facets capture and disperse brilliant
rainbows of light
Sterling Silver chain is a generous 18"

UNCONDITIONAL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Order today! "You may never find a more impres
sive piece of jewelry, at so affordable a price.

STERLING HOUSE, Dept. DC-1362
Sterling Building, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923
This is a dazzling value!
□ Please send me one Genuine .Diamond and

Crystal Heart for only $9.95 plus 1.50 PStH.
(Includes a presentation box and insurance.)

MAKES AN IMPRESSIVE GIFT. ORDER
MORETHAN ONE NOW, AND SAVE!
□ Two for only $18.95 + $1.50 P5cH.
□ Three for only $27.00, includes P&H

and Insurance.

O Enclosed is only $ —
□ CHARGE IT; □ Visa □ Master Charge
Card #

Expires

Name

Address

City

State -Zip.

Choose from 33
styles of handsome
boots dress and
casual shoes, spe
cially designed to
makearnan look
about 2"taller You II
look better and
nobody will know
why, because ELE
VATORS amazing
secret IS hidden
Sold by mail and
Guaranteed by the
o.oiy maker of these
remarkable shoes
So ]Oin the thousands
of men who now
enpy the Taller look of
Elevators Mail handy
coupon today for full
detaiisi

Richlee Shoe Co
141 Lake Si.. Brockton. MA 02403

FREE COLOR CATALOG
□ Send mr^ your Catalog of
ELEVATORS shoes enclosed m
an envelope,without obligation

Name

Address-
City .State. .ZIP.

TILLER USERS...
Can your machine
do all of this?

Handle with just ONE HAND.
if EVENLY break, turn & till soil.
if Shred vegetation without tangling.
if Leave NO WHEELMARKS or FOOTPRINTS.
The TROY-BILT" ROTO TILLER-POWER COM-
POSTER can do all this and more! That's why

serious gardeners consider it the
finest tiller availabie. See for

yourseif! For compiete details,
OFF-SEASON SAVINGS, and FREE

24-page booklet clip this and
mail today to:

TROY-BILT^ Tillers
102nd St. &
Ninth Ave.,

Troy, N.Y.
12180

TROY-BILT'^ Roto Tiller-Power Composters
Dept. A717
102nd St. g. 9tti Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180
Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-
BILT'S) Roto Tillers including prices and OFF
SEASON-SAVINGS now in effect for a limited time.

(Please Print Clearly)
Mr.
Mrs. - , ., , 1
Ms.
Address

City

^^ate .Zip.

Need Help Getting Up?

"try a
CUSHION-LIFT®

chair"
• Sit or stand with ease
• Be independent again
• Ease painful joints
• Push-button control
• Medicare coverage
• Free home trial —

no obligation
• A GREAT GIFT

for Mom or Dad

Now you can get up at the touch of a button — easily,
securely, and without pain or effort. No more waiting for
help . .. you can be independent again.
Full line of lift chairs in all price ranges — including
power recliner.

Toilet-lift onif Bath Lift also available.

FREE CATALOG - Shop-At-Home
Worlds Largest Manufacturer of Lift Choirs.

Call toll free 1 •800-558-2151
Wise, call collect (414) 542-6060

ORTHO-KINETICS, INC.
P.O. Box 2000-EL4
Waukesha.WI 53187

Address

. State

-Zip

PROTECT
YOUR
HOME

CRIME IS ON THE INCREASE
Burglars are afraid of alarm systems. Now
you can simulate an alarm system with
DECALS on your windows. They will
make burglars think you have that alarm
system. Also order for friends, relatives,
or vacation homes.
Send $2.95 for 2, $1.00 for ea. add'l
DECAL, to HOME GUARD SYSTEMS
850 North Waverfy, Orange, CA. 92667

(Calif. Residents add 6% Sales Tax)

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover
Haband's 100% Polyester DoubleKnit

CHOOSE ANY
SEERSUCKER SLACKS
HABAND Executive Div.
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, NJ. 07530
727-009
Gentlemen: Send me the .
marked, for which I enclose $

9 ".T 949
3 pairs for 37.25

Seersucker Sla

5
M only

pairs
for
only

cks
remittance in

full, plus $1.50 toward postage & handling.
Or charge to: □ VISA □ Master Charge
Acct. # _

Name-
StreeL
City
State-

Exp. Date. y.

Apt. #.

.Zip.

COLOR Qty. Waist Inseam
BLUE B
SPRUCE C
Burgundy D
BROWN E

GUARANTEE: I understand that if upon receipt
I do not choose to wear them I may return themlwithin 30 days for every penny I paid Haban^
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COOPERATE

WITH THE

ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE

ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

You don't climb mountains?
Most of us don't! But wc do spend a lot of time at the
beach.boatin^.hiking, touring or just plain hammocking
Here's the most comfortable, most practical pair of
shorts to come along In years, from Haband — the
Surprising Savings Company in Paterson, N.j.

huge POCKETS! HUGE SAVINGS!
These are the real thing, with

the lull 12" deep front pockets,
tough reinforced double track
stitching, big 8 x 7 inch cargo
type buttoned flap bacic
pockets, the works — Even
the heavy, deluxe
"Kilimanjaro Cloth" No-Iron
polyester and cotton.

Great fitting, great teehng
masculine shorts, m colors
Desert Tan, Slate Blue, anti
Loden Green, or Country-
Club Burgundv. Even waist

Sizes 30 thru 54 IN STOCK '

haband 265 N. 9th St.. Paterson, N.J. 07530

^ocjntain 2 19—pairs

for

3 pairs 29.75
HABAND Executive Division
265 N 9 St., Paterson. NJ 07530
Please send me the shorts specified
for which I enclose S
+ SI -25 toward shipping.
Or Charge To: OVISA DMasterCHARGE

Acct #,

Available in Sizes
30 thru 54

iSitifS 46 thru 54.
add St.25 ea. pan!

Exp_i^/

If on receipt I do not
choose to wear them. I
may return the shorts
within 30 days for full
refund of my remittance.
728-056

MarriR

RtfPPt

City

State;

Colors

TAN

BLUE

GREEN o

Burgundy'

Qty. Size

Apt.
■T

Zip

^ HABAND for MEN

uTyiagjuc"
QndianOil

CATCHES
FISH
LIKE

CRAZY!
i made this remarkable discovery when
my son went on his first fishing trip with
me. We hired this old Indian guide in a
small town in Wi.sconsin.

When our guide showed Mark how to
bait his hook. I noticed that he rubbed
something on the baitjust before Mark put
the line in the lake. Within minutes Mark
had himself a beautiful ba.ss. You can im
agine how pleased I was and Mark, of
course, wanted more.

So the whole thing was repeated—the
guide put on the bait, nabbed it again, and
up popped another beauty. Meanwhile, 1
sat there patiently waiting for my fi rst
fish.

This went on all morning. Mark caught
30 ba.ss and I got eight.

WTicn 1 pull^ the boat in at noon and
paid oIT our Indian guide, I noticed that a
.small, unusual seed had apparently fallen
from the guide's pocket into the bottom of
our boat. The odor from the seed was quite
strong and certainly different from any
thing I had ever smelled before. This was
what he had rubbed on Mark's bait!

When wo returned home the next day, I
gave the seed to a chemist friend of mine.
He analyzed it and duplicated it into a
spray for me.

I could hardly wait for my next fi shing
trip. \\'hat I discovered on that trip was

ab.solutely unbelievable. I have never be
fore caught fi sh like that. Every time I
bailed my hook, I sprayed it and up popped
another fish.

I tested some more. I put spray on one
bait and nothing on anotner. TTie sprayed
bait got the fi sh almost immediately. The
unspi'ayed bait got some nibbles, but noth
ing more.

I gave some of my friends samples of the
spray to try and the results were the
same—they caught fish like never before.

I named my spray "CATCH FISH LIKE
CRAZY" 'cause that's just what it does and
it works with all kinds of fresh or salt
water fi sh. It works equally well on artifi
cial or live bait.

Here's what fishermen say about my
spray:

"VV/m/" you say is true. I caught fish like
cro^y-fV really works!"

K.S. Evansville, Ind.
"7 read your ad and found it hard to
believe-but sent for it anyhow 'cause I'm
not very lucky-After one day, I'm a
believer-I caught Snook and Sea Bass-it
was easy!" ^ Naples, Fla.
"I a/ways keep a can in my tackle box. It'sfantastic!" ^ Highland Park, 111.

.dof'

CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY 711 Oak Street,
Dept. E041 , P.O. Box 38B, WInnetka, III. 60093

Enclosed is$. -for .spray can(s).
If] don't CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY, you will refund my
money at once, g Cans $10 (Save $2) 1 Can $6
Please add .50 each for postage and handling.

Print Name

Address

.State. .Zip
Catch Fish 1981

KILL LAKE WEEDS
Proven Aquacide pellets destt'oy

unwanted underwater weeds.
Spread marble sized pel
lets like grass seed. Ef
fectively kills weeds at
any depth.
Registered with Federal
Environmental Protec
tion Agency.
Used and tested by many
State conservation de

Iifore After

&
partments.

10 LB. Can (Treats 4,000 sq.
ft. of lake bottom) $29.95
includes delivery. (50 lb. car
ton, $109.95 includes delivery)
Or u'rite for free information to:

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince St., Dept. 14A, St. Paul, MN 5510""
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Run-down
in 3 months

Like new
with NO-NOISE

NON-METAL TAPS
SAVE
HEELS

Quiet,
No-Skid,

Steel-Tough
Amazing polyurethane taps keep heels perfect for
months. Attach in seconds to any heel, and no one
can tell you're wearing taps. Men or ladies size.
KICKSHOE REPAIR COSTS TODAY!
Money-back guarantee

(Can save you $14 in heels.) ©1971
HALE HEEL COMPANY

44 Chip Rd., Middlefleld. (Vlass. 01243

.39



THE MOST PRACTICAL ORGANIZER YOUTE EVER SEEN!

HANBY SIJSAIY"
holds dozens of tools, utensils, gadgets...swivels to give
you eveiy item at your fingertips!

free
Surprise
Kitchen

Gift
with
every

order Great for

hobb>i!»ls
Holds brushes
pens, rulers
scissors, cut
ters. model kit
parts and more

With HANDY SUSAN^" all this—enough to fill
three kitchen drawers.. takes up less
counter space than a dinner plate!

HANDY SUSANTM gives you all this:
• Over a dozen separate ccmpaftments to store 40,50 or more

ot the utensils you use most!

• Sptns ef'orilessly...nearly hands you the tool you want!

• Ends clutter forever in the kitchen, hobby room. shop. Also
great for organizing cosmetic drawers, bathroom cabinets,
oflice supplies!

• Made of high-impa'-t plastic, cleans easily. Natural ivory color
complements every decor,

FREE Surprise Kitchen Gift with every order
24-hour ta«t credit card Mrvte«, toll fre«: 1-80(>-22B-202B Ext. 73

Perfect

shop
oivanizer
Puts all your
wrenches, screw*

drivers, pliers
drill bils. marking
pencils in one
easy-to-reach spot

ORDER TODAY —-

Simon Andrews Inc., Dept. HS-1563
Garnerville, NY 10923

Please send me Handy Susan(s) for
only S9.95 each plus SI .80 shipping.

SAVE 21 Order 2 Handy Susans for only
S17.95 plus $2.00 shipping.

If after receiving your order you are not
completely satisfied, you may return it
within 30 days for a full refund of your
purchase price.

Total amount enclosed $ (NY,
CT residents add sales tax.) Check or money
order. No CCD's please.

Charge It: (Check one) □ Visa
□ MasterCharge Exp. Date

Card No.

Name

Address

City

State _ Zip

The Everything Table

an easel for a child
stand'Up drafting table for adults
typewriter table

roll<about snack tray
bed table for shut-Ins,
and so much morel

Only

'24f

Card *

Beautiful rosewood grained table Is so
handy you'll use It every day!

There's even a tray to hold brushes, pens...help
prevent spills. Folds flat to store...but it's so
good-looking you'll want to leave It out. Order
yours today.

Sterling House Dept. AT-1565
Sterling Building, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923
□ Plaase send me one Everything Table at only $24.99 plus $3.00

postage and handling
SAVE! Two lor only $44.99 plus $5.00 postage and handling.
SAVE MORE! Three lor only $53 99 plus $7.00 postage and handling.
CHARGE IT' □ Visa G Master Charge

Address

.Zip.
24 hr. Telephone Order Service I-8(H)-228-2026 Ext. 12

See Advertisement Back Cover

^MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: Postpaid—
Lee Nutrition Money Back
290 MAIN ST. Guarantee
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142 6529

List items you wish here:

Qty. Size Name of Product Total Price

TOTAL—amount enclosed

MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on orders over
$10.00. Give card number, expiration date and bank
number if Master Card.

□ If you check this box and mail GREASELESS
your order before April 30, 1981 LANOLIN
we will include in your order a FOOT BALM

Print Name

Address

City .Slate. .Zip.

Praying Hands Plaque
■"God Grant Me the Serenity to Accept the
Things I Cannot Change, the Courage to
Change the Things I Can. and the Wis
dom to Know the Difference. Amen." The
inspirational serenity prayer is mounted
below a pair of praying hands and bor
dered by an antique looking frame. Can
be hung on the wall or will stand on desk,
shelf or mantle. Plaque is about 7" high.
ONLY S2.95 each
Please add S.50 each (p-h)

CHESSMAN CORP., Suite 120
307 Susquehanna Avenue, Wyoming, PA 18644

FIX LAWN MOWERS
FOR FUN & PROFIT! Fascinating RE
VISED Handbook by F. Peterson gives

you the knowledge skilled mechanics
learn. Completely updated.

OVER 125 iUUSTRATIONS show how
to trouble shoot, repair carburetors,

engines, balance and sharpen
blades, etc. Exploded drawings

are extensively used.
kINSTRUCTIONS COVER reel, ro

tary and rider mowers, pre
ventive and routine mainte

nance, how to identify brand
names, where to obtain re
placement parts. How to
buy and use a lawnmower.

TRY the HANDBOOK OF LAWN MOWER
REPAIR. REVISED EDITION.
Rush only $9.95 plus 950 handling on 10-day
money-back guarantee.
EMERSON BOOKS, Inc., Dept. G68.F, Buchanan, NY 10511

Outfit your officers
and Lady Elks in these
attractive blazers of
11-111/2 oz. 100%
texturized polyester
double knit with Elk
buttons for year-
around wear. Special
emblems custom
made for your lodge.
Write for information
and swatches. Blazers
$49.95 each. Buy with
confidence from the
official supplier of
Ohio's Elk blazers.

THE VAN WERT MFG. Co.,
Box 230. Van Wert, Ohio 45891
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Golf Pros Banned From Using New
"Hot" Ball; Flies Too Far

'Ibsts Confirm Extra Distance

A Hustler's Dream?

NORWALK, CT—A small Connecticut companv has fash
ioned a new golf ball that outflies 12 of the best balls on the
market, but there's a catch: it's illegal—at least for pros.
That's too bad, because we could see some magnificent

golf if pros were allowed to play with it. Tbsts prove it could
give even a regular golfer as much as 22 more yards off the
tee. A good pro could make a joke out of par.
T) make sure that doesn't happen the U.S.G.A. imposes

strict manufacturing standards on golf companies to insure
they don't make golf balls that fly too far. Consequently, for
nearly forty years golfers haven't had much to choose from
when it comes to golf balls. All major brands are manufac
tured in a way that intentionally restricts their distance.
Now, a small company in New England is offering

golfers—at least nonprofessional golfers—a ball that pur
posely disregards those restrictions, and the result is a ball
that flies down the fairway like a Ferrari on the run. The
company, H & L Labs, guarantees the new ball will outtly
any legal ball on the market, regardless of price, and pro
vides customers with a free sample to prove it.
The new.ball looks, feels and sounds like a regular ball, so

about the only way another player can tell he's playing
against one is to keep a radar set in his bag.
Even the name of the ball won't tip him off. The company

refuses to release it to anyone but a buyer, lliey simply call
itTHH) HOT ONE. The real name is sealed inside the box, a
secret between buyer and seller.
And while golf prides itself on being a gentleman's game,

it seems that more than 40,000 gentlemen—and ladies—are
playing with these innocent-looking buzz bombs.
What's special about the illegal ball? John McGuire, the

director of H & L Labs, told me this: "We've doctored up the
ball's aerodynamics so that it has less drag and a greater
concentration of power than conventional balls. You can
tell the difference with your first drive. "What's more," our
special construction could help keep tee and fairway shots
down the middle... makes the ball 'bite and sit' with more
authority... and putt with a steader roll. The cover is virtu
ally cutproof."
McGuire believes that more money is going to change

hands with this little white bandit than all the tournament
purses put together.
So far most pro shops don't dare carry THE HOT ONE.

but if you want to "test drive" what could be the longest ball
in the world, H L will send you one FREE. Just order a
dozen or more and they will send you an extra. They ask you
to use the extra ball for a few holes. Independent tests show
it should add as much as 22 yards to your tee shots, but if it
doesn't, you can. return the rest of your order for a prompt
refund. The free ball is yours to keep in any case—for fun or
profit.

Arid if you ever cut one of these super balls in normal play,
H & L will replace it free. You pay only the return postage,
about 25c.
A dozen hot balls cost $19.95. (plus $1.75 postage and

handling). l\vo or more dozen cost just $18.00 each and H &
L pays all shipping costs.
The address is: H & L Labs (,DeptHG-91),18 Lois Street,

Norwalk, CT 06851. You can send a check or charge it, but be
sure to give them your card's account number and expira
tion date.

Carol's illness prevented her from climbing these
stairs like she used to. She could move to a one-story
house, but she loves this house. A We/iey iVeco/alor^'^
solved Carol's problem by letting her ride from floor
to floor quickly and comfortably. As the first stairway
elevator to bo UL-iistcd, it's virtually maintenance-
free and can be installed in just a matter of hours. For

a colorful brochure on Cheney Wecolatois. or Wheel
chair Lilts and Wheelchair Van Lifts, contact your

local Cheney Representative or write: The Cheney
Company. Dept. EM. 3015 S. 163rd Street. New
Berlin. Wl 53151. (414) 782-1100.

Helping people help themsGlvcs.

CHENEY Wecolators.

PURITAN'S PRIDE S

f Si

NATURAL

VITAMIN E SALE
TWO FULL MONTHS SUPPLY

E-400 I.U. 60 CAPSULES

fii ■' Each 100% pure, potent, factory fresh,
gelatin capsule contains 400 I.U. of Natural
Vitamin Ed-alphatocopheryl.
Absoiuteiy Sugar, Starch and Salt Free.
One to a customer with coupon below.

receive FREE Vitamin Catalog with
K&HSI over 260 natural vitamin and health products

4nd you will see how you can save over 100%
on all your vitamin purchases. PLUS receive
FREE a Vitamin and Mineral Chart.

99^
Reg. $4.95 Value

NOW SAVE $3,96

IMMEDIATE SERVICE • ORDERS SHIPPED WITVIIN 24 HOURS
NO FACSIMILE OF THIS COUPON ACCEPTED • RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

Please send 60 Capsules, natural Vitamin E-400 I.U. Enclosed is 99c cash, check or
money order. Plus send free catalog and Vitamin and Mineral Chart.

PURITAN'S PRIDE. INC. Dept.EK
6600-A N.W. 21st Ave. Ft. Lauderdale. Florida 33309

SHIP TO:
NAME . .

ADDRESS

CITY

^gPuritan's Prkte, Inc. 1980
.STATE .ZIP.

PURITAN'S PRIDE RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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55 Different United States
Stamps—Only 10<P
This special iniroduclory collection
includes old issues, commemoratives,
high denominations, airmails, PLUS a
desirable $1.00 stamp as illustrated. To
show range of our service, we'll also
include a 60 page stamp catalog along
with other stamps which you can
examine and return without purchase.
Cancel service at any time. No
obligation. Offer to ADULTS ONLY.
Send IOC and coupon to; LITTLETON STAMP CO.
Dept.RS-17, Littleton, New Hampshire 03561.

\atne (Please Prinl)

UNITED STATES

★

POSTAGE

-k

O" 1 WOOCRIS I -A W1LSO: $1

Address

Ciiv .- . State _ .... Zip

Littleton Stamp Company

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF

Wright Arch Preserver Shoes
Without cost or obligation, see:

Wide style selection, AAA to EEE, 6V2 to 16!
All leather shoes of superb quality, with the
special features that make WRIGHT ARCH
PRESERVER SHOES unequalled in comfort.
Handsome styles • immediate delivery
GUARANTEED.

I  EXECUTIVE SHOES, Dept. 351, Bok 488. Brockton, Mass. 02403 I
?  Send FREE Catalog of WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVER shoes. ■

I
I

Zip I

Name.

Address.

City .State.

^^^Have vou worn WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVERS? DTei

BASEBALL CARDS
GLOSSY GREATS OF THE FIFTIES-DIIVIaggio,
Mantle, etc. with stats and bios. Complete set
of 45, $8.00 ppd. STARS OF THE 20's—most
Hall of Earners—Ruth, Hornsby, Speaker. Set
of 45, $8.95 ppd. Also 1981 Major League and
1980 NFL Mint Team Sets—all the players on
your favorite team. Sets $4.00 ppd. (Add $1.00
for Yanks, Royals, Phils or Eagles.) These
cards have historically increased in value.

SEABRIGHT AGENCY,
386 Maple Ave., Dept. 54, Old Saybrook, Ct. 06475

A

Get Your Commission

TODAY. Son
(No Phyalcil R»qulr»d)

9' by 12" Pa'cbskin, wllh Gold Seal,
Personalized with your name or
Irlend's name In tradllional type style,
ready for IramlnQ. (deal lor otlice. bar

den Novel gitl lor Iriends—
business associates. Speclly ARMV.
AIR FORCE or MARINE (ColonelJ—or
NAVY (Admirall COMMISSION

S2.00 postpaid
(3 or more, SI.50 each)

Check. M.O. or Filthy Union Cash

CONFEDERATE SERVICES
DEPT. EM P. 0.00x 2441

SPARTANBURG, SC 29304

BE an OFFICER,
In 9Ae

'^rvices=j=

Ml'"'Mir

TAKES THE HARD WORK
OUT OF GARDENING!

TILLS DEEP

9 INCHES WIDE. . . WEEDS NARROW
WEIGHS 20 LBSr ROWS FAST?

GASOLINE POWERED - EASY TO USE

NOT SOLD IN STORES... FREE

BROCHURE - WRITE TO DEPT:B
AGCOPO BOX 75 DEPTH
SOUTHAMPTON. PA. 18966

For Rush Delivery of Literature Call 215-947-8855
Men-Sal I0am-4pm Charge Card Orders acceeted

Everything
Your Heirs

.  „ Need to Know
An attorney - - x i#
answers the most ADOUt YOU
asked questions about:

Wills • Probate •Joint Ownership • Trusts • Stocks
Social Security & Veteran's Benefits for Survivors

Lego/ /acts simply explained

And this book is your place to keep

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT YOU
for yourself and your family.

Easy-to-use • Shandy pockets • S'/zxIl
This valuable 142-page book is yours for

ONLY $9.95'
YOUR MONEY BACK IF NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIEO.

Send your clieck or money order to;
LAMADRE. 11?0 Beach St, Suite 1 0401 .Flint, Ml 48502
•(Add SJ 'jO MTipping & tianafmt) first Dook, S0< €ich oQd'l.)

Send for Your Book Today!

PRf55- on • filARE.lEfiS •SUNViSoJ

Satlsfaclion Guaranleed
,  ■ S —1

By simply pressPng this new type sun
visor to window or windshield a driver
can effectively block out the harsh glare
of the sun. Clings at a touch over and
over again with special patented self-
stick adhesive. Made of pleasing deep
green plastic with 45 degree bend to
conform to windshield slant. Approx. 4'/2"
X 11". $2.99 each; $4.99 for 2: ZSC postage
1 or 2, WA state add sales tax.

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY, STATE, Z1P_

iIji M0-8IL
VSi HOZELLE « ^1. REOUAVNE

4902 NO. LEXINGTON,
TACOMA, WA. 98407
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NEl/VS OF1HE liDDGES
(Continued from page 15)

CHULA VISTA, CA. "Ramon" (center)
gets ready to practice the long jump in
preparation for the Special Olympics to be
held in May, as members of Chula Vista,
CA, Lodge observe. From left are Est.
Lead. Kt. Gary Thuesen, Therapeutics Di
rector Bob Morris of the parks and recre
ation department, ER Bill Irey, and PER
Charles Parr, who initiated lodge spon
sorship of the South Bay Special Olympics
for handicapped children in the Chula
Vista area. Recently, Chula Vista Lodge
gave $3,000 to the Special Olympics pro
gram.

I

SAN MATEO, CA. Est. Lead. Kt. Bill
Royal (right) of San Mateo, CA, Lodge,
along with other lodge members, spent a
Saturday building a portion of a jungle
gym at the South Campus of tlie County
of San Mateo's School for Handicapped
Children. In idioto Brother Royal and other
workers look at a scale model of the jungle

1

INDEPENDENCE, OR. Members of the
National Sei'vice Committee of Indepen
dence, OR, Lodge presented a remote-
control color TV set to the Veterans Ad
ministration Medical Center at Roseburg,
OR. From left are Soutliwest District Dep
uty Roy Font, Chap. Dave Riley, Commit
tee Clirn. Merle Holmes, and medical cen
ter staff members Bob Holscher and Clar

ence Gaines.

WATER FROM OUR OWN BACKYARD WELL

Opelika, Alabama—What can you
buy for a nickel and still get some
change back? 500 gallons of water,
that's what! As a matter of fact, the
electricity to pump 500 gallons from
your own backyard well costs only
four cents!

With this reliable, convenient
source of water you can supply your
home, your garden, and with a water
well heat pump you can even heat
and cool your home for a fraction of
the cost of conventional systems!
In the past, the cost of drilling a

well made it uneconomical for
anyone who could hook on to city
water mains. However, as city water
becomes much more expensive,
backyard wells have become more
and more popular. To hold the cost
of drilling a well to an affordable
level, an easy-to-use low-cost machine
has been developed for the
homeowner who wants to drill his
own. Called the HYDRA-DRILL, it
is already in use around the world,
and an estimated 60,000 Hydra-Drill
wells have been drilled to date.
The Hydra-Drill can drill to depths

of 200 feet, which puts you within
reach of 90% of all the good fresh
ground water in the world. The
typical Hydra-Drill well can produce
over 4,000 gallons of water each
day—just compare that with the
average U.S. family consumption of
500 gallons of water per day!
The Hydra-Drill is remarkably

simple to operate. It is completely
portable, and can be operated
anywhere . . . even in places a truck-
mounted drilling rig can't get. Yet it
can drill most anything the big,
truck-mounted rigs can drill, and
drilling speeds range up to 40 feet
per hour.
To find out more about the Hydra-

Drill and how you can drill your own

mmK

water well, send your name and
address to: DeepRock Mfg., 5339
Anderson Road, Opelika, Alabama
36802. Or phone toll-free (800) 821-
2280 (Ext.) 5339. There is no charge
or obligation, and no salesman will
call. Call anytime including Sundays.

CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY! ____

OeepRock Mfg., Co.
5339 Anderson Rd.
Opelika, Alabama 36802

Please mail your free information kit ininiediately-
I  understand there is no obligalion. and no

salesman will call.

l*rint Name

Zip
1981 UeepRock Mfg.
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ELKS NNIONM SERl/ICE COMMISBION
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

1

Harrisi:)uis, PA, Lodge made its annual donation of 12 cartons of fresh fruit
to the Lebanon, PA, VA Medical Center. Also donated were 32 cans of
shaving cream, 165 books and magazines and 30 items of clothing. From left
are Patrick Ryan, recreation therapist; Russ Mengel, chief of hospital volun
teer services; lodge trustee John Fr>'; Fred Moeslein, PDD and lodge vet
erans Committee Chm.; and Wajme Reardon, chief of recreation seivices.

E. D. Chasse (second from left), PER and PDD, Millinocket, ME, Lodge,
presents a check from the lodge for $1,500 to Tim Donovan, recreational
therapist at the Veterans Hospital, Togus, Maine. Brother Donovan is a
member of Waterville, ME, Lodge. Looking on are (left) Adjutor Pare,
state National Service Coordinator, and Jim Doucette, Est. Loyal Kt., Mil
linocket Lodge.

Her!) Bidwell (right), a member of Saginaw, MI,
Lodge and hospital chm. for Michigan's East Central
District, presents two checks to Cathy Stewart, chief
of voluntary service at the VA Medical Center in
Saginaw, as District Deputy Hal Puives looks on. Thi-
checks, totaling $717, were intended for the purchase
of two color sets for patient use. Houghton-
Higgins Lake Lodge donated one check, and the other
was donated bv the East Central District.

'I

k

Sumter, SC. Lodge held a chicken bar
becue, a country-western dance and a
turkey shoot—with all proceeds going to
the benefit of the VA Medical Center in
Columbia, SC. Enough money was raised
to present the center with four color T\'
sets and numcious games, puzzles, toilet
articles, and magazines. Shown with some
of the gifts arc (from left) R. T. Wil
liams, associate hospital director; Mrs.
Joan Kershner, director; ER Wor^lson
Hurt; committee chm. Boyce Wright;
committee mem])er Bob Norton: and E.
Steven Lye. chief of voluntary service.

Veterans Committee members of Robinson, IL,
Lodge sold 3,000 canteen books at $1 each to
citizens of the area. The books were given to
patients at the Danville, IL. VA Medical Cen
ter who had no funds. Also collected and do
nated were approximately $2,000 in candy and
$4,000 In color TV sets. From left are Warren
Taylor, medical center staff; and Gary Fasig
and Pete Doman, lodge National Service Com
mittee members. Holding the oversize check are
Medical Outer Director S. H. Birdz.ell and Jim
Ellis, lodge National Service Committee Chm.
Behind and to the right of these men are com
mittee members Heii) Boyles, Ken Erton, Elman
Reynolds, and Leonard Sager; and ER Russell
Murrell.
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The pleasure is back.
99 % tarfree. BARCLAY
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A/so available in 100's and Box

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.



Travel Bargains
(Continued from page 32)

through an isolated village to a base
camp beneath Mt. Everest. Same or
ganization is planning a second trek to
Mt. Anyemagen. For brochiu-es on these
and other trips, contact Himalaya, P.O.
Box 371, Oakland, CA 94604.

CENTRAL AMERICA

Here's one I'm putting on my "fu
tures" list. It's a resort called Aveoro in

Costa Rica, a 500-acre vacation village
and wildlife sanctuary down along the
southern coast near Punta Uvita. This
is a 40-minute plane ride from San
Jose. Visitors are accommodated in cot
tages. Verandas overlook ocean, pas
toral hills. And it sounds like one of the

season's best buys: $40 per person per
day, including three meals (children un
der 15, $20 a day). Horseback riding
comes to $8 a half day and fishing and
skin diving by boart; is $40 a half day (1
to 4 persons). Thirty-pound red snapper
and snook have been caught from an
offshore island. Good swimming year-
round at this Central American resort.

Cool off in a waterfall. Snooze in a ham
mock. Send for a brochure to Aveoro,
P.O. Box 11459, Albuquerque, NM.

DC GUIDE

Washington's hotel association is of
fering a "What-to-See-&-Where-to-Stay-
Guide" of the nation's capital. Tells ̂ 1
about Washington's tourist spots, holi
day and weekend packages. An inset
shows Metro stops throughout the city.
Free copies by writing the Hotel Asso
ciation of Washington, DC, Dept. R8,
910 17th Street, N.W., Room 512,
Washington, DC 20006.

BRITISH INN

A note from Mrs. Gary A. Allen of
Newport Beach, California: "We want
to share a jewel of a place we stayed
in England. We were headed to Wales
for the crossing to Ireland when we
stopped in the town of Arnside and a
Victorian home, 'Brooklyn.' The house
is more than 100 years old and taste
fully decorated. Mrs. Newell (the pro
prietress) is a gourmet cook as well as
an artist and a very lovely, personable
person. Our evening meal was several
courses, two different pies and a sur
prise of her homemade pea-pod wine at
no extra charge. We hope you will pass
this find along to your readers."

Here are a few extra details: The

village of Amside is between Lancaster
and Kendal in the north of England
(near the Lake District). Was much fa

vored by Victorian folk as a holiday
resort. 'The address: Brooklyn House,
Ashmeadow Road, Amside, Cumbria,
England.

ITALIAN LANGUAGE SCHOOL
If you intend to spend a month or

more in Italy this year, you can kick
down the language barrier by enrolling
in a new school for tourists. Classes are
taught by graduates of the University
of Florence. Other courses in Italian
literature, history, art. Pamphlets avail
able on request. Drop a note to Edward
Tosques, Studi di Lingua e Cultura
Italiana, Via de' Jerragli 49, 5021 Flor
ence, Italy.

PARIS ON A BUDGET

Free on request, the 20-page booklet
"Paris on a Budget" which lists hotels
(double rooms with baths) priced at
$40 a day or less, including breakfast.
Hotels are listed by district along with
telephone numbers. More than 100
restaurants (under $12) also are
named. For a copy write to the French
Government Tourist Office, 9401 Wil-
shire Boulevard, Beverly Hills, CA
90212. The same office will mail you a
22-page illustrated guide titled "Boat
ing in French Waters." The centerfold
traces all major French waterways. ■

HE JOK OF a/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614

A National Foundation Party was
held at Wilmington, OH, Lodge
for all Southwest District Exalted

Rulers whose lodges met the
GER's minimum donations for
the year. During the ceremonies,
Wilmington PER Howard Carder
was presented his Honorary
Founders Certificate, the first in
the history of the lodge. Shown
in photo are SP Gene Buchy,
Brother Carder, PSP L. Bill
Nethers, and PDD Walter Grace.

Hi
» • i i'W

C. Frank Gilbert (left), PER of Salt Lake
City, UT, Lodge, receives his second Hon
orary Founders Certificate from ER Dave
Archer (right) and Esq. Don Sims. Broth
er Gilbert has been lodge National Founda
tion Chm. since 1966.

Robert Hickey (second from right) be
came the first individual Honorary Found
er of Salem, OH, Lodge. The certificate
was presented by John Untch (right),
National Foundation Chm., and ER Dan
Babb (left). Brother Hickey belongs to a
unique group at Salem Lodge. He and
three other B: others, William Dickey
(second fiom left), Richard Herron (cen
ter), and William Young (not pictured),
donated a plaque and with it their pledge
to pay their $1,000 Honorary Founders sub
scription in five years instead of the
normal ten. Brother Hickey is the first of
the four Brothers to complete his pledge.
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Concealed Sturdy

Inner Zipper;

iuijii

The

^ancherO
Dress Boot

Smooth, Butter-soft Leather

'  • w-V - :

Rich Cordovan Brown or Black

Handsome.

/' C)duple-stitch Detailing

Genuine Leather
Not~$49^ Nof$2Sra5.

Only
$J^Q88

Cobbler-Crafted • American Made

Long-wearing Composition Sole and Heel

TRY THEM AT OUR RISK!
Return Within 14 Days
For Money Back

Save $1.76! 2 prs $38.00
Here's the town boot ot the range-riding Westerner...rugged,
uncluttered, no-nonsense. No wonder the man of style has adop
ted it for his versatile way of life! The bold, square-toed detailing
goes great with sports clothes and jeans and the sleek, lean design
gives a "with it" look to the business suit.

This Season's Dress Boot

You'll wear these boots every day, everywhere. They're hard to beat
for comfort. The supple leather breathes and the high shaft cradles
ankles. There's a concealed inner zipper so the boot slips on and off
as easily as a loafer. Man-made sole and heel really stand up to wear
and tear. Don't miss the chance to get this season's best boot buy at
an incredibly low price!

Men's Sizes: 7V2, 8, 8V2, 9, 9'/2. 10, IOV2, 11, 12
Widths: C, D, E Colors: Cordovan Brown, Black

BLDVILLAEE S-H0P
Hanover, Pa. 17331

f  "Satisfaction Guaranteed! Mail Coupon Today — — —

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3369
340 Poplar Street. Hanover, Pa. 17331
Please rusti prs. of the Genuine Leather "Ranchero"
Dress Boot for the low price of just $19.88 pr. plus $2.90 postage
and handling on same money-back guarantee.
SAVE MORE! Order two pairs for just $38.00 plus $5.00 postage
and handling on same money-back guarantee.

prs. Cordovan Brown {M246470B) Size Width
prs. Black (M236356B) Size Width

CHARGE IT; □ American Express _ Diners Club
□ Carte Blanche □ Master Charge

VISA

Acct. No.

Enclosed is $

PRINT NAME .

ADDRESS

Exp. Date

CITY- STATE- ZIP-
□ Check here and send 50c for a year's subscription to our lull-color

catalog of fine gifts (VZ389965X). We ship withm 48 hours! Any
delays notified promptly. Delivery guaranteed within 60 days.

^  ̂ w mC Old Village Shop 1981 - «



IMOW ONLY

SAVE WZ57

Thousands ot these Superb
Sets sold at S34:§5

$15 Below Our Own Nationally Advertised Price!

Copper Clad
Huge 10-Piece
Stainless Steel
Cookware Set
ONLY $3408"

COMPLETE
Ybu can now en)oy the timeless beauty and practical ben
efits of genuine copper clad stainless steel cookery at an
affordable price. Ybur fci'tc/jen won't be complete without
these eieganf and e//icienf help mates. Turns cooking
chores into a joyful pleasure. You'll relish the art of gour
met food preparation... adds a special touch to everyday
meals.

COPPER: THE SUPER HEAT CONDUCTOR
That's right! Genuine copper clad bottoms provide im
proved heat dispersion (reduces hot spotting). Heavy-
gauge stainless steel bodies... can't rust, pit or corrode.
Attractive mirror-finish exteriors enhance any kitchen de
cor. 'leweled' satin-finish interiors are easy-to-
clean... resist sticking and scratching. Space age heat-
resistant handles and knobs... made tough for years of
wear. Superb craftsmanship. Why spend three times the
money when you can own this handsome 10-piece set of
first-quality Copper Clod Stainless Cookware.

'iHurryl Order NOW and beat the rush. All orders shipped
on a first-come-first-served basis... Only $19.88.. .DON'T
DELAY., .this incredible low price can't last!

DYNAMIC PRICE COMPARISON!!

Same durable materials

found in expensive
competitive brands
... AT 1/5

THE PRICE!'

COMBINED
PRICEI

COPPER CLAD SET
H qt. Saucs Pan with covar
Iqt. Souea Pan with cover
2qt. Sauce Pan with cover

SWqt. Dutch Oven with covet
r Skillet

10V«" Skillet*
$19.86

'covet interchangeable with Dutch Oven

COMPARABLE VALUE
S e.so

13.50

18.00

27.75

14.00

19.50

S102.25
(pluB lalee tax)

YOUR GUARANTEE

You must be completely delighted with your Copper
Clad Stainless Steel Cookware Set. You must agree it
offers you the same high quality materials and superior
craftsmanship of competitive brands. If not, simply re
turn the set within 14 days for a full refund of purchase
price—no questions asked! Now, that's a guarantee.

I  RUSH ORDER COUPON j
' HANOVER HOUSE, Dept. HZ^56

340 Poplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331
Please rush set{s) of lO-piece Copper Clad

Stainless Steel Cookware (Z618371) for the incredibly lowSrice of only $19.88 plus $3.95 heavyweight shipping and
andling on Full MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

□ GIFrei SAVE MORE: Order TWO sets for just $38.00 plus
$7.00 heavyweight shipping and handling. Money back
guarantee!

CHARGE IT: □ VISA/BankAmericord D-Carte Blanche
□ Diner's Club □ American Express
□ Master Charge Interbank No.
Acc't No Exp. Date
Enclosed is $.

Name

.(PA residents add sales tax)

State. Zip-

HANOVER HOUSE, Hanover, Pa. 17331
□ Check here and send 50< tor year's subscription to our

lull-color catalog of fine gifts (Z389932X). We ship within
forty-eight hours; delays notified promptly. Delivery guar
anteed within sixty days

(c) Hanover House 1980-^^— ~ J



UP from the Sunbelt —
JUST BACK

from California —

K
In the .

Coolest Looking,
Coolest Wearing executive

quality SUMMER SLACKS imagineablel
All Polyester DoubleKnit means they simply won't

wrinkle ever! And they'll stay looking smooth, cool, and neat through
your busiest, most active and enjoyable days of the year!

Pairs

for

Only
2J?5

You probably know about Haband, the mail order people from Peterson,
New Jersey. Whenever Inflation gets superhot (like right now), millions of
executives come direct to us to save their dollars! We sell pants. Good Ones!
And we keep a couple of America's biggest pants factories busy making what
we sell I This year It is the new "Vacation Comfort" Two-Way S-T-R-E-T-C-H
NO WRINKLE SEERSUCKER I

The PEAK OF FASHION I You will see Managers, AOvertising men.
Purchasing Men, Saiesmen, Doctors, Lawyers, Bankers, and Executives of
all kinds wearing them. Women love the dean, dashing, masculine good
looks, and you will find them just as nice for business as they are for
classic cool Casual Wear!

Plus
Absolute Perfection NO IRON I ̂ wIar!"'
What a fabulous treat for Summer! A quick spin thru any wash-machine

is all you'll ever need for instant restoration of their just-back-from-the-
cleaners Permanent Press! You can even do it with a simple dunk in the
sink and overnight drip dry if you're on vacation. This is Easy Care at its
Very Best, right when you need it most: Haband Summer Seersucker!

ATTENTION: Don't confuse this new Haband Seersucker with the
old-fashioned seersucker your grandfather used to wear. It is just as
different as your modern air-conditioned car is from the one he used
to drive! It is cool, fresh, and absolutely no-wrinkle, no-rumple all-
summer PERFECTION I An executive tool you can use to improve
your appearance ALL SUMMER LONG, and a terrific investment at
only 2 pairs for $24.95. We will be glad to show you, on absolute
NO RISK, AT HOME, ON-APPROVAL INSPECTION!

■ —■.»»JMA1L YOUR ORDER TODAY! »
Haband's 100% Polyester DoubleKnit

Seersucker Slacks
HABAND Executive DIv.
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, N.J. 07530
Gentlemen: Send me the

Choose
Any

pairs

Seersucker Slacks marked, for which
I encloses remittance
in full, plus $1.50 toward postage
& handling.
Of charge to: DVISA

□Master Charge

Act. §

Exp. Date i >
GUARANTEE: I understand that If upon receipt
I do not choose to wear them I may return them
within 30 days for every penny I paid Haband.
727-009

Name

We ha
Waists

ve ALL THESE SIZES:
 30-32-34-36-38-40-

42^4-46*-48'-50'-
52* and 54*.

(*Add $1.25 per pair for
sizes 46 thru 54.)

Inseams: 26-27-28-29-30-
31-32-33-34.

3 pairs for 37.25

Street.
Apt.

-in

state

HABAND Paterson, NJ 07530
Duke Habernickel,n  —WH President

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 38

SPRUCE

conscientious family business,
operating by U.S.Mail since 1925.
Visiisit any of our friendly New Jerse y
Men's Stores, or order by mail !

Color Qty Waist Insoam

BLUE ^

SPRUCE <=

Burgundy °

BROWN " BURGUNDY



FEET HURT ALL
\ \^Lanolin Foot Balm

Makes them

Feel Great!

GREASELESS UNOUN FOOT BALM conlains active Ingre*
dlenti formulated "just for feet". It Is a sootfilng, grease-
less, medicated cream created to provide fast relief for
burning, aching, tired feet.

Lanolin is the thick rich substance that acts as a natural
protective coating on the surface of the wool fibers found on
sheep. It helps keep Uie fleece soft and luxuriant. Centuries
ago Lanolin's natural skin-conditionlntf properties were dis
covered. A registered pharmacist, using his many years of
experience, combined nch. natural lanolin with six otheractive
ingredients to ease his own foot problems. His wife and
friends used it and the word spread rapidly. The pharmacist
called on Bob Lee one day and an arrangement was made so
that Lee Nutrition could market LANOLIN FOOT BALM exclu
sively. Thousands of jars have been sold for $1.49 each—but
act now and I will Include GREASELESS LANOLIN FOOT BALM
free with your order.

WITH EVERY ORDER
Check the box in the order blank and return it with an order for
any of the items in this ad and I'll include without charge
GREASELESS LANOLIN FOOT BALM.

This offer expires April 30,1981

500 IMG. BEE POLLEN tabs
AMAZING CONTENT OF NATUFVLL

LIFE—VITAL NLTTRIENTS.
WONDER FOOD OF THE BEE COLONY

100 for 2.19 500
VITAMINS

A & D
(5000 A: 400 D)
100

Tablets ^51^
500 for 1.95

BREWERS
YEAST
TABLETS

„^^7WGR.

79"
1000 for 1.99

KELP
TABLETS

TAHm 35^
1000 for 1.50

Neutramints
(ANTVAOD)
TABLETS

100 *t 25
TUUTS I

900 for 5.49

VITAMIN

A
25,000 UNfTS

100 419
FOR 1
500 for 4.75

SUPER
OROAMC

IRON TABS
10O i49

T**l£TS I

500 for 5.49

for 7.50
19 GR. 1200 MG.
HLPOTENCY

LECHITHIN
100 4 09

CAPSULES!

500 for 4.95

H1QH FIBER

BRAN
TABLETS

900 MQ. _ ̂  ,

.JSrs 69"
500 for 2.99

CHILDREN'S
NATURAL
CHEWABLE
VITAMINS
100 4 25

TABLETS 1
500 for 5.49

250 mg. CAPSULES

QHSeNG
THE MOST

WAFfTEO POTEFiCy

too for 2.89
500 for 12.95

MUlTi-
MINERALS
9 Vital
Minerals

TaZs98«
500 for S4.50

Vitamin

B12
500 meg.
IX .^09

Tablets I
1000 for 7.99

LYSINE
312 mg

IX ngg
Tablets ̂

300 for 8.48

"FORCE"
Same formula as

"ZOOM"

90 TABLETS

095
3 Bottles for 23.50

'a

Papatn
Digestant

lilSt, 65"
500 for $2.75

VITAMIN
E

Beauty Oil
14,000 l.u.

i/^floz-$1.49

50 meg
TatTlets

SELENIUM

Tr.„®2'»®
SCO for $9.95

BALANCED 50 MG.

B-COMPLEX
HI-POTENCY "LEE-PLEX 50 MQ."

In 1 cap dai^ 50 mg. eacti of Vit 81, B2, B6,
Niacinamlde; Pantothenic Acid. Choline, Inosltol, 30
ma Para-Aminobenzolc Acid. 50 meg. each of 812,
d-Blotin. 100 meg. Follc Acid.

179|cZ 269|c^^3l059

MY LOW
VITAMIN PRICES!

y

They're probably lower than you dreamed possible—especially If you have been buying
In the store.
But that's only half the story. Most Important, you'll also love our high quality and the

irTcesareinipersonal attention you get. Send In yourorder today while these lowprl I force.

VITAMINS BY MAIL FROM LEE NUTRITION
rHerbal

HLPOTINCY

STRESS FORMULA SPECIAL OFFER from Bob Lee
Diuretic
100 h49

Tablets I
500 for 5.99

High Potency B
Complex & Vrt. C

IX
TABS

250 for 3.89

a VII. V

^95

"KEY 4" TABS -q.
KELP, VITAMIN B6, LECITHIN 100 for #9^

& CIDER VINEGAR

Highest Quality— ggg
Only the low price is different

299

BONE
MEAL
TABLETS

TAUIS 49"
1000 for 3.69

ZINC
10 MQ.

TABLETS

37^IWiTS

10X for 3.49

CHOLINE
250 MG.
TABLETS

100 465
Tablets I
5X for 6.95

"NATURAL 12"
Brewer's Yeast. Lecllhln. Alfalfa,
Kelp, Rose Hips, Whey, Papaya,
Apple Pectin, Wheat Germ, Dolo
mite, Desiccated Liver, Bone Meal.

A dozen Supplementiln ONEliblal
250 for 1.15
500 tor 2.98

1,000 tor S.I9

FRUCTOSE
2 gram tablets

225 for 4^®
450 for 7.98
Granules

3 gram Packets
8 02.1.79
Box ol 50 1.29

Acldophllus
CAPSULES

100 ^79
capsules!

500 for 8.75

HERBAL
LAXATIVE

TAMTS 85"
500 for 3.49

XLOMTCA
BONE MEAL
The ideal

combination

T.a 59«
500 for 2.49

596 MQ.

PolBiilum
6LUC0NATE

1^95"
5X for 4.29

Therajpeutlc
witli Minerals

—same

potency and
formula as
Squibb's

Tfieragran —
M®

100 i98
Tablets I

500 for 9.49

VITAMINS FOR HAIR CARE
HIGHEST aUALITY—SAME FORMULA
AS HIGH'PRICEO NAME BRANDS

PENNIES-A-DAY PRICES

100 DAY SUPPLY 3.75 2X DAY SUPPLY 6.98

vrT.

B6
50 MG.

100
Tablets OO
500 for 2.95

GARLIC
OIL

CAPSULES

cwwirs 79^
500 for 3.19

DOLOMITE
TABLETS

A 43*'
10Wfor1.79

VITAMIN E
HIGHEST QUALITY CAPSULES

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SIZE 100 l.u. 200 l.u. 400 l.u. 1,000 l.u.

100 89' 1.59 2.76 5.79

500 4.39 7.77 13.59 28.45

1000 7.99 13.98 26.99 50.00

LIMIT

ONE OF ANY
SIZE TO

A FAMILYE
I  400 UNIT

I VITAMIN
I  CAPSULES
I  COMPARE ANYWHERE
I  □ 100 for 1.59 □ 500 for 7.89
I  □ 1000 for 15.75 offerexfiresI

ALFALFA
TABLETS

100 o Q £
TABLETS
5Xfor1.55

DESICCATED

LIVER
TABLETS

Grain

taTets 69^
1 ox for 3.50

COD LIVER
GIL CAPS

CAPSULESSS^
5X for 3.99

NATURAL VITAMIN C
With Rose Hips Tablets

AT FANTASTICALLY LOW PRICES
QUANTin 100 MG. 250 MG. 500 MG. 1000 MG.

100 .69 .95 1.39 1.95

500 2.98 4.49 6.59 9.39

1000 5.49 7.99 12.49 17.95

LOSE WEIGHT.
Each Sii Tablets

Centiln:
Natural Grapefruit
Extract . ..lOOMG.
Vitamin C. .50 MG.
'Vitamin E . .30 I.U.
Phenylpropanolamine
HCL 75 MG.

Contains one of the strongest diet aids
available without prescription, includes
modern, effective diet plan that lets you
enjoy 3 delicious meals and snacks every
day as you lose weight.
90

FOR
249

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD TO APRIL 30, 1981

I MAIL YOUR ORDER TO:
I Lee Nutrition
I 290 MAIN ST.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142

Postpaid-
Money Beck
Guarantee

1
1  QUANTITY SIZE NAME OF PRODUCT PRI
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
i
1

I MASTER CARD and VISA accepted on
I orders over SfO.OO. Give card
I number, expiration date and bank
I number if Master Card.

TOTAL
ENCLOSED

B529

□
if you check this box and mall GREASELESS
your order before April 30,1981, LANOLIN
we wlif include in your order a FOOT BALM

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS APT.

CITY STATE ZIP

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 40


